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Infant Born at Hospital

IliiigsLooldngUp

Ottawa Scouts

In Netherlands,

Invited to

But

It’s Still

Tough

In

Food Rigidly Rationed,

Homing It

Little Roy Junior Herron, born
at 2 a.m. today in Holland hospital, has plenty of grandparents
to fondle and remember him on
birthdays.He represents the fifth,
generation in his family.
Parents of the infant are Mr.

Camp

New Mexico

Full

and Mrs. Roy Dean Herron of

‘Wagon Train’

lew Ordnance

Hope Orators Go

Has ‘Great-Great-Grands’

To MISL Finals

Up

At Kalamazoo

At Resiliences

Jubilee Contest

Marks

Provision to Allow

Summer

But People ‘Wonderful’
‘Thing* are looking up in the
Netherlandsand the country ha*
come a long way since its liberation in May, 1945;” accordingto
Willard C. Wichers, Tulip Time
and Centennial manager who has
just returned from spending six
weeks there.
“But there is much yet to be
done and it will be years before
the marks of war devastation are
wiped out,’ lie said. He added the
guilder is becoming more stabilized. 'The people arc just wonderful in acceptingthe hardships,"
he said.
The Dutch people have enough
to eat, but there is a sad lack
of variety. Food costs are high,
and rigid rations allow one pound
of jam or sugar in two weeks; one
ounce of cocoa, two ounces of coffee and one ounce of tea in six
weeks; a half pound of meat and
a quarter pound cheese per week
(when available).Flour is critical-

Offices at

stamping ground of many a

D^^

N.M.,
j

great

j

property.

-great-grandfatherof Roy ani&zoo^Friday.^
Kay, retired professor of speech
ous Scout and hero of pion«er Junior, respectively.
at Michigan State Normal, YpsilDr. Clarenca Bourn*
days. The setting is one of plains,
anti, and Dr. Frederic S. Goodrich,
college chaplain of Albion college,
mesas, canyons and high mounwill be featured guests and speaktains in unbelievablevariety.
Criticizes
ers. Toastmaster of the evening
Wildlife abounds. Antelope, beavwill be Dr. William Schricr of
er, buffalo, deer, elk, goat and porHope college, league director of
cupine are frequently seen by the Sheriff s Office
at
oratory.
campers.
Earlier In the day preliminaries
This camping wonderland is a
for this year's contest will -be
gift to the Boy Scouts of America
held. Women’s finals will be held Service
In
and has been developed into a
in the afternoon and men’s finals
fam-

Homes

Common Council Wednesday ,
night considered addition of an*
other provision to an ordinance
revision governing the size and
uses of garages in residential

cation in the Philmont Scout

camp, near Cimmaron.

Garages

Council Consider!

route 1, Jenison Park. Mrs. Herron, 18, is the former Anna Mae
50 Years of Forensic
Will Leave Western
Smith. Grandmother of the child
Meets in Michigan
is Mrs. Genevieve Smith, 34 of
Michigan in
Jenison Park and great-grandA’ banquet to commemoratethe
Senior Scouts of the Ottawa- mother is Mrs. Jeauctte Wise, 51,
50th anniversary of the Michigan
Allegan council will have the op- of 101 East 25th St.
Mrs. Jennie Atman, 73, of West IntercollegiateSpeech League orportunity this year to spend a vaThird St. and William R. Hark- 1 atorical contest will be held at

Desperate,

(or

j

I

Miles

Grand Rapids

Man

The new provision deals with
allowing certain professionalpersons such as physicians,dentists,
lawyers and artists to maintain
offices or studios In residential
property, providedthe structures

;

conform to the general appearance of the neighborhood.
Action was delayed on the new
ordinance for two weeks In order
that aluormen may consider the
new provision.
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Capt. William A. Slkkel pins on Mrs. Henry Prince,route 4, a Silver
Cate said the Board of Appeals
training area for Scouts over 15.
Star medal, a posthumousaward for her son, Pfc. Richard H. Prince,
Grand Haven, March B ISpoI1’'1
An all-Dutch service commem would have to take separate actA full "Wagon Train" ot Scouts
who was killed in the PhilippinesJune 15, 1945. Left to right are Sgt.
i virtue of their victories in the
ion on all such "office" applicafrom SouthwesternMichigan will cial)—Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles | Ad( ,aide nn(1 Raven contests will orating the arrival of the Dutch
Gilbert Johnson, local Army recruiter;Capt. Sikkel of Co. -D, Nations and would be empowered to
100
years
ago
will
he
held
Sunday
make
the
trip
this
year
under
the
tional Guard, and Mr. and Mrs. Prince. Presentationwas made in the
gave the sheriff’s department bo Miss Marian Korteling, Varna.
impose
certain restrictions. Specat 3:30 p.m. in Hope Memorial
Prince home Wednesday.The award was for Pfc. Pince’s gallantry
supervisionof Scout Executive
N.Y., and Vergil Dykstra,Orange
“what-for”Monday.
in action on Luzon Feb. 22, 1945.
chapel with Dr. Clarence Bouma ial consideration would be given
Mel Russell of the Southwestern
City, la. Their orations will he
to parking, and only small proIn caustic language, the court
Michigan council. Scouts are being
ly short and rationed in two-ounce
"Renascence"and ‘The New of Calvin seminary, Grand Rapids, fessionalnameplateswould be alas
speaker.
recruited
from
Southwestern
lots infrequently.Rice is only for
reprimanded the department for America." respectively.
lowed on the property.
Dr. Bouma. regardedas one of
Michigan council. Grand Valley lack of diligencein duties as court
children, soap is very scarce and
All colleges in the MISL will he
City Clerk Oscar Peterson said
the
most
able
speakers
of
the
council,
and
the
Ottawa-Allegan
fresh fruit almost non-existent.
officers, alter the sheriff'soffice represented in Kalamazoo • with
Board
of Public Works Supt. Abe
Christian Reformed denomination,
Milk is rationed at three quarts
council, each to make up a patrol
the exception of Hillsdale.
has spoken in Holland many times. Nnuta has informed him that the
per person each week.
under their own leadership. The had failed to notify the jury to
Following is a list of college
Gothing is rationed 40 points
He was horn in the Netherlandsnew boulevard standards have arentire trip will take 28 days from report for duty today.
participants and their subjects:
rived in Holland. Since the autoper year, and a man’s suit of
the time the Scouts board the
Because of the department'sAlbion college: Robert O. Weiss, and came to this country at an
mobile club’s report recommendclothing requires 40 points.Linens
early age.
train until they return.
failure to notify the jury, the case “A Powerful Nation," Marjorie J.
A posthumous award of a Silver
are available only to new brides
He is a graduate of Calvin col ed certain changes in the placing
Activities at Philmont will be of Burton Chittenden, 23, Spring
Van Volkonburgh, “Why Not lege and Calvin seminary, later of traffic signal controls which
and dishes also are rationed.The Star medal was made to Mr. and
varied to cover camping skills, Lake, charged with unlawfully
Man?” Alma college: Grant H. studyingat Princeton seminary, are often placed on boulevard
shoe situation has been somewhat Mrs. Henry Prince, route 4, in a
hiking,packing, horsemanshipand
driving away an automobile with- Wessel, “The Price of Peace,"
relieved since everybody was proPrinceton university. Harvard uni- light poles, the placementof cerpioneering with considerable time
out intent to steal, was postponed Doris J. Miner, "Facing Fear";
ceremony Wednesday honoring
tain boulevard standardswas revided with one pair of shoes durversity and Berlin university.
devoted to exploration over the until Friday at 9:30 a.m.
Calvin college: Clarence William
their son, Pfc. Richard Prince,
ing the last year.
He held a charge at Summer St. ferred to the safety commission
thousandsof acres of wilderness, Tuesday's hearing involves a
Flietstra, “Like Father, Like
Building materials are short and who was killed Juno In, 1945, Official
Christian Reformed church at and the city engineer.
covered only by trails.
case of William J. Roh, adminis- Son;” Arlinc E. Baker, "Society's
Council rejected an offer of
the housing situation is desperate,
Passaic, N.J., before coming to
Although no special effort has trator of the estate of Gydo
somewhere between Leyte and
Suicide;"Central Michlgaq col- Calvin in 1924. He is now profes- $1,200 given by Service Machine
although the government is doing
Hope college students forgot all been made to recruit Scouts for Chase, deceased, against Philip De
Luzon, the Philippines.
lege: Eddie Hanson, "Blind Spots,"
its best to rehabilitatethe counthis event, quite a number of regsor of apologetics and Christian and Supply Co. for property at
The medal was given for Pfc. study cares today as they paid istrations have been received. Gear, involving a fatal auto acci- Avis Gould, ‘The Way to Peace." ethics. He is editor of Calvin For- River Ave. and Fourth St. Council
try. Adjustments are being made
dent near Drenthe Sept. 12, 19-15,
Kalamazoo college: Rex A. um. a monthly publication, and later decided to resubmit the
to replace houses destroyed in the Prince's "gallantry in action tribute to the college basketball There is room for only a few more
in which Chase, 64. a passenger in Broyles, "The Youth of America;"
team,
M1AA
champions,
by
celewar.
against the enemy in the vicinity
Scouts. Reservations will In? acpresident of the CalvinisticAction property, which has been apprais/ For instance, if a house valued of Question Mark Hill. Sison, brating an official Glory Day. An cepted in the order received until a car driven by his son, was fatal- Dorothy McCarthy, “What is the committee.His brother, the Rev. ed at $2,600, for bids again, reat 10,000 guilders in 1940 was de- NorthernLuzon, on Feb. 22, 19-15." extra edition of the Anchor, stu- space Is exhausted, according to Jy inj,lro<1 when thejaMvas struck Alternative?;" Michigan State col- Hesscll Bouma. served as pastor of quiring persons who may wish to
by one driven by De Gear.
lege: Floyd W. Clark, Jr., "Amerstroyed in the war and the owner
The citation reads:
dent newspaper,distributed after Glenn Eaton, Jr., Chairman of
Fourteenth Street church here place bids to build on the propica Ablaze," Gloria Patton, “Unto from 1928 to U)34.
would need 20,000 guilders to reerty within two years.
“While his platoon was attack- chapel exercises,declared the council camping committee.
build it (providedhe could get ing strongly emplaced enemy posithe
Least
of These, My Brethren;"
program for the day.
Don Northuis of troop 6. HolWilliam J. Brouwer of Holland Aid. John Bontekoe’s motion
materials), the government would tion on Question Mark Hill, the
Michigan State Normal college, will serve as "voorzingcr" for the for council to send a resolution
At a meeting in Carnegie gym- land. is among those planning to
advance the first 10,000 guilders. advance was delayed by heavy nasium. team members were cheer- attend thus camp.
(Orations not yet in); Wayne singing of Dutch psalms, accord- expressing appreciationto the
Then the owner would borrow 2,- rifle, machine gun and grenade ed, school songs were sung, acuniversity:Seymour Tuchow, “Tito ing to Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, chair- Automobile Club of Michigan for
000 guilders at 4 per cent interest fire. The enemy, entrenched on the
People Make History," Mildred man of a committee for arranging Its comprehensivereport following
companied by the band. Bud
Six Months’ Illness
and the government would lend reverse slope of the hill, threw
Kampas, "You Hold the World in religiousservices commemorating an extensivetraffic survey was
Koranda, “genial" master of cere8.000 guilders,interest free, with
Trust;" Western Michigan col- the founding of Holland.
approved. His recommendation
hand grenades over the crest down monies, calmed the crowd to in- Fatal to Local Man
the understanding that an ap- upon the platoon.
Burning of the contractto a lege; Jack Ryan. “Stand Erect.
The Rev. Baslian Kruithof of that floors at police headquarters
troduce Coach Milton “Bud” Hinga
praisal 10 years hence would deLeonard Aussicker, 51, died piece of property the Kiwnnls club But All Together."Patricia Duf- First Reformed church will be the be covered with asphalt tile at a
"Despite this danger and with- who in turn presented each team
termine whether a part of this
out regard for his safety. Pvt. member individually.He also in- Wednesday at 4 p.m. in his home recently acquired, highlighted the fin, "The Individualand One presidingofficer and Dr. Seth cost of $125 was referred to th# 1
8.000 guilders should be repaid.
Prificc voluntarilyand while under troduced Jimmy Muddle, manager. on route 4 following a six months’ meeting Monday night at the World."
Vander Werf will read scripture Building and Grounds committee,
Wichers said the country is actThe license committee reported
fire, climbed the side of the hill
Dr. Henry Beets of Grand Rapids
With
the
band
loaded
on
a illness. He was born Aug. 16, 1895, Warm Friend tavern. Jack Grasive with city planning programs,
that the request of Bob De Vries
moycr was in charge of the burn- Bulson Funeral Rites
alone and opened fire with his truck, and the team in conver- in Park township.
will lead in prayer.
and rebuilt cities will present an
Surviving are the wife, Daisy; ing with PresidentSimon Borr
automaticrifle on the enemy ma- tibles, the student body towed
English languageservices were and Paul Kouw foi a license to
improved appearance in the futchine gun nest, killing the four- behind in traditionalsnake danee his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hine and Lt. Gov. Stephen Mead of Scheduled Saturday
held Feb. 9 with Dr. Edgar F. operate a youth center on River
ure.
man crew. His courageous actions fashion.After disturbing the peace Aussickerof route 4; six sisters, Grand Haven, participating.
Romig of New York City as Ave. has been dropped since the
He said he attended three press
Funeral services for Edwin L. speaker.
two applicants abandoned plans i
so
demoralizedthe enemy that in local high schools, the snake Mrs. John Wyma of Grandville, The 35-acre tract of land, north
conferences in which reportersand
Bulson, 51, who died unexpectedly
for the venture.
their resistance was broken and headed for the business section Mrs. Isaac Bazan of Grand Rap- of former Lakewood Farm, will lx?
correspondents“fired" questions
of a heart attack in his home on
An applicationof John B. Jonthe
objective
was
quickly
se- where they dispersed to attend a ids, Mrs. Hans Von Ins. Mrs. developed into a camp for underat him about Holland, Mich., for
Henry Ten Hagen, Mrs. I’rs Von privilegedchildren. Buddings will route l Wednesday morning, will
ker, 816 Lincoln Ave., for a pedcured."
local
theater,
opened
especially
an hour and a half. By the time
Ins of Holland, and Jennie Aus- be erected and other camp privi- lx» held Saturday at 1:30 pm. Christian
dler’:; license free of charge was
The presentation was made by kr tnc day.
he left the country a few weeks
sicker
of Portland, Ore.; a broth- leges provided as soon as possible. from the Yer Lee funeral home
referred to the License committee.
Classes this afternoon were not
later, the public relations office Capt. William A. Sikkel, comer, Rollin of Grand Rapids.
Mr.
Mead,
lieutenant governor with burial in Saugatuck cemeIn his request, Jonker pointed out
manding
officer
of
Co.
D,
Michicompulsory, although teachers
had received 1,000 letters and
Services will lx? held Satur- of division three, addressed the tery.
such licenseshave been issued to
messages. Holland'sTulip Time gan National Guard, accompanied were on hand for any students day at 1 p.m. from the Dykstra
in
Finals
group. Mead, who was introduced
Surviving are the wife. Lucy;
veteransfree of charge in Muscame in for considerable comment by Sgt. Gilbert Johnson, local wishing to attend. All reports say funeral home with the Rev. C. M.
by
Pres.
Borr,
complimented
the
five
sons, Robert in service in
kegon and other places.
the classrooms wore not crowded.
when he showed color films of the Army recruiter.
Allegan High school earned the
Beerthus of Immanuel church of- local organization,saying that the Germany, Edwin, Jr., Thomas,
City Inspector Ben Wiersema’s
Details
of
their son's death were
In charge of the day’s plans
festival.
ficiating. Burial will be in Ven- Holland club is one of the out- Donald and Loo, all at home; four right lo meet Holland Christian monthly report for February reHe said the bulb industry is go- learned by Mr and Mrs Prince wore Mr. Koranda, Miss Louise tura cemetery.Friends may call standing clubs of Michigan by
daughters. Doris, Grace, Donna in the finals of the Districttourn- vealed 56 cases of contagious
ing ahead. Everywherehe was some months after the initial an- Ter Beck and Miss Betty Van at the' Dykstra funeral home Frireason of its activities. The speak- and Bethel, all at home; his par- ament at Allegan Saturday, by up- disease. There were 40 mumps,
nouncement
in
June.
1915.
Followimpressedby the Dutch love for
Lente, all Student Council memday 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
er also gave a brief outline of ents, Reuben Bulson of Saginaw setting a highly favored South nine chicken pox, five scarlet
flowers. When he first arrived in ing the heavy action in Luzon. Pfc. bers. Assisting were Boh Burton,
some of the work being done by and Mrs. Martha Lubaart of Haven quintet, 42-30, Wednesday fever, and two measles.
Amsterdam, the weather was Prince went to a hospitalon Ley- Bill Boonstra.Dick Brown. Tim
Kiwanis.pointing out that more Grand Rapids; three brothers and night at Allegan. The Tigers had
Oaths of office were presented
balmy and flowers were sold in te for a month for treatment of a Harrison, and the Misses Peggy GI Blanks Available for
been defeated twice during the
than two and a half million dol- four sisters.
as follows: city assessor, William
stomach
ailment.
While
returning
railroad stations. A short time
Prins Connie Hinga and Bca
season by the South Haven five,
lars was spent last year in the
Reinstating Insurance
Friends may call at the funeral
Koop; municifwl judge, Cornelius
to Luzon to join his company, he Lockwood.
later, the cold spell set in.
hut outplayed the Rams WednesUnited States for boys' and girls’ home at any time.
vander Meulen; city attorney,
was
struck
by
lightning.
Memorial
On a visit to the island of Walday night, especiallyin the closing
Veterans' Counselor Cornelius work.
Peter S Botcr; supervisor,Simon
cheren, Wichers witnessed the services were held at Pine Creek
stages, to advance to the final
vander Meulen has on hand in
William Meengs, immediatepast
De Boer; member of Board of
'devastationat Westkapelle and Christian Reformed church here
Hope
College
Students
round.
his office in the Tower building a president, was presenteda citaPublic Works, Adrian J. Klaasen;
Vlisslngen (Flushing)where at- in November, 19-15.
Rivals
in
The game, was close for three
supply of reinstatementblanks tion by Mead in behalf of InternaHear New York Baritone quarters with neither quintet aldermen, second, Melvin Van
tempted landings by the English
and rate books for veterans in- tional President J. Emerson, reTatenhove;third, Bertal H. Slagh;
and Canadiansproved more costly
Robert R. Horner To Talk
holding a substantial lead. Alleterested in reinstating their war cognizing the local man's outEarle Spicer,distinguishedNew
fourth, John H. Beltman; sixth,
than the American invasions at
gan
took
an
early
first
quarter
time life insurance.This insurance standing leadership as club presi- York baritone,was enthusiasticalBenefit
Saipan and Tarawa. He said the At Trinity Mens League
William
J. Meengs.
lead 11-10, but found themselves
may lx? reinstated without a phy- dent during 1946.
ly received by Hope college stuGerman bunkers still remain as
Claims and accounts totaled
trailing
17-16
at
halftime.
The
Doris Ensink and Vivian Ensing dents at an assembly in Hope
The local Pure Oils aggrega- sical examination Ix'foreAug. 1.
mute reminders of the mighty Robert R. Horner, instructorof
$16,004.80:Other claims were hosUnder previous law the time ex- of Hudsonville presented a num- Memorial chapel Wednesday at play of Jim Smith, South Haven
German war machine. These re- economics and sociology at Hope tion will be gunning lor a revenge
pital, $5,276.97; library, $339.34;
forward
was
spectacular
as
he
ber
of
musical
selections.
Group
pired Feb. 1.
11 a.m. Presentingon unusual
inforced cement installationsare college,will lx? guest speaker at victory over the classy Grand
park and cemetery, $4,753.51;
To reinstate,the veteran must singing was led by Preston Luid- program of English and American hit from all angles.
so well built, removal of a single the Trinity Men’s league Monday Haven Merchants in the prelimThe
second half was also close- BPW payroll and claims, $16,103.submit
a
statement
that
ho
is
in ens. Guests were Kiwanian Marfolk songs and ballads,Mr. Spicer
bunker 12 yards square costs 30,- at 6:30 p.m., President James H. inary tilt of the National Guard
94. Tlie city treasurer reported
shall Johnston of Grand Haven pleased the audience with his sing- ly contested for the first 12 minKlomparens said today. The title doubleheaderat the Armory Fri- as good health as he was when his
000 guilders.
collections of $33,957.82,
and
Dean
Charles R. Wimmer of ing technique and informal man- utes with each aggregationeninsurance
lapsed
and
must
remit
The transportation system is will be ^BackwardArt of Spend- day. The Pure Oils, who will be
miscellaneous
collectionsof $22,deavoringto stay in tournament
two months’ premiums for the Hope college, former Kiwanian ner.
improving but is far from ade- ing Money” and deals with gov- playing their third of four games
play. After the lead had exchang- 873.90, and winter taxes collecamount
of
insurance
he
desires who came to Hope from Union
Mr. Spicer furnishedhis own
this week, lost an earlier contest
ernment expenses.
quate.
ed hands several times in the tions of $514.83.
college in Kentucky.
piano accompaniment on some of
Horner is a former instructor to the Merchants 50-43 at Grand to reinstate.
the selections. Mrs. W. Curtis third canto, Allegan finally manat the University of Michigan and Haven. This grudge affair will
Al Gebben Entertains
Snow
of the college music depart- aged to hold a 25-23 margin at Herman Vande Water
precede
the
feature
Holland
Allwas recently decorated by the Belment accompaniedhim on the oth- the completion of the stanza.
gian government for distinguished Stars-American Sealers classic.
At Cab Pack Meeting
Then came the Ram’s downfall Dies of Pneumonia
ers. Mr. Spicer was introduced by
The Oilers are fast gaining a
civilian service during and imThe regular meeting for Cub
as
their zone defense collapsed, Herman Vande Water, 43, son
Robert Van Dis, president of the
mediately after World War II. He reputation around the state as a
Pack 3 was held in Froebel school
Student Council'which sponsored and Allegan, opportunists as they of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vande
has a reputation for clarity of in- potent independentquintet and
Tuesday night with Cubmaster Ed
are, began to score from all points Water of 297 Lincoln Ave., died
the singer.
terpretationof economic prob- may go a long ways in the coming
Boerigter in charge. The'meeting
on the floor. Paced by the classy of pneumonia Tuesday in Chicapost season tournaments. They relems, Klomparens said.
After a year of deliberation.Ithere be no projectionof any kind
opened with a display of bird housJerry
Gilpin, Tigt'r guard, Allc- go where he had lived for 25
A business meeting 'and annual cently capturedthe second round Common Council Wednesday night over the alley, and that all build- Local Man Appointed to
es and other handicraft projects
gan garnered 12 points In the years. He was torn Dec. 27, 1903, 1
election of officers will be held af- championshipof the Grand Rapunanimouslyapproved the re-zon- lings front on River Ave.
the Cubs have been working on for
final four minutes to take a hard in Holland and was graduated
ter the address. Holland Kiwan- ids YMCA league, and on SaturResort Executive Group
Council proposes to re-zone the
ing of River Ave from 12th to
earned victory.
the last month. This was followed
from Holland high school.He was
ians will be guests of the league, day night will meet Fox Jewelers
17th Sts. from class B residential areas block by block when properGilpin paced all scorers with employed by the Walgreen Oo.
by stunts by the Cubs. Den 2 put
for
the
season
championship.
They
H.
J.
Vander
Ploeg
of
Virginia
Klomparens said.
ty owners come to an agreement
Surviving are the parents,a sis- on a pyramid building demonstraare a fast moving, high scoring to class C commercial.
park was appointed a member of 20 points, while Captain Jim
However, several conditions on the provisions.Presentation of the. executive committee of the Smith had 16. for South Haven.
ter, Ruby of Holland; three broth- i
tion and Den 1 sang two Cub
aggregation an will give the
deeds for the alley-wayand indicaIn the Class D game of the eve- ers, Willard of Grossc Pointe,
songs.
Hospital Bondages Made
Grand Haven boys plenty to were attached to the action.
West Michigan Tourist and Resort
The conditions,which vary tion of agreement to the terms are associationat a meeting in Grand ning, it* seemed for a time that Earl of Marion, Ohio, and GarWhile* the Cubs were playing
worry
about.
At Girls League Meeting
games under the directionof Den
A few of the stars who have slightlyfrom the recommendation required.
Rapids Monday, the Chamber of another upset was in the mak- ence of Holland.
The body will arrive at the <
submitted by the specialre-zondng
The committee took special acChief Ed Kellogg, the parents held
Commerce was informed today. ing. The highly touted Hopkins agBandages for Knox Memorial turned in stellar performancesin
study committee February 5, fol- tion on the property of Harold Vander Ploeg will serve as chair- gregationwas extended to the Dykstra funeral home today.
a short business meeting. One new
recent
tilts
are
George
Zuverink,
hospital, Arabia, were made at the
Beernink. on the northeast corner
low:
den was formed with Mrs. L. D.
man of the divisionfor cabin and limit for a good share of the time
meeting of the Girls League for who has been a bearcat on the
before they notched a 40-22 vie;
of 17tb and River, permitting reMcMillin as den mother, and Har
1. A setback line of seven feet.
back
boards,
Earl
Holkeboer,
leadcottage operators.
New Officers Named for
Service of Third Reformed church
tory over Martin. The count
2. Establishment of an alleyway zoning of the rear of the lot so
old Beernink as den dad.
Plans are being made for a
Tuesday night. The meeting was ing second round scorer, Ken Van
Entertainmentfor the evening held at the home of Vera Vande Regenmorter,rugged forward and 12 feet wide deeded to the city for that he nv.y build a photo studio. membership drive in each locality stood 6-4 at the quarter and 13- Butterfield Theater Firmi
was furnished by Al Gebben who
Dick Higgs. Coach Dell Koop alley purposes; the alley to be par- He will be allowed to build only for associate members. All small 12 in favor of Hopkins at the half.
Bunte, 85 East 14th St.
A meeting of the board of dirThe smooth Blue and White pullplayed and sang several numbers,
hinted
today that his entire squad allel to River Ave., the west alley one commercial building on a six- operators will be contacted.
Devotions were conducted by
ectors
of W. S. Butterfield
ed
away
midway
In
the
third
canfoot
setback
line,
to
conform
with
then intrigued Cubs and parents
to
be
110
feet
west
of
Rtfer
Ave.
The next big meeting of the
Joan Geerds, vice-president. It will see action in an effort to rest
and the east alley to be 96.4 feet the fire district ordinanceallow- "association will be a three-da^ to however to eleminate the fight- Theatres G>. was held recently in
alike with -his miniaturetap dansome
of
the
boys
for
the
chamwas announced that baby layettes
the offices of the companies In
ing Martin lads.
cer, and his' hand-operatedStic;
east of River Ave. It also provided ing at least five feet from the east
affair in Grand Rapids in April.
for the Dutch East Indies will be pionship game on Saturday.
Class C contests will occupy the Detroit.L. E. Gordon was elecU
* propulsion motor which reverses
The
Grand
Haven
five is a rug- that, it will be a one-way alley line of the lot. Beemink's lot is
made at the next meeting, March
spotlight at Allegan tonight with piesident and treasurer; Wi
direction at the operator's word
ged outfit and Is composed mainly with all loading and unloading to 41.27 feet wide. He will not be re25.
Municipal
Court
News
Wayland meeting Paw Paw at A. Ruble, vice-president;Olive M.
Awards were made to the folof older players, paced by such be done in the alley. It provides quired to have an alley since an
Maurice D. Holmbcrg, 19. Grand 7:30 and FennvilJemeeting Ot- Cox. vice-president,E. K.
lowing Cubs: Ward Pippel. Wolf
standbys as Fett and Wagenmak- that propertyowners agree at east-westalley already exists in
worth,; secretary and George
Rapids paid fine and costs of $5 sego in the nightcap.
award;, James Boeve, Charles Gou- Local Man Critically III
•
er. They are one of the leading their own expense to remove any the
At Grand Rapids Wednesday Berger,, assistant treasurer.
The only differences from last on a speeding charge today in
looze, and Paul Northuis, Wolf
Raymond Hoek, 150 West 14th* quintets in the strong Grand Hav- structures or obstacles from alleyManagementof Carley
months’ recommendationsare that Municipal Court. Others paying night, Hudsonville eliminated Lee
Gold Arrow; Paul Northuis, and St., local interior decorator, suf- en league, and recently bowed to way upon notice from the city.
ment Co., of Holland, which
Djavid McMillin, Wolf Silver fered a cerebral hemorrhage Mon- the American Sealers, 60-5§. The
3. That no commercial use will alleys will be in a definite line, fines were Alfred Kane, 21, of 331 40-28 in Class C. In Class D conArrow.
day night and was taken to Hol- club amassed an amazing season be made of dwelling houses; that and that Beemink's setback line West 20th St., double parking. $1; tests. Spring Lake conquered filiated with the W. S.
Gosing ceremony, was led by land hospital Tuesday*. His con- record and will be out for their any use shall conform to the pro- will be six feet instead of sever Willis Sloothaak, 22, of 182 East Southwest Christian58-17, and Tlteatres, Inc., continues
mow personnel.
lOUi St.,1 stop street,$5,
lOahlekh took Fairview 33-20. ;
rdition k reported critical.
tecond yictory oyer the locals,
visionsU .the lire ordinance that tefiL;.',
\ *
•
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Christian

Altan*> Barter (1)
Rosendahl, 326; Israels, 464;

Bowling Scores

Whips

TULIP CITY

Fox Jewelers (S)
Sturing, 360;

St Augustine
In

Poppema, 398;

Season Finale

Dutch Break Scorinf
Record With 65 Points;
Ninth Strti|ht

Van

Slooten, 303;

Schippers, 421; Molenaar, 339;
453; hdcp. 147; total, 2.053.
KJaasen, 367; Van Faaaen, 401;
Holland Motor (1)
Manting, 474; Redder. 372; Dykema. 460; total, 1,988.
Ter Haar Auto (1)
Trueblood, 414; Ribbena, 432; JipVan
Klavem, 376; Bonzelaas
ping, 427; total, 2,119.
408; Buurma, 397; Welters, 330;
Welton, 342; Hdcp. 72; total, 1,Gray Auto (8)

Woldring, 484; Meeusen,

Van Koevsrlng, 471; Prim,
Bouwman, 478; total, 2,323.

Win

Holland Christian ended its 1947
regular season play in a blaze of
glory at Kalamazoo Friday night
when they defeated the Irish of
St. Augustine 65-29. The locals
established another new school
scoring record, thus breaking the
short lived record high of the previous night’sencounterwith Lee.
The Maroons displayed their best
ihootlng form of the year as they
completely outclassed a gallant
SL A quintet. It was Holland's
ninth consecutive win, and gave
them a season total of 15 victories
and two defeats, a remarkabletribute to Coach Art Tuls of the locals in his first year of coaching.
The Dutch were never behind in

Sales School Set

By Retail Group

Holland City BotUIng (8)

Bratt,' 392; Tripp,

Of Local

Chamber

Holland Retailers
Retain Consultant

419;

To Direct Lectures

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Zwiep's (1)
Van Appledom,

1947

In

Plaggemm Home

Couple Wed

in

Zeeland City Hall

A group of friands gathered for
a potluck luncheon Wednesday
noon in the home of Mrs. Margaret Plaggemars, route 2, in
honor of Mrs. Plaggamara’birth

Pathuli, 455; Steffens, 352;
Moraux, 430; Bouman, 353; Skew, 409; Ehrich, 504; R. Lieffers,, 553;
Marcus, 502; total, 2,493.
449; hdcp. 18; total, 2,057.
Western Machine (2)
J. Weener, 540; J. Kamps, 455;
Holland Furnace (I)
Poeat, 479; Steketee, 394; Dyke, A. Pommerening, 438; L. Gunther,
420; Gerritaon, 472; Van Faaaen, 501; N. Unema, 510; hdcp., 45;

anniversary. Table decorawere In green, pink and blue
and a birthday cake was served.

Batch

Fall Before

Van Dyke Lead* Team
The Holland High school basketbowed humbly and quietly from the Southwestern Conference lead Friday night when
the Muskegon Big Reda hurled a
stinging 57-40 defeat at the Dutchmen. The locals met a highly keyed Muskie squad and couldn’t
keep up with the Reds, who played their best game to date. Holland couldn’t get started on the
spacious Muskegon floor and
earned only nine points in the
ball team

Holland Archers
Hold Tourney

entire first half.
The whole thing itarted

Ribbons were awarded to the
highest archers in each class in
an archery tournament held recently by the Holland archers.
These ribbons, which are gold, red
and blue denote the colors of the
three high positionson the archery target.

Hettinga.493; Steketee, 347;
the contest although the first
quarter was evenly contested. Jalving, 353; Sand, 355; Average,

Loss

Hot Red Aggregation;

Hart and Cooley (0)

,

Race

Games were played and group
singing was enjoyed. Thoae winning prizes were Mesdames Henry
Wiersma, William Kool and Alvin
Schuillng.

Jennie Vander Werf and Leonard
Van Liere. Mrs. Jane Eilander
Topp of Midland Park, N. J, was
also a guest.

De Loofa (1)
Sturing. 390; Adler, 455; AdamBruner, 423; Matchin- J. De Groot, 448; H. Boudreau,
440; J. Crozier, 485; E. Gerritsky, 489; total, 2,134.
sen, 404; R. Slighter, 541; hdcp.
81; total, 2,399.
Marquee (8)
Felon’s (2)
De Witt, 345; Riemersma, 411;
E. Pelon, 471; B. Galster, 5oo;
Wleringa, 410; Van Slooten,411;
H. De Neff, 534; W. Pelon, 439;
Bouwens, 461; total, 2,038.
P. Havinga, 394; total, 2,338.
Dutch Boy (0)

Title

Witli Fourth

Charles Eilander, John Stegenga,

aitis, 377;

Bows

day

Jtn Hacklander,Alvin Schuillng,
Henry Wiersma, William Kool,

total, 2,489.

Holland

From

Guests included Mesdames

J. Prins, 525; C.

482; hdcp. 51; total, 2,298.

«,

tions

461; 925.

Steffens Food (0)

THURSDAY, MARCH

Pollack Luncheon Held

Altana, 392; Routing, 417; Galien,
367; Hdcp. 84; total, 2,016.

LEAGUE

NEWS

when

Fiet, Muskie guard, dumped a
long one-hander. But before Muskegon realized they had a lead,
Bob Van Dyke pushed in a goal
to tie the score. Then Kalsbeek
hurriedly tossed In two counters,
Vander Wler massed three pointa

Buss Machine (1)
A. Lapinga. 434; A. Overway,
Scrappy Kearney Zoerhof opened 372; hdcp. 9; total, 1,929.
525; F. Van Slooten,419; T. Reusthe scoring for Christian, and
chel, 399; H. Beelen, 379; hdcp.
16th
STREET
LEAGUE
Bremer soon followed on a lay up
78; total, 2,234.
Team I (I)
C. House
shot Little Babe Lascala then
Sellea Decorators (2)
Average,
363;
H.
Prina,
374;
B.
Arrangements have been comand Fiet scored again on a sizzling
counteredfor Kalamazoo to give
L. Schurman.477; B. Selles, pleted by the merchants division Don Caauwe took first place in
long tom. Billy Hlnga then made
the locals a 4-2 margin. Christian Prins, 361; B. Walters, 361; E.
Class
A
with
a
score
of
708.
In
525; J. Van Dyke, 383; D. Slighter, of the Holland Chamber of Comit 4 for Holland and after Kalsmanaged to stay ahead, but only Walters, 538; total, 1,997.
Class B Melvin Jouwsma placed
408; F. Meyer, 470; total, 2,263.
Team 4 (2)
merce whereby business and probeek hit again Van Dyke hit the
by scant margins throughoutthe
first
with
630,
while
Bill
Clark
Otten, 345; Cnosaen, 396; Fischfessionalpeople may attend a serbull's eye on a hook shot. Vander
initial frame. Coach Harve Freetopped Class C with a total of 507.
Swift’s (2)
ies of three sales training and perWier and Vriesman then got a
man pulled the unexpected on the er, 385; G. Keen, 361; M. Keen,
A1 Hammelink shot a perfect
W.
Stewart, 414; W. Fischer, sonal efficiencylectures by E. C.
423;
hdcp.
144;
total, 2,054.
bucket-eachas the first quarter
Dutch by springing a zone defense
386; A. Stansby, 505; N. Lachow- House, sales psychology lecturer flight in the tenth round of the
ended with the Dutchmen already
on them. Hq soon switched to a
sky, 304; W. Ellicott,404; hdcp. and a dynamic speaker who ad- tourney. A perfect flight consists
Team 2 (2)
trailingby a score of 17-6.
man to man, however as the locals
Mr. and Mra. Jacob J. Klynatra
Piers, 375; Hirdea, 320; Bar- 132; total, 2,145.
dressed the Kiwanis club Monday. of 54 points out of a possible 54.
Vriesman opened the second
handled the ball with alacrityand
X. L. (1)
(Underhillphoto) canto with a long shot and Van
These lectures to be given the
constantly broke the open man uin, 432; Nyhof, 504; V. Piers,
Palms, ferns and lighted candel- gowned in white nylon with a
B Batema, 480; C. Anderson, latter part of April, are a part
383; hdcp. 108; total, 2,122.
Dyke matched the two points on a
loose for an easy score. Christian
Book Report Given For
abra formed the setting Thursday brocaded bodice and carried a pivot shot. Beukema then counted
370; R. Bontekoe, 486; John Bag- of the educational program proTeam
6
(1)
led 13-8 at the end of the first
at
7;30
p.m.
for
the
marriage
of
bouquet of roses and snapdragons on a charity toss and that ended
Zoerhof, 347; John Van Iwaar- ladi, 403; James Bagladi, 415; vided by the Community Sales Trinity Women’s Group
marker.
Miss Viola Karstcn,daughter of in a deep pink shade. The two the second quarter scoring for the
den, 501; Slenk, 421; hdcp. 486; total, 2,145.
service
for
business
and
profesAt the regular meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten of BcaIt was the second quarter when
bridesmaids
identical Dutch while the Reds went on
Jim Van Iwaarden,358; total, 2,sional people throughout the na- Women’s Missionaryauxiliary of
Holland let loose with an unmerciverdam, to Jacob John Klynstra, gowns of white net over satin and to lift their total to 27 before the
VICTORY
LEAGUE
113.
tion.
House
is
currently
engaged
ful basket barrage with Zoerhof
Trinity church Tuesday night, son of Mrs. John Klynstra of Zee- carried bouquets of light pink
Kiel* Grocery (1)
half ended largely through skills
in directing a survey of sales Mrs. C. De Roos, in an inspiring
counUng for ten markers alone.
land, in Zeeland City hall. The roses and snapdragons. White
Rowan,
394;
C.
Babinski,
332;
Team
8
(1)
of
Fiet. Kalsbeek and Vander
methods
in
this
territory,
and
is
The Dutch hit from every corner
manner, reported on the book Rev. H. Koonistra. pastor of the carnations formed tiaras for the
Serier, 310; N. Kleis, 341; A. the sales consultant and chief lecDe Boe, 433; Brandsen,352;
Wier. As the Hollanders left the
smd piled up an amazing shooting
"Waithera"
by
Ann
Woodley.
Beaverdam Christian Reformed white shoulderveils worn by all floor at intermissionwith the
Dykema, 401; Bakker, 362; Kragt, Kraal, 358; hdcp. 174; total, 1,- turer of the organization.
percentage. Rosendahl and SchroIt is the story of the adventure church, read the double ring ser- attendants.
909.
433; total, 1,981.
score standing at 27-9 it looked
House’s
lectures
here
will
be
on
tenboer also did their share in givof the soul of an African girl suf- vice.
Attending the groom as best as though the Reds were going to
Rose Beauty Shop (2)
Team
S
(2)
the
subjects
“Can
You
Imagine
ing the Maroons a 35-13 lead at
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. man was Theodore De Jong. Ger* repeat the performancein the secAverage,402; L. De Neff, 375; It?,’’ ’Telescoping” and “Shifting fering the conflict of choice beJ. De Boe, 336; Buaacher, 382;
halftime. During this period, the
tween the God of the missionary G. J. Vande Riet, pianist,played rit and Benjamin Holstegewere
Essenburg, 385; Jacobs, 400; P. Wyman, 441; A. Matman, 369; the Gears” and will be given about
ond half as well. Van Dyke, who
smaller St. Augustine lads perand the wild free rhythmic life of Liebestraum" and accompanied ushers.
Moeller, 443; hdcp. 400; total, 2,- T. Batema, 439; total, 2,026.
played the entire game, was tira week apart beginning at 8 p.m.
sisted in playing their rotary ofthe pagan world. Her early deci- Mrs. H. Kooistra who sang “Be052.
and concludingat 9 p.m. The sion to remain pagan led always cause.” “Hearts and Flowers” A reception for 50 guests was ing as a result of a heavy cold.
fense. The Celery City quintet is
held after the ceremony with the
HollanderHotel (I)
During intermission the Muskedefinite dates will be announced
•dept at the art of ball handling,
J. Meeusen, 439; L. Chriatopher, as soon as House's schedulecan to a grief beyond endurance, ut- preceded the playing of the tra- Misses Delores and Marjorie gon fans buzzed with excitement
CITY
LEAGUE
but couldn’t break a man loose to
420; E. Sand, 399; A. Roble, 358; be adjustedto accommodate the most cruelty and constant frustra- ditionalLohengrinwedding march Karsten and Gladys and Arlene as their team dominated play.
Five Star Lumber (1)
•core. St Augustine, paced by the
tion until in despair she sought as the bridal party assembled.
Ponstein. cousins of the bride, as Many fans said they had never
Ziel, 431; E. Cobb, 400; J. T. Skow, 488; hdcp. 141; total, Holland program.
classy Lascala, possesses the best
The
bride wore a lovely gown of waitresses.
the
mission
station
one
night
with
2,245.
Bennett, 424; D. Vanderschel, 474;
seen the Reds as effectiveas they
Tony Last, president of tlie reball handling five which the HolMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Klyn- were in the first half Friday
her lantern. She offered her life white satin fashioned with sweetPete’s Bar-B-Q (2)
H. Goodes, 382; hdcp. 138; total,
tail merchants division of the
landers have met this year. Coach
Edding, 487; L. Hettinga, Chamber of Commerce, in an- in complete surrender to God. heart neckline,long pointed sleev- stra were master and mistress of night.
2,249.
Tuls used his reserves freely
456; F. Kouw, 356; M. Slighter, nouncing the sales training and Then came the discoveryof a es, buttons down the hack of the ceremoniesand Misses Lillian
V. F. W. (2)
The Hollanderscame back for
throughoutthis canto.
M. Ter Haar, 497; I. Vrieling, 464; M. Bouwens, 515; total, 2,278. personalefficiency lectures said: new freedom and harmony and fitted bodice, and full skirt end- Smit and Hermina Flokstra ar- a moment with a one-two punch
With the regulars again In the
beauty unfolding with eternity as ing in a long train. A beaded ranged gifts. A short program on buckets by Bauman and Van
390; D. Klomparens,462; F. Mep“It is essential that our sales
ball game at the start of the setiara held her fingertip veil and was presented.
Boter Clothing (2) )
pelink, 420; T. Kouw, 547; total,
Dyke making the score 27-13. But
people be well trained, courteous Its boundary.
cond half, it seemvd that the score
Both Mr. and Mrs. Klynstra at- two foul shots by Kalsbeek,a
A. Adler. 417; F. Tieaenga. 365;
Miss Esther Kooyers opened the she wore a single strand of
2,316.
and
alert. Their part in winning
would reach unlimited proportions
pearls.
White
roses
and
snapdragtended
Beaverdam
Christian
B. Marcotte, 384; R. Overway, and holding customer good will meeting with devotions with the
bucket by Fiet, three points by
«s they continuedthe hot pace.
school and have always lived in Vander Wier and another goal by
498; M. Matchinsky, 430; total, cannot be too highly esteemed. thought centeredon “Lincoln, A ons formed her bridal bouquet.
Lions (0)
Carrying out the all-white that vicinity. Tlie groom was in
They piled up a quick 45-17 lead
Rosendahl.388; P. Elzlnga, 2,094.
And they cannot be expected to Man of God.” a vocal trio, Mes- motif were the bridal attendants. the Army for 32 months, serving Kalsbeek raised the score to 36midway in the period when the 369; J. Cook. 395; E. Post, 400;
Draper's Market (1)
be very efficient without expert dames E. Adler, L. Van Ry and Miss Burdett Schrotenboer and overseas in the European theater. 13, with five minutes remaining
Christian aecond five entered the
William Oonk, Jr., accompanied
W. Stolp, 519; hdcp. 120; total, O. Draper, 362; H. Underhill, training.’’
in the third frame.
Misses Lillian and Lavina Karsten, The couple will live in Beaverdam
fray. This five played all but the
361; Average, 372; M. Zeerip, 437;
2,191.
Van Dyke wheeled his gigantic
Albert Schaafsma,member Re- by Edith Bos, sang’ several numsisters of the bride. Miss Schro- m an apartment in the Cornelius
remaining two minutes of the conM. Draper, 455; hdcp. 15; total, tail Merchants Division, of the bers.
The Marquee (8)
body on another hook shot which
tenbocr,
as
maid
of
honor,
was
Klynstra
home.
test The score was 48-21 at the
W. De Neff, 533; D. Terpsma, 2,002.
slipped cleanly through the rim
Misses Margaret Lievense and
Chamber of Commerce,in comfinish of the third period.
455; G. Swieringa, 480; W. Haikand Hinga dumped a foul toss to
menting on this series of lectures, Anne Smeenge served refreshThe fourth quarter was a bit er. 546; G. Batema, 497; total, 2,Hoffman’s Restaurant (1)
make the score 36-16. Fiet hit on
said; "Providing the best mer- ments during the informal hour Parent* Receive Call
more furious when the Dutch dis- 511.
E. Manting, 404; C. Woldring, chandise and professionalservices which dosed the evening.
a foul shot but Don Van Hekken
carded their defense and concen13 Set (or
482; D. Bruischat, 387; H. Kruithurriedly swished his only field
From Son in Japan
at the lowest possible price and
trated on a rushing offensive athof, 414; E. Prins, 461; total, 2,goal of the evening to make the
Baker Furniture (1)
with the greatest convenience and
tack. These tactics netted the
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oudemolcn.
Keane, 441; L. Coney, 424; J. 148.
score 37-18. with two minutes
advantage to the patrons is as Card Party Entertains
Tulsmen 11 points in the closing Meiste, 358; W. Bruner, 371; J.
White’s Market (2)
389 West 21st St., received a
left in the third stanza. Before
much an art as any other skilled Overisel Farm Bureau
minutes of the contest.
Average, 438; S. Hurlbut,382; achievement.’’
telephone call Sunday right from
Fisher, 427; total. 2,021.
the third quarter ended Hinga
Members of the Overisel Junior their son. T/4 Elmer VV. OudeThe Maroons had just too much
H. Dokter, 433; Average, 372; B
and Bauman each scored a basket
Home Equipment (2)
Friday. June 13. has been
Farm bureau met for a card party molen, who is stationed in Japan
height and shooting class for the
but by that time the Muskies
D. Vandenberg,408; E. Van Brower, 409; hdcp. 162; total, 2,scheduled by the Chicago. Duluth
last
Friday
night
in
the
home
of
•crappy St. A five. The losers Huis, 374; L. Wiersma. 423; H. 196.
for
nine
months,
and
works
in
a
CongregationalSocial
raised ^heir score to 45. Holland
Don and Clarence Koopman In telephone exchange, was given and Georgian Bay Transit Co. for had 22.
“would get Just one shot at the bas- Kolean, 424; G. Vandenberg,478;
a
Chamber
of
Commerce
cruise
Held in Sixth Charch
Overisel.
ket, and then could not retrieve hdcp. 96; total, 2,203.
permissionto call his parents.
In the last frame the Dutchaboard the S. S. North American,
About 200 attended the annual
the ball until the locals had scored.
Refreshments were served. The
It took 15 minutes for the call
men outscored the Muskies 17-12.
congregational social of Sixth Re- committee arranging the affair to come through and Mrs. Oude- a letter from E. J. Goebel, execu- Van Dyke tallied 11 out of the
Much praise should be given FreeOld Crow Bar (1)
formed church Thursday night at included ClarenceKoopman, Jun- molen said the connectionwas tive vice-president,revealed today, 17 points for the Hollanderson
man of the Irish for whipping toHemwall, 436; F. Anderson,
No arrangementsfor tickets or his hook shots and tip-ins. Hinga
which plans for the United Ad- ior Hoffman and Anthony Bosch. very clear. The soldier said it
gether such a methodical working 385; E. Sather, 415; E. Hall, 454;
vance program were presented, Those present were Grace Slot- was 9:45 a.m. Monday at the time reservationshave been made. The registered on two long shots and
aquad under the disadvantages of A. Walsh, 413; hdcp. 306; total.
Chamber sponsored a cruise on Bauman netted a tip-in. The Holfinancial reports were distributed man, Angeline Immink, Merle he was talking to his parents.
not having a boy on the team 2,409.
the S. S. South American in 1914 landers came to life in the last
and
a
musical
program
was
given.
reaching the six foot mark.
He
plans
to
leave
Japan
early
in
Top, Altred Bosch, Donald KoopE. and T. (2)
and on the S. S. North American quarter and began rushing the
Holland Pure Oils maintained Miss Beatrice Michmershuizcn man, Wayne Schipper, Ivan Im- May.
The defeat was the worst ever
Looman, 598; T. Malewitz,
in 1916.
administeredto a St. Augustine 391; B. Reagan, 439; E. De Neff, the championshipbasketball cali- sang two selections,accompanied mink. Julian Peters, Harriet PetRed's offense but it was too late
by Mrs. B. Altcna, and Bernard ers, Eunice Schipper, Josephine
aggregation by Holland Christian. 497; J. Mills, 508; total, 2,433.
and the horn sounded with Holber, characteristic of local teams
County
Band
Festival
Plomp played marimba selections. Harmsen, Joyce Gunneman, Goldie
The two schools for the last 15
idont of the Michigan Band and land on the short end of a 57-40
when they captured the second
Tlie Tulip City Four, consistingof
years have carried on an uninter- MR. AND MRS. LEAGUE
Lubbers,Harvey Lubbers, Ken- To Be Held in Holland
Orcliestraassociationthe last two score.
round championship of the Y
John Swieringa, Henry Driesonga, neth Gunneman, Anthony Bosch,
rupted relationshipwith Christian
The play of Van Dyke was adAdler-Tlesenga(2)
years.
league in Grand Rapids, Saturday
holding a slight edge in the series
J. Tiesenga, 408; F. Tiesenga, night. They defeated the Fox Jew- Jack Essenburg and Arthur Grev- Clarence Koopman, Robert ImBands participatingin the con- mired by a capacity crowd as he
Announcementwas made here
•landing.The Kalamazoo teams 427; A. Adler, 444; E. Adler, 479; alers in a playoff tilt 51-43. The engoed, provided selectionsat the mink, Norman Barkel, Donald by Everett Kisinger,band director cert will Ik? Hudsonville, Zeeland, rung up 21 points regardless of
program in the church auditorium
have won many state champion- hdcp. 12; total, 1,770.
his condition.He did not play the
same two teams will meet for the and again during the social hour Lampen. Gene Immink, Paul Slot- at Holland High school, that the Grand Haven and Holland.
•hlps and every year are a title
Draper-Slagh(1)
A soled band of 90 players will brand of ball he usually does but
man, Howard Lampen, Chester second Ottawa County Band festileague, season championship next
downstairs.
contender.
Billie Slagh, 417; M. Draper,
Nykerk. Leslie Hoffman, Junior val will be held March 11 in the have its first rehearsal tonight at Muskegon’s height was probably
week, since Fox was the winner
William Jekel announced the
part of the reason. It was a matChristian made seven out of 14 391; J. Draper. 503; Butts Slagh,
Hoffman, Merle Slotman, Flor- high school auditoriumat 7:30 Junior High school.
of the first round.
program and Burt Kortoring preter of Holland off; Muskegon on,
foul shots while St. Augustine 512; total, 1,823.
p.m.
Guest
conductor
will
be
Kenence
Voorhorst,
Lois
Peters,
The local outfit virtuallyswept sented the financial statement
as the Dutchmen were dull mentmade five out of 12. Rosendahlled
Tlie emptier the pot the quicker
the Grand Rapids five off its feet listing total receiptsfor 1916 at Elaine Kollen, Elmer Barkel, Mar- neth Bovec, director of bands at
ally and failed to see opportunities
Woltman-Kamps (0)
the locals with 14 points,but was
in the initial frame is they piled $10,424.45 with $2,246.76 for mis- ilyn Klelnheksel, Junior Kleinhek- Oxford, Mich. Mr. Bovee was pres- it boils - watch your temper.
many times.
W. Woltman. 417; Average, 315;
followed by Zoerhof with 13 and
up a commanding 16-3 lead at the sions. The building fund has a sel. Carl Immink, Kenneth WelKalsbeek, Fiet and Vander Wier
Schrotenboerwith 11. Lascala led L. Woltman, 363; Average, 439;
ters
and
Hazel
Nyhuls.
end of the first quarter. They led balance of $10,051.66. Amounts
led the Muskegon attack by
hdcp. 33: total. 1,587.
St. A with 15 tallies.
20-3 at one time in the second collected for the year by the
counting 18, 12 and 12 respectively.
Bruner-Teuslnk(3)
Holland Christian reserves lost
quarter before Fox began to find church and all its organizations
Central Park Class
It was the best performance to
a heartbreakerin the last second R. Bruner, 479; M. Teusinx,
the hoop. Fox pulled up to within totaled $15,312.93.
date for all three of these boya
as St Augustinescored with the 396; A. Teusink, 497; W. Bruner,
three points at halftime when they
Has Sleigh Ride
according to Muskegon newsmen.
finsl whistle blowing, to defeat the 383; total, 1,755.
trailed 22-19.
Fifty members of the Kum Dubl
In tlie prelim game the Holland
Dutch 26-24. The game was nip
The Oilers got started again in Birthday Party Is Held
Sunday school class of Central
Reserves took a 34-32 overtime
Brummer-DeNeff(1)
and tuck throughout with KalaPark Reformed church, a group
decision from the Little Reds. The
Average, 375; L. DeNeff, 395; F. the third canto to outscore the For Vicki Lee Bertram
mazoo holding a 9-8 halftime lead.
Jewlers 13-10 to hold a 35-29 lead.
of married couples, enjoyed a
Dutch held a 16-15 halftime adKool led the Maroons with 13 Drummer, 345; E. DeNeff, 504;
Both teams poured tallies through
sleigh
ride
Tuesday
night.
The
vantage
but were behind 13-6 at
total,
1,619.
Little
Vicki
Lee
Bertram
celeand Reynauld and Stammer each
the nets in the final period, but brated her fourth birthday Tues- affair was in the form of a getthe end of the first canto. The
Brower-Halker (2)
had 11 for the winners.
Reds came back and broke into
B. Brower, 422; Bert Haiker, the locals added two points to day afternoon with a party in the acquainted party for the Rev.
Holland Christian (65) IGF TP
the lead by the third quarter 25*
Bremer, f
.......................
4 1 9 350; M. Brower, 474; Bill Haiker, their margin to annex th« second home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Herman Rosenberg.
round crown.
23, but the Hollanders went ahead
After a ride which took the
ndah).
......................
6 2 14 461; hdcp. 3; total, 1,710.
Y. Bertram, 152 East Ninth St
Earl Holkeboer led the locals
31-29 up until one-half minute reDecorations were in keeping group through the driftedanow of
Sqhrotcnboer, c ..................5 1 11
with 13 and George Zuverfink with the circus theme. Refresh- several side roads in the area, remained. An interception netted a
Bailey-Sllghter (8)
„ dampen, g ..........................
4
Muskie forward a basket and the
M. Slighter,456; J. Bailey, 426; tallied12 besides doing excellent ments. including
RJftof, g ............................
6
decorated freshments were served during a
horn sounded with the score knotP. X. Bailey, 502; H. Slighter,520; work on both bankboardi. Vander birthday cake and ice cream, were social hour in the church baseted at 31-all. Vander Kuy scored
Werp paced the losers with 14. served. Games were played and ment.
total, 1,904.
;Van Wieren. ....................3
the tyinning basket on a under the
Van Regenmorter was ejected gifts presented. Mrs. Larry GeuMaatman-Eggenschwller (0)
Joe Wiersma, retiring class
?l«n, g
basket
shot. Slagh and Vander
from
the
fray
on
fouls
in
the
A.
Maatman,
331;
M.
Eggenschpresident,
presided
at
a
business
der assisted the hostess.
H*er,
_
1
Kuy paced the locals with 10 each
wiler, 380; F. Eggenschwiler, 362; fourth quarter as was KemperVgnette,c ........................0 0
Guests included Joan Geuder, meeting. In an election of officers,
while Rademaker also had ten forL. Maatman, 385; hdcp. 201; total, man of Grand Rapids.
_ !Ul, f .Xuixz— .... 0 0
Gretchen De Weerd. Carol Ann Mrs. Stanley Yntema was named
the losers.
1,669.
The Pure Oils will play the and Mary Lynn Welling and Bev- president; Neal Sandy, vice-prealTcRals
............ 29 7
Holland
FG F TP
Grand
Haven
Merchant*
as
part
dent;
Mrs.
Russell
Teusink,
secreSL Augustine (20)
erly, Karol and Patty Achterhof.
FG FTP
Boa, f ............................
0
of
the
National
Guard
benefit
MERCHANT'S
LEAGUE
tary;
Mrs.
Vernon
Van
Lente,
:ala, f ...............
. 6 3 15
Hinga, f .................
4
9
doubleheader
at
the
Armory
FriVaupeU’s
($)
treasurer.
A
gift
of
$75
to
the
imonds, f
.....m.••••••...... 2
0 4
Piersma, f ....................0
a
Van Tongerens Honored
Miedema, 432; Van Dyke, 482; day.
building fund was presented.
rench ,
2 0 4
Van
Dyke,
c
..............
. 10
21
Group
singing
and
prayer
by
Rev.
ke, g ..................
.........o
0 0 Average, 375; Topp, 414; Average,
On Silver Anniversary
2
Van Hekken, g ............ 1
Rosenberg were doling features.
wmaugh, g
;. i
2 4 375; total, 2,07a
1
Beukema, g ............
0
Boy Sconti Get Reply
Hamilton
Supply
(0)
____ g
... 0
0 0
Miami Beach, Fla., March 6
7
Bauman,
g
........... 3
Vrobel , f
1 0 2
Kooiker, 474; Brink, 421; Kaper, On Clothing Donttioni
(Special)— Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coopertville Motorist
Hulat, g ............................
0 0
Totals ............
529 356; Voorhorst,343; Miskotten,
R. Jones, who spend their sum264; Hdcp. 24; total, 1,838.
The Boy Scout office has re- mers at Holland, Mich., exhibited Charged After Crash
Totals ............... .. 18 4 40
In 1791 the U. S. national debt
celved iU. first reply from the their new' Sunset Island home last
Grand Haven, March 6 (SpecMuskegon
FG F TPWilliams Jewelry (2)
175,463,000.By 1836 it has
Netherlands in connection with Tuesday, when they gave a buffet ial)— State police Sunday chargErickson,
2
reduced to $33,733, the lowVan Duren, 374; C. Zwemer, Clothing sent there collected at supper honoring Mr. and Mrs. ed Paul William Noe, 22, CoopersMeetsma,
2
polnt in the nation’s history.
454; Van’'der Kuy, -410; Seyler, the annual White Gifts service of Chester Van Tongeren, also of ville, with driving on the wrong
Vriesman, t
..
3 11
412; Zwemer, 412; total, 2.062.
scouts and Camp Fire girls last Holland. About half of the 40 side of the roads and with having
Kalsbeek,
2 18
sUna produces one-half the
Home Equipment (1)
December.
guests were members of the Mac- no operator’s license,following
Fiet.
g
....................
......
2 12
ur in the United States. DeLekas, 355; Brower, 431; GushThe meaaage, written in English atawa Bay Yacht club, of which an accident at 3:30 p.m. on River
Vander Wier, g .........
2 12
t* 400 to 600 feet deep are en, 338; Green. 315; Smith, 387; on a postal card, came from
Ml*. Jones is commodore.
road in Crockery township.
DONT THROW IT AWAY
locals has the ball here and is
near Sulphur City.
Hdcp. 78: total. 1,924.
Baarn, and was dated Feb. 10. It
The event was in celebrationof
Noe. traveling weat, allegedly Above is an action photo from being guarded closely by Verwas addressed to den 4, pack 6, the 25th wedding anniversary of hit a car driven by Amil K. Lack,
• recent Grand Rapids Christian- malre of the Eagles. Zoerhof of
Roosevelt, former
White Village Inn (*)
sponsored by the Waahington PTA Mr. and Mrs. Van Tongeren. 47, of Muskegon. Lack's wife,
t was elected to the New
Wagner, 382; Bosch, 387; Salak,’ and said the people were particu Many cards and telegrams of con- Pauline, was treated by a Coop- Holland Christian basketball tUt the Maroons is in the background Salaries paid to the governors
along with Ryakamp of Grand of three of the states are less than
•tate legislature when he 390; Stille, 393; Ware, 450; total, larly appreciative of the woolen gratulationwere received from
enville physician for chest and on the Burton floor in Grand Rapids. The referee Is Elmer $5,000 per year. Highest is $25,years old. ‘
1 friends in Holland.
arm bruises.
Rapids. Duane Rosendahl of the
‘(toJfipi 000, paid in New York.
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Alina Scots for

Holland’s world-famous Tulip
festival has long been a

Time

MIAA Leadership

favorite subject for writers, who
usually request background material from the Chamber of Commerce or Tulip Time bureau.
One author, Miss Helen Beach,
has done more than that. She has

Little

Trouble With Visitors;

De Vette Leads Loop

Team

taken residence in the Warm
Friend Tavern and is now work-

FINAL MIAA STANDINGS
Hope

W

9

......................

8
7
4
2

Albion ..............
.
Kalamazoo ..........

Alma

.

..................

Adrian

..................

L

1
2
3
6
8

1947

Motive of Children s
Book Is Tulip Festival

Dutch Wallop

Hinftmen Have

6,

members of the North Holland
5-H club has been postponed until March 7. The event will be
held in the school.
Program arrangements have
Ivon completed for the annual
banquet of the First Reformed
church Men's Bible class to be
held Friday at 6;30 -p.m. In the
church |>arlors. Wives and friends
of members will bo guests.
Robert Rot man of 50 East
Seventh St. underwent a tonsillectomy Friday morning in Hol-

ing on a book ,of special interest
to children.
The book, without title at
present, wrill deal with two types
of Dutch families,Volendam and
Vriesland. Rich in Dutch atmo- land hospital.

Pt«. OP
677 460
526 474
506 434
529 571
428 574
379 508

sphere, the story also will inDr. and Mrs. F. F. Yonkman
clude training of dogs to pull left today for their home in Madicarts and the learning of Dutch son, N. J., after a brief visit with
Hope college soared to an MIAA
relatives in Holland and Grand
folk dances.
crown Friday night when the
The book will be illustratedby Rapids. Dr. Yonkman addressed
Dutchmen swept the Alma Scots
photographstaken in the Nether- a meeting of pharmacistsin Decompletely off their feet with a
lands Museum and throughoutthe troit Tuesday.
The daughter born Wednesday
81-44 mauling. The Hollander’s ofcity.
Models for two subjects will
Mayor Ben Steffem gets pointers on Hblland's traffic survey from
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zuvcr*
fense on the Armory floor proved
l)e Julie Smith, daughter of MuniErneat P. Davis, director of traffic and safety for the Michigan AutoCHATS WITH STUDENTS
Emphasis week being observed Dr. Lindquist; Miss Vivian Dyk*
too fast and too powerfulfor the
cipal Judge and Mrs. Raymond L. ink, 287 West 15th St., has been
mobile club. The report was releasedlast night at a meeting of civic
Dr. Raymond Lindquist of this week on the campus. In the ema, Muskegon; William Bennett^ |
named
Christine
Ann.
Scots. The victory was No. 16 for
leaders. The report recommends a pattern of traffic control and safety
Smith, and Judy Reed, daughter
Mrs. A. Keizer. 118 East 22nd Orange, N.J., (third from left) alxne cheerful group are (left to Weehawken, N.J.; Miss Alida J.
the Hope five this season and
that will alleviatepressing problemsat small cost, sponsors say.
of Mrs. Wilma Reed and grandchnte with « group of Hope col- right) Miss Marian Dame of Kal- Kloosterman,Grand Rapids and
gives the locals their third straight
(Penna-Haa photo) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. St., is convalescingat Holland
lege students in an informal after- amazoo, YWCA president; Nor- William Haack of Sodus, N.Y.,
haspital
after
a
fall
on
the
ice
last
MIAA crown or share therein.
Meyer. Dick Zwiep and Mrs.
week
Friday
resulted in a fract- noon discussion during Religious wood K. Reek, Union City, N.J.; YMCA president.
The Blue and Orange displayB Riemersma Pt. Lot 4 and 5 Blk William Buis have been selected ure of the right leg.
ed their usual brand of basket7 Howard's Add. to City of Hol- for adult models.
Births at Holland hospital inball and the game was typical of
Miss Reach is seeking two boys elude a son, Forrest Wayne,
land.
those gone by. De Vette ^nd Van
William Slootmaker and wf. to and two girls for a Klompen dance Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Ray.
Dis turned in spectacular offensive
William Lewis Tripp and wf. Lot 6 sequence which she plans' to mond Hamilton. 105 Columbia
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
games. The Alma club was never
Slootmaker's Add. to City of photograph. Besides a historical Ave.; a daughter. Marcia Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Knsfield
in the game and not once did they
background, the book will also Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald announce the birth of a son in
Grand Haven.
enjoy a lead although they tied
Bert Vande Wcge to Marvin Yer
Otto H. Behm et al to Herman have verse and music.
Darning, 1A Pine court; a daugh- the South Haven hospital Friday,
the score at one-all in the openBurg
ct al Lot 170 J C. Dunton Bathory Si Si Ei SEJ Sec
Special verses and music on ter Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Feb. 21. He has been named RobPlans for sending local HoriMrs. Albert Timmer. Camp Fim
ing minute.
26-7-16.
making wooden shoes for child- John Gcbben. 46 East 21st St.; ert Carl.
zon girls to Detroit as representa- executive,met with both group*.
The Hopeites had a continuous Add to City of Holland.
Mink Dykhousc and wf. to AlOscar Weigel and wf. to Louis ren and Dutch Rusk buns already also sons Friday to Mr and Mrs
Feb. 7, a son, William Arthur
stream of power and played baltives at the regional Horizon conanced ball in all parts of the bert K. Hudson Lot 30 Dykhousc II. Ostcrhous and wf. Pt. Lot 3 have been completed. The Klom- Ralph Teerman, 121 East 13th was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Russel ference April 26 were* discussed
Mrs. Dickey Gold Wed
McCarthy's Subd. Twp. Grand pen dance will be called the St.; to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Wilkinson in Holland hospital.
game. The Hope machine worked Add. to City of Grand Haven
Wednesday night when Horizon
Adrian J. Klaasen ct al to Char- Haven.
Sweetheart
dance,
based
on
past
Tuesday,
March
4.
the
Woman’s
Bragt, 325 West 13th St and to
briskly as De Vette and Van Dis
>
club advisers met In the home of To Grand Rapids
festivaldances here.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Pott, 115 Society of Christian Service will
worked their corners and wormed les Max Flower day and wf. Pt. Lot
Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, 208 West
28 A. C. Van Raaitc'sAdd. to City
East
13th
St.
Miss
Beach
contends
all
Holwill
meet
with
Mrs.
Joseph
Tuma.
their way under the basket for a
Of intereat to many local parLegion Auxiliary to Attend
10th St.
of Holland.
A co -opera live dinner will l)c serv(From Friday’s Sentinel)
land citizens should be sophistitip-in occasionally, while doing
Representatives at the one-day sons is announcement ot the marHollis Xorlhuis and wf. to District Meeting in March cated enough by now to wear
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zuvorink, ed at 1:30 p.m. The lesson from
the bulk of their scoring on long
conference, where ideas are ex- riage of Mr*. Dickey Gold of
Frank Bouman and wf. Lots 32
Dutch costumes, just as the peo- West 15th St., announce the birth the study book, "India at the
shots. Mulder’s brilliant ball hawkchanged on Horizon activitiesin
and 33 R. H Post s Park Hill Add.
Plans
are
being
made
by
the
loThreshold,"
will
lx* given by Mrs.
of
a
daughter
Wednesday
morning
Grand Rapids, formerly of Holple
of
New
Orleans
do
at
the
ing was an outstanding feature
the six states comprisingDistrict
to City of Holland Blk F
Robert Cunningham.
cal American Legion auxiliary to MardKGras to honor the French at Holland haspital.
land, and Philip William Buchen I
of Hope's defense.Mulder checked
Mrs. Russell Knox was hastes* 9, will come from Michigan,UJRaymond H. Klomparens et al attend the fifth districtmeeting founders.'
Clarence De Vries route 1. left
and blocked consistently.
inois, Indiana, West Virginia. of Grand Rapids. Jhe marriag# I
Miss Beach, a long-timeresi- today for Syracuse,N.Y., to at- tor. the bridge club at her home Ohio and Kentucky. Delegates took place last Thursday in her f
By the time the game was five to Gerrit Henry Ballast and wf. March 12 at Fort Custer.A bus acLot
4
TeRoller's
1st
Add.
to
Holdent
of* Castle Park, remembers tend the National Bearing conven- Monday afternoon.
minutes old Van Dis had just
summer home at Eagle Great. Dr. ]
commodating 20 persons has been Saturday night activity in Hol- tion of UAW-CIO Saturday.He
Wednesday evening. March 5. will he guests in the homes of De- Duncan E. Littlefalr performed
dumped in Hope’s 14th point on a land.
troit Horizon members.
Jay Marvin Busscher and wf. to chartered for the event and res- land some years ago when rural represents local 281. Ora Fox of the Jill chit) will meet at the home
one-handed push shot from 15 feet
Chaperones were appointedfor the ceremony in the presence of
out, while Alma was struggling Cornelius De Pree and wf. Lot 23 ervations can ho made with the folk speaking Dutch would come Muskegon, internationalrepresen- of Mrs. Marian F.nsfield.Mrs. coming parties and the spring the immediate relative*and clOMf
Alice Foote has the program on
tative. was to accompany him.
along on five points. Then in the and Pt. Lot 22 B k E R. H. Post’s
,
style show to bo given for mothMesdames J. Cook. H. Poppen or to town for shopping. This is the
A daughter was'born this morn- "Dangerous Homes.”
next five minutes of play the Alma Park Hill Add. to City of Holland.
backgroundlor her story.
The bride wore a dark brown I
ers of Horizon girls was discussed.
M.
Japinga
by
March
7.
Ganges
Grange
held
Its
regular
James H. Klomparens et al to
quintet scored on four foul shots
During the war she served as a ing at Holland hospital to Mr.
Guests at the meeting were Mrs. sheer wool dreumaker suit with
It was also announced that the
while the fast-breaking Dutchmen Wilbur C. Brown and wf. Pt Lots
news correspondentand photo- and Mrs. Paul Moody* 325 Colum- meeting Friday evening and initi- R. 1). Eash, president of the Camp white ermine collar. Her whit#
haspital
bed
purchased
by
the
ated
13
candidates
into
the
order,
raised the Armory scoreboardto 6 and 7 Weersing’s 1st Add. lo
grapher at
naval base in bia Ave.
Fire board and Mrs. Charles Wim- felt hat was trimmed with a wide ]
auxiliarycan he used by veterans
Holland.
25 tallies.
The monthly sacred concert of conferring the first and second de- mer, new member of the Hdrizon matching brown velvet band and
Florida.
and
their
families,
free
of
charge.
grees.
Refreshments
were
served.
Henry Lokers and wf. to Tony
Five minutes before the half
the City Mission will he held Suncommittee.Mrs. Orlie Bishop al- she wore a corsage of camellial. j
Mrs. M. Kammeraad and Mrs. H.
William Shannon and son, Everended, Hope held a 35-14 lead and Bloemsma and wf. Pt. SWi NEJ
day at 7:15 p.m. A program has
Victoria Gold attended her *
so attended. 0
Poppen are in charge of arrangewere clicking.Their offensive Sec. 19-5-14.
been arranged by the Mission itt, attended the funeral of the
The next Horizon council meet- mother. She wore a gold wool suit
ments.
former’s
nephew
Harvey
Shannon,
Andrew Glass and wf. to Henry
•speed was uncanny as they whipband including the Gospel Male
ing will be in the form of a pot- and a pink camellia.
Mrs. Poppen Is leader of a vol61. at the Boyce Funeral home in
(From Saturday’s Fientinel)
ped the ball into positionfor point Lokers and wf. Pt. SWI NEi Sec.
quartet, vocal solos, M and II
Assiating the groom were GeT- 1
luck supper March 10 in the Yeounteer
haspital
work
movement
Otsego
Monday.
Burial
was
in
the
19-5-14.
Mrs. M. Donley came from Chi- mixed quartet, accordion solo,
after point.
aid R. Ford. Jr., Harold C. Wilt
mans
home.
David DeBruyn et al to Zee- under the National Rehabilitation cago to attend the 50th annivers- elMric guitar and band music Mountain Home cemetery. Mr.
Alma then picked up a quick
Wednesday afternoon . Mrs. marth and George W. Loom!*, Jr. A
association.A school for volunteer ary celebration of Douglas chapShannon was the son of the late
six-points while Hope scored an land RecreationCommission Pt.
David Boyd entertained local brother of the
and a reading.
workers
has
been
organized
in
RoIktI Shannon and died suddenly
ter. No. 203, OES.
even six also to make the half- Lot 6 Blk 1 Keppcl's Add. to City
A wedding luncheon waa served
Mrs. Martin De Boer. 136 East
Blue Bird leaders in her home on
Michigan and will hold its second
On March 15, the West Unit 16th St„ has received a letter of a heart attack on Friday. Sur- West 12th St. She was assisted in the Warm Friend Tavern. • :,l:i
time score 41-20. Up until the in- of Zeeland.
course March 20 and 21 at the will have a co-operation dinner at
vivors are the wife and two chilJohn Russel Bcuws et al to Jotermission Gabby Van Dis had hit
Mr. and Mr*. Buchen are living I
U. S. administration hospital at 6:30 p.m. at "Idlease."The even- from Miss Jacoba Griffioen of dren. He was employed by the by Mrs. William C. Warner.
12 points on long two-handedset- seph B Mahon Jr and wf. Pt. Lot
It was decided that the Blue at 611 FountainSt., N. E., Grtndx
Lecrdam,
province
of
South
HolFort Custer. The workers are unConsumers Power Co. for 30
ing will be spent playing games.
shots and had missed only one at- 11 and Pt. Lot 12 Blk 8 Southwest
Bird ''Fly Up" will he held in the Rapids. They plan to leave
land. the Netherlands,in which
der the supervision of doctors and
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Corkill re- she stated that the newspapers years.
tempt.
Add. to City of Holland.
fall at the same time the girls are Southernwedding trip soon.
personnelin the special depart- turned Monday from a weeks'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alva
Hoover
and
The Dutchmen carried on in the
Hollis Northuia and wf. to Peter
welcomed into Camp Fire groups.
have carried extensive stories of
ments and the volunteer workers vacation in Chicago.
daughters, Margaret and Esther,
second half fully confidentthat Michcalyand wf. Lot 14 Blk A R
traditional "graduating"
Holland'scentennial and large
assist them in their work. Auxilwore
Sunday
visitors
of
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moles have pictures of the founder, Dr. Van
the MIAA title was "as good as" H. Past's Park Hill Add. to City of
ceremony was formerly held In Grand H&ten Man Fined
iary members desiring to particiMrs’. Roy Nye.
returnedfrom a trip to New Ortheirs. Ploegsma opened the sec- Holland.
the spring.
On Agricultural Count
pate in the volunteer work can leans and places of interest in Raalte.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maher
ond half scoring with a long shot
Eliza Farrell et al to Otto LinTaking the place of the "Fly
A party for all employesof the went to Allegan Sunday to see
contact Mrs. Poppen.
Florida.
which split the meshes and Russ sley and wf. et a! Si NW1 SWi
Alfred Kieft, 26, of Grand H*v«
Kroger Co. in Western M.chigan her sister, Miss Grace Woodworth Up" in June will be an all-city
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler and
De Vette followed with three Sec. 27-8-13.
Blue Bird picnic in Kollen park en. paid fine and costs of $28.10
will be held Saturday, March 15.
who is receiving treatment at the
sons visited recently with relatrapid-fire "De Vette specials"
Reitze J. Machielato John Op- Cast Party Concludes
at the Civic auditorium in Grand County hospital.She is recover- for which Mrs. Clarence Klaasen in Municipal Court Saturday on
ives in Detroit.
from the 15-footcircle. Hcrk Bitt- penhuizen and wf. Pt. El NEI
was appointedchairman. Discus- an agriculturalcharge ot "having
Rapids. Phi! Osterhouse will ar- ing nicely.
Play Performances
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
er then pumped in two lay-up Sec. 28-6-14.
sion was held on Camp Fire
range the floor show and act as
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight- Birthday week beginning March in his possession with intent to
have returnedhome. Mr. Gifford
shots and Van Dis collectedthree
Paul Belim and wf. to Stewart
sell” lemon custard which hadl
A party for cast members and took an eastern trip and Mrs. Gif- master ot ceremonies.A huflet man were hosts for the "Bit O
more tallies on a push shot and a Johnson and wf. Pt Lot 229 City
lunch will he served. This is the Fun" get-together Saturday evert- 14 and Mrs. Willis De Cook, win- only V/» per cent butterfat in- l
the production staff in the apartford has been visitingin Chicago.
foul toss. Only five minutes of the of Grand Haven
dow chairman, reported on her stead of the required 12 perment of Miss Ruby Calvert and
Mesdames Marian Millar and first all-employe party since 1941. ing. Following a social hour games project. Each leader told of her cent. Kieft was arrested on conW
second half had passed and the
Grace Williams to Clarence Miss Gladys Wiskamp. 17 West
Pvt. Gerald Menken is spending and luncheonwere enjoyed.
score was 55-27.
Klaasen and wf. Lot 16 Bay View Ninth St., Thursday night con- Jane Van Dis will bo hostesses for a 15-day furlough at the home *>f
group’s activities and shared high- plaint of Edward J. Friar of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burbank
members of the West Unit at the
It continuedto be a slaughter Add. Twp. Park.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11 are in Chicago for a couple of lights of the Blue Bird program. Grand Rapids, state inspector.
cluded the four performancesof church parlors. March 4.
and anyone of the Hope five was
Harm Bosgraaf and wf: to Arie "Kind Lady,’’Holland High school
weeks with friends.Mr. Burbank
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McVca re- Menken of 479 Central Ave.
scoring practicallyat will. When Start and wf. Pt. El NWi Sec.
senior play.
will consult a specialistregardturned Friday from a month's
the second half was half over the 13-6-13.
A total of 2.965 persons saw the vacation at West Palm Beach, Fla.
ing an illness.
locals had piled thpir score past
Joseph Fojtik and wf to Myrle play with 590 attending the final
A large number of Ganges fruit
Mrs. Harold Berry spent a few
the 60-mark and the margin stood M. Spahr and wf. Pt. Lot 1 in Sec
performance Thursday. During a days in Grand Rapids as guest of
growers attended the State Hortiat 61-32. In the next five minutes 9-8-16.
CLASS A
curtain call after the jicrformcultural society meeting in South
De Vette tipped in two tallies and
John C Zylman and wf to Wil- ance, Miss Joyce Brandt, leading Miss Henrietta French.
Lam, 640; Hammclink. 625;
Miss Joan Eddy, daughter of Harrington,624; AJvcrson,618; Haven Wednesday.
hit on a long and a lay-up shot for lis Wolters and wf. Lot 10 Blk 6
lady, presented Miss Calvert, dirMr. and Mrs. William Larson,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eddy, has chosa quick eight points. With five Southwest Add. to City of Holland.
Woldring. 581; Van Nml, 564; and
ector, with a wool blanket on bewho spent a couple of montlis in n
en
June
22
as
the
date
of
her
minutes remainingin the contest
Henry Bultema and wf to Ed- half of the senior class.
Huyser, 536.
Florida, arc expected home the
marriage to Richard Brigham.
and Hope ahead 72-34 Coach Milt- ward J. Stoker and wf. Pt. Lot
Two dozen American Beauty Miss Joan will graduate from CLASS B
first of the month.
on Hinga removed De Vette and 96 and 97 Blk 8 Central Park Twp
Walters, 568: Dalman, 562;
roses were given Miss Calvert by
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye spent
Western Michigan College of EduVan Dis from the game and the Park.
Achterhot. 557; Potter, 543; Lam- Wednesday in South Haven and
cast members at the party followcation at Kalamazoo In June.
crowd cheered them graciously Dick B. Riemersma to Charles
ing the play.
mereaux, 537,
were dinner guests of the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tait and
for the last time in their collegCLASS C
and Mrs B. E. Robison.
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Ediate career here.
N. Havinga,459; Clark. 429; N.
The Washington Birthday dinward Burns and children are in
The Scots then began scoring
Havinga, Jr, 419; Lam, 349; Wol- ner sponsored by the WSCS of the
Chicago visitingtheir parents.
consistentlyfor the last five minLocal
Living in
Miss Easter Jackson will enter- dring, 313 Beckman, 153; Van Methodist church was attended by
utes with Roseman and Greena sizeable crowd Tuesday evening
tain the Southeast unit of the Huis, 99.
hoe doing most of the counting.
In the church social rooms.
Congregational church, Monday
The Buter brothers each counted
The Youth Fellowship of the
afternoon, March 3 at the H. H.
on tip-in's and Yonker and Korver
Three Grand Haven Men
Baptist church will hold its Bible
Van Syckle home.
rang up fhree and two points restudy class at the home of the
Mrs. C. Dengler of Ithaca. N. Fined on Drunk Charges
spectivelyas the game ended with
pastor, the Rev. arid Mrs. B. E.
Y.. is spending the week in the
the lopsided score of 81-44.
Robison Sunday evening. March 2.
Grand
Haven,
March
6
(Spechome
of
her
son-in-law,
and
The game was dull after the
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Orville ial)— Three Grand Haven men,
first few minutes even though the
Frttnk Westley, 35, Albert FranMillar.
win meant laurels for the Hope
Servicemen’s Education
5
Herchel Konold has been in Oak ces, 36. and , Fay Parsons. 26,
outfit. The Scots gave the Dutch
Park. 111., as a guest in the home paid fines of $15 and casts of $5 Manuals Are on Display
a genuine battle at Alma earlier
of Mr. and Mrs. Webster Corlett. each when they pleaded guilty to
this season hut their showing in >
dmnk and disorderly charges to- The local Army recruiting stathe Armory Friday never had the
day before Justice George Iloffcr- tion has arranged a window disi
locals worried.
They were arrested by state police play in the Chamber of Commerce
Although the final figures have
Saturday night in a tavern in headquartersshowing educational
not been compiled, Russ De
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Spring Lake township.
opportunities available to serviceVette’s 20 points gave him the top
A call to the Prospect Street
men through the United States
spot in MIAA individual scoring.
Christian Reformed church of
Armed Forces Institute. This eduHe was high man for Hope while
Passaic, N. J., has been received
cation is available to all members
Gabby Van Dis counted 18 for secin
by the Rev. Nelson Veltman, pasof the Armed Forces on .active
ond honors and Herk Buter kept
tor of the Drenthe Christian Reduty who are not engaged in basic
up his usual pace by scoring 13
formed church. He recently demarkers. Roseman and Greenhoe
training.
clined a call to the First Christian
paced the Alma offense with 11
High school courses offered inReformed church. Kalamazoo.
points each- while Budge netted
clude bookkeeping, business arithHerman Zwiers and Earl Dynine.
mctic, economic geography, Engkema
of the Holland BookbindHope
FG F TP
lish, history and civics, matheing Co. are on a business trip to
De Vette, f ....................9 2 20
matics, chemistry, physics, type• „
Dalman, f •••••••••••••••••••••
4
writing, shorthand.
Hie chorus of Immanuel
I
Van Dis. f
Technical courses offer farm
church under the leadership of
Buter, Harv, f
forestry, Army" clerical work,
Mrs. John Terpsma will sing at
Buter, Herk, c
aviation,auto mechanics,building
the
evening
service
at
7:30
p.m.
Brieve, c ........................0
construction, air conditioning,
Sunday. They will sing a medley
Mulder, g
3
heating and ventilation,masonry, BB?
of
songs
entitled
‘The
Blessed
Yonker, g
1
metal construction,plumbing and
Gospel
Story,"
"Shadows*
and
Korver, g
...................
0
gas fitting, structural engineering,
"Onward
Christian
Soldiers.”
Lor the
Scholton, g
.......2
wood construction,drafting, elecJacob
J.
Smith,
121
Columbia
Ploegsma,g ...........
3
tricity, electronicsand radio,
Ave., is quietly 'celebratinghis
Totals
34
marine engineering, marine navi81st birthday anniversary today.
FG
Alma (44)
gation, maritime law enforcement,
Line
Word has been received here of
Hartt, f ....................
f*
mechanics.:and engineering, mefal
the Ijirth of a son Feb. 19 to Mr.
Rose m 3 n . f
working, photography and plasMr. and Mrs. Randall Kamerling
arid Mrs. Lloyd . Wyngarden of
Budge, c ........................
tics, railways and transportation.
(Biilford photo) Clearwater,Fla. Mr. Wyngarden
2 •#••••••••••••*•••••
Mr. and Mrs. Randall KatnerCollege courses offer account ing,
Mr. and Mrs. Kamerling left Is a former Holland resident.His
Tunis,
.mm...#
economics and business law, eduling were married Feb. 35 in a immediately* following the wed- brothei;, Dale Wyngarden, was reGreenhoe,g
.............
Mitt Gladys Ruth Hulsebos
cation and psychology,English
double ring ceremony, read by Dr. ding for their home at 1015 Bol- cently elected president of the
Totals
.........
den Ave.. Chicago.
high school student council in
Albert Hulsebos of Jenison Park and journalism, foreign languages,
Jacob T. Hoogstra in the Prospect
Mr. Kamerling.who previously Clearwater.r
announces the engagement of hjs historyy government,sociology,
The gauge of a stocking refers Park church parsonage. The bride
served four years as a radarman
The choir of Sixth Reformed daughter, Gladys Ruth, to Oliver management and merchandising,
to the number of needles used to is the former Harriet Brink.
in the U. S. Navy, Is now em- church will .sing at thq 10 a.m. Yonker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Law- mathematics,science.
knit an inch and a half; the deAttendingthe couple were Miss ployed as an instructorat the In- service in Ebenezer Reformed
CEREALS • MEATS • VESETA8LSS• FRUITS •
rence Yonker of Hudsonville. Denier of the stocking refers to the Harriet Hulst of Holland and Ja-.
dustrialTraining Institutein Chi- church Sunday.
finite wedding plans have not been
Kind words are the music of
thickness of the thread.
cob Potts of Grand Rapids.
cago. ...
The box social arranged by made.
the world.
Hillsdale
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Sunday School
Lesson

Holland
In 1914

March 9. 1947
Edward Glerum and John GlerJesus Washes His Disciple*’Feet
um of this city and David HowJohn 13:3-15,34-35
land of Douglas who started six
By Henry Geerlinp
weeks ago on a bicycle trip to
On a number of occasions Jesus San Francisco, have reached

NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH

6,

1947

Good China Needs Christian
Old Days
Leaders, Speaker Says
In the

Red Cross Quota
For Holland City

A farmers’ institute will be held
Americans must lighten the
at Burnips Corners on Thursday, phyaical burden* of the Chinese
Is Set at $5,500
Jan. 9, 1902, began a story in the and through Christian gospel deDecember 20 issue of the Ottawa velop Chinese leaders of good
Pians are being completed for County Times publishedin 1901 character If we hope to see democracy established In China, asthe 1947 Red Cross fund raising
by M. G. Manting.The following serted Dr. Henry De Free, miscampaign for Ottawa county in
which workers seek to raise $21,* subjects will be discussed:"An sionary of the. Reformed church
Orchard for the Home," "Every of America to China, who address156 during the month of March.
The Rev. J Kenneth Hoffmaster Day Dairying for Every Day ed* more than 65 members of the
of Holland is serving as campaign Farmers.”"MaintainingSoil Fer- Century club at the home of Mr.
director for the county with the tilitywith or without Live Stock," and Mrs. Roy M. Heaaley Monday
night.
Rev. Victor Felten of Grand Hav- "Poultry for Profit," "The Swine
Industry," "Good Roads," and "A
Dr. De Free, speakingon 'The
en assisting in the north half.
Far Eastern Situation,"emphasizMrs. Stanley Boven of Holland Man Among .Men.”
Born to Dr. and Mrs. J. J. ed his belief that the developwill direct the residentialcanvass
Mersen.
Tenth St on Thursday, ment of democracy in China i*
here. She is organizing block
Dec. 19. a daughter.
slow because the country has few
workers and zone chairmen.
Alert A. Anderson of this city leaders of strong moral character.
This year’s quota of $21,156 is
and Miss Kate Whelan of Muske- "China must have men of devoS8.000 loss than the 1946 quota of
gon were married Wednesday. tion and honesty to help carry out
$29,180 for the county.
They will reside at 39 West Ninth the plans of Chiang Kai-Shek and
As in previous years, the quota

Icy Roads
Six Car

Wins Scholarship In

Cause

Crashes

Holland

Area

had given, u a reason for refrain- Holly, Colo., according to a letter
Icy roads in and near Holland
ing from proposed lines of action, received by Adrian Glerum Satwere
responsible for at least six
that His hour was not yet come. urday. Aside from a few puncturautomobileaccidents,causing inHe knew by an inner revelation es and broken spokes the bo>s
juries to five occupants,during
when He should, and when He have experienced no mishaps. The
the week-end, city police and
should not act. But on this occas- boys have covered about 1,500
New Horn* of thf
sheriff’s officersreported.
Holland Cltv Nous
ion He knew that His hour had miles and travel from 50 to 60
PublishedEven*1Thun-/
Four persons were slightly income, the hour of his agony in the miles a day. This news story ap<Uj bv the Sentinel!
jured in an accident at 11:10 p.m.
peared
in
the
Monday.
Nov.
30,
isgarden,
His
arrest,
His
trials.
His
PrintingOo. Office 5* M\
Saturday a half mile east of HolWest Eighth Street. Holcrucifixion. His death and Hus re- sue of the Holland Daily Sentinland. Mlchlgtn.
land on M-21, involving cars drivturn to His Father. These all lay el publishedin 1914.
en by Miss Metta J. Ross, of 91
Since the quarantine was Issued
Entered a.« second class matter at ahead of Him.
East 14th St., instructor in Hope
the post office at Holland Mich
The knowledge of the bitter ex- against foot and mouth disease in
under the Act of Congre&a. March 3. periences He was to pass through the townships of Fillmore, Overicollege,and Bert Kraai, route 1.
1879.
Zeeland.
within the next 24 hours did not sel. Heath, Manlius Saugatuck and
The accident occurred on the
C. A FRENCH. Editor and Publisher prevent Him from performing a Laketown in Allegan county and
W. A. Butler. BusinessManager humble sene which was to teach Holland. Zeeland. Blendon and
aame spot where two cars had
crashed four hours earlier.
the disciplesand all who would Olive in Ottawa county, the peoTelephone— News Items 3193
St.
his predecessors."said the speakKraai received head and body
Advertisingand Subscript lona. 3191 follow them a much needed lesson. ple in all except Fillmore town- is divided on a 60-40 basis for the
Booker
Washington will er. Leaders with these qualities
injuries. His wife, Ethel, also reIt was out of love toward them ship. where the disease was felt south and north halves The south
Ths publishershall not be liable
speak at the State Teachers' asso- are lacking, he maintained. "Chiceived head and body bruises, and
for any error or errors in printing that He stooped to wuh ^ their severely and where many dogs half has a quota of $12,693.60 and
ciation meeting in Grand Rapids ang often has to call on men who
their 13-year-old son, Terry, reany advertising unless a proof of feet. He had been living in clos- and birds as well as the cattle the north half $8.462 40.
Thurady evening. Dec. 26. On Fri- cannot be trusted.’’ The Christian
such advertisementshall hare been est contact with them for sever- and swine have been killed, have
ceived
face injuriesand a broken
Holland city's quota is $5,458.25
p
obtained by acfrertlserand returned
day evening Graham Taylor will church can develop men of moral
nose. All three were treated in
by him In time for correction with al years, and now there was at treated this quarantineas a .joke or 43 per cent of the south half's speak.
integrity, Dr. De Free continued,
Holland hospital. Miss Janet B
such errors or corrections noted hand the crucial test in which and it has been repeatedly violat- quota. Zeeland city's quota is
Winter started in real earnest and must do so in China if that
plainly thereon:and In such case if they would forsake Him; never- ed in Holland as well as in other $1,015.49or 8 per cent of the quoMulder, Holland High school
Mist Virginia Montrose
any error so noted is not corrected, theless His love for them had districtsin quarantine.
this week, the mercury going country is to establish a demoteacher riding with Miss Ross, reWinner
of
the
W.
Curtis
Snow
ta.
Mrs.
N.
J.
Danhof
will
direct
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
down below zero from five to ten cracy.
Jacob Flieman, the veteran the campaign there
organ scholarship at Hope college ceived head injuries and was treatsuch a oroportlon of the entire apace ne\er waned, and it would not
degrees.
ed at home.
o cupied by the error bears to the fail now. He gave them a dem- hunter who has been going to the
Quotas establishedfor town- The following officers were el- In developing his thesis, Dr. De Is Miss Virginia Montrose, Holwhole apace occupied by such adter- onstration of the utmost degree North Woods quite regularly for
Free noted that China has been land High school senior, it was anSheriff'sofficersaid Miss Ross’
ships in the south half include:
tlaement.
60 years, returnedto his home ih Blendon. $307.74; Georgetown, ected by the MethodistSunday in the process of becoming a re- nounced here. She is the daugh- car slid off the cement highway
of loving.
school: I. H. Fairbanks, supperin- public for 38 years. During that
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
But there was need of this low- this city yesterdaymorning after
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Mon- then slid in such a way that the
One year $2.00; Six months $1.28; ly ministry not for Him but for spending about three weeks across $1,078.96: Holland. $1,650.17; tendent; W. A. Holley, assistant time, he continued. Britain and
trose
of 166 East Eighth St. and oncoming Kraai car crashed into
Jamestown.
$761.62;
Olive.
$380.niree months 75c; Single copy 5c
superintendent;Phila Ederlee, the United States refused help
them.
They
were
at
this
very
mothe
Straits.
And
as
usual
Mr.
Subscriptions payablein advance and
the family moved here from its rear. Both cars were badly
81: Park. $952.02; Port Sheldon. secretary; C. B. Stillman, assistwhen Russia was eager to give it. Niagara Falls. N.Y.. in July. 1945. damaged.
will be promptly discontinuedif not ment disputing among themselves Flieman came back with his deer. $126.94; Zeeland. $761.60.
ant secretary; J. Elferdink. Jr., Consequently.Dr. De Free said,
renewed.
for the best seats on this occasion.
As a result of the passage of the
She formerly attended Niagara In the earlier accident, cars
Grand Haven city's quota is treasurer; J. A. Kooyers, librarSubscriberswill confer a favor by'
the communist influence spread. Falls High school.
driven by Richard J. Vande CopThe>
were
in
search
of
personal
constitutional
amendment
permitreporting promptly any Irregularity
$3,215.71 or 38 per cent of the ian; I. H. Fairbanks, chorister;
"Wo must now show China that
honors, distinction and advance- ting students and traveling men
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
Miss Montrose has studied mu- pie, 33. Grand Rapids, and Prestnorth half's quota. Township quoa truer brotherhoodand equality
on Luidens of 394 College Ave.,
ment. They were terribly driven to vote at general elections by tas follow: Allendale.$42312; Miss Lulu Boggs, organist.
sin since January, 1941. Active in
Ottawa Lodge No. 168 elected can 1* established in a democHolland, were badly damaged.
by wordly ambitions. They needed mail, some 70 studentsat Hope
-A GOVERNMENT OF LAW"
high school activities, she is an
Crockery. $423.12; Grand Haven officersas follows: Henry Bruss,
Vande Copple, traveling west,
When Superior Court Judge this extreme exhibition of lowli- college will be able to cast their township, $338.50; Polkton. $930.- P. M. W.; Ben Dalman. M. W., racy."
athletic sister, vice-president of
"If there is no peace in China,
slid on the icy road into the Luid• Ctrl Crow, of Atlanta. Georgia, ness of mind on the part of their ballots.
86; Robinson, $253 87; Spring William Baumgartel, Foreman; there’ll be no peace in the world," the Girls’ League and was on the ens car. No one was hurt.
The Heinz Pickle company has Lake. $1,100.11;Tallmadge.$592.sentencedEmory Burke to three Lord. It was a keener rebuke than
William Zeeh, overseer; Bert Bar- said Dr. De Free. "The hope for Junior honor roll She was also a
Mrs. Sena Davis. 30. route 4.
• years in the penitentiaryfor any words He could have spoken. purchasedland at Harlem on the 37: Wright. $6<
member of the cast of "Kind
; Chester, $507 74. nard. recorder; C L. Stillman, fiChina
is
that
there
may
be
more
was
treated in Holland hospital
It 'contrasted with their petty riPere Marquette railroad and will
"usurping police powers, " he said
Lady," senior play which was preMrs. J. De Weerd will direct the nancier; J. Wise, receiver; Henry
leaders of sterlingChristian charfor facial bruises and a broken
valries. And there was Judas, who build another salting station.
to the criminal from the bench:
sented last week.
campaign in Georgetown,Mrs. H. Van Eyck, guide; W. J. Damson,
nose, as the result of an accident
"We liv$ under a government had already made negotiations • Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bowman in Jamestown. Mrs. J. f. W.; W. Bourton. O. W. Henry acter that they may make democracy
work.”
Saturday at 6:45 p.m. involving
with
the
high
priests
for
His
beof constitutionallaw, constitutionBrieve. 52 West First St., yester- Nieboer in Olive and Mrs. Ann Bruss. trustee for three years; C.
cars driven by Louis Davis, 52. of
trayal. Instead of showing signs of
The address was preceded by a
al authority,and the duty of every
day a boy.
Polich in Port Sheldon.
L. Stillman, representativeto group of vocal solos by Mrs. Hol157 Douglas Ave., and Warren G.
penitence over his base treachery,
person is to obey all the laws."
Illness
A committee composed of G. J.
Grand Lodge with J. Wise alter- land Koskamp, accompanied by
Ringewolde. 26, route 4. on River
That waa a timely reminder to he gave evidence of yielding him- Diekema. A. H. Landwehr and
nate; Dr. D. G. Cook and Dr. L. Mrs. William C. Vandenberg. Jr.
Ave. 150 feet north of Madison
Grand Haven
thia particular criminal who had self more and more to the power
John Vandersluiswas appointed
N. Tuttle medical examiners.
place.
Mrs. Koskamp sang "I Heard You
broken the law, but it it timely of Satan. He was awaiting the op- yesterdayto draw- up a constituPasses at Age of 61
The members of the Century Singing” by Coates, "I Heard a
Ringewold said parked cars
also for all American citizens. A portune moment for the consumForum, a high school debating so- Forest Praying” by De Rose and
mation
of what he had already be- tion of the proposed Holland Asleaving the curb caused him to
good many people appear to beGrand Haven. March 6 (Special) ciety, extend a cordial invitation “I Love a Little Cottage” by O’sociation of Commerce, began a
lieve in their hearts that laws g^in. Jesus knew the state of
Benjamin Borgman, 55. died at drive to the left side of the road
story in the Monday, Dec. 1. is- —Mrs. Mary Ellen Jones. 61, died to the public and especiallyto the Hara.
heart
of
this
man.
but
He
would
are for the purpose of curbing
his
home, 284 East 14th St., at and hit tlje oncoming Davis car
sue. These men will report to a at 5 a.m. Sunday in Municipal fathers and mothers of pupils to
not
withhold
from
him
for
that
The
social
committee
included
other*, not thenuelve*.
11:50 a.m. today following a lin- which went over the curb in an
joint meeting of the men who hospitalwhere she had been since attend a meeting of the society Dr. and Mrs. J. Haney Kleingering illness. He had been em- attempt to avoid him. Witnesses
Emory Burke wu the president reason the kindly ministry He was were members of the Holland Jan. 8. She came to Grand Haven
in the assembly room of the high heksel, Mr. and Mrs. J. Den Herdrenderingthe others.Perhaps Judployed by W. E. Dunn Manufac- said Ringewold was traveling too
of the notorious Columbians,the
Business Men's Association and of 30 years ago from Indiana. She school.The subject of debate will
as’
remembrance
of
the
goodness
er, Mrs. Martha Robbins and Mrs. turing Co. for more than 30 years fast for the icy roads. He was
Georgia organization that considwas a member of the Methodist be ‘'Resolvedthat the present
the Holland Board of Trade.
C. J. Hand. Dr. John R. Mulder and was a member of Fourth Re- given a summons by local police
ered itself more patrioticthan the of his Master on that evening did
The contract has been let for church. Her husband died five freedom of expression of thought presided.
more
to
fill his soul with remorse
for reckless driving.
formed church.
constitution itself. When he was
years
ago.
the fixing up of the small room in
in the United States is so detriIn the crash, the Ringewold car
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Mar•entenced, he is reported as hav- than anything else.
Surviving are three daughters. mental to the national welfare as
Jesus did not force Himself to the City Hall next door to the
garet; one daughter;one daugh- also hit a third car driven by
1 inf defied all thoae who were takMrs.
Peter
Kook
of
Grand
Haven.
Announce Marriage of
to require special legislation.”
perform this act. He did it out of Police headquarters and now used
ter, Mildred Jean, at home; two Stanley Steketee. route 4. which in
ing atepa to suppress him and his
Mrs. Claud Vander Molen of
Correspondenceincluded: East
a natural humility. It was becom to store clothes for the poor, into
brothers.
Jacob and John Borg- turn hit a fourth car driven by
associates.They could never be
Ferrysburgand Mrs. James Sher- Holland— B. Mulder has bought Miss Helen Williams
ing to Him. It was like Him. The a jail for women who are placed
man
of
Holland
and four sisters. Richard Bell, Sr., also of route 4.
suppressed "by such means."
man of Ionia; her father. Charles the farm of S. Van Dyk for $1,under arrest.
sacred
writers
speak
of
Him
as
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Laverne
Williams
Mrs.
Ida
Kamphuls.
Mrs. Edward The Ringewold and Davis cars
Such a defiance is nothing short
A party of six hunters from this E. Vincent of Deputy, Ind.; three 500.
of 245 East Ninth St. announce Smith and Mrs. Abe Dogger of were considerably damaged but
of amazing. For what Emory meek and lowly. His whole earthly city in a week's hunting at Fal- sisters, 13 grandchildren and two
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lem- the marriage of their daughter, Holland and Mrs. George Gruppen the other cars received only minor
Burke wu saying wu: "We will life was one of humility. He had mouth. Mich., a short distance great grandchildren.
men Sunday a daughter.
stripped Himself of the outward
damage.
Helen, to Robert Sanderson of of route 6.
never be suppressedby legal and
from Cadillac,bagged 188 rabbits,
Fillmore— Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
In an accident at 7:27 a.m. toHolland. The ceremony was perThe
body is at Nibbelink-Noconstitutionalmeans; we will not glory attendant on recognized diamong which were several large
Oetman rejoice over the arrival formed Feb. 21 at 3 p.m. in the tier funeral home. Funeral ar- day. Supt. Rena Boven of Holland
Pleads Guilty on
be suppressed by the courts of vinity .and had gladly assumed "jacks'’and 37 partridge.The
of a daughterlast Friday.
Williams home by Capt. Herbert rangementswill be announced lat- hospitalescaped injuries when her
the United States; we will not the form of a sen-ant. He perhaps party composed of Frank Nash
The public schools close today Jensen of the Salvation Army at
Concealed
Weapon
Count
never
had
done
this specificsercar collided with a dump truck
be suppressedby the legal proand son. Clifford.R. A. Howlitt,
Grand Haven. March 6 (Spec- for the holidaysand will open Niles.
driven by Simon Posma. 48. of 109
cesses institutedby the American vice. but His whole life was in Ham- Duer, Lard Vanden Bert
again Jan. 2.
East 23rd St. The accident occurAttending the bride was Miss
people in the developmentof their harmony with it. He did not sur- and Herman Beeuwkema,return- ial i— George Church, 21, of LuTwo Driven Charged
The sugar factory was laid up
ther, employed in Muskegon,
red at Pine Ave. and 17th St. Miss
Hazel Veltman of Detroit. Frank
democratic government.’’ Or, in render His true dignity when He ed yesterday.
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court Monday and Tuesday for want of Williams assisted the groom as In Ottawa Accidents
Boven told police she was unable
other words, we are starting a laid aside His outer garment and
The Century club last evening
stooped to do the work of a slave.
this morning to a charge of carry- coal. A supply was received so best man.
to stop because of the icy road.
revolution against the American
enjoyed
a
Thanksgiving
banquet
Jesus went from one to another
ing a concealedweapon and will that work was resumed. Between
A
wedding
supper
was
served
Grand
Haven.
March
6
(Spec- The right front of the dump truck
government.
in the Woman's Literary club hall.
four million and five million
No government worth its salt around the table washing their G. J. Diekema acted as toastmas- return later for dispositionof the pounds of sugar have been turned to Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Williams. ial)— Harold Heurer, 39. of South and the left side of the car were
feet. When He came to Peter a
case. The alleged offense occurred
Peter Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Haven, was given a ticket by state damaged.
could ignore such a challenge.
ter and the following responded to
out.
Two cars were damaged but no
Louts Williams and children, Mrs. police for failure to have his car
Anyone hu a right to start a protest was heard. Peter gave ex- toasts:Dr. A. F. Bniske, 'Thanks- in Grand Haven Feb. 27 when
The executivecommittee, ap- Anne Jaarda, Mr. and Mrs. M. De under control after an accident one was injured in another acpression to that shame which all
Church
was
taken
off a city bus
revolution if he is willing to risk
the others must have felt. He giving''; Mrs. C. H. McBride. as he was on his way to call pointed at the local option mass Kraker, Henry Heighes and Capt. on M-21 in Holland township at cident at 9:05 a.m. today at Howthe consequences. In all ages and
knew then that he should hive •The Men”; Dr. J. W. Beardslee. on a friend whom he claimed had meeting held at Allegan Nov. 20. and Mrs. Jensen.
10 a.m. Monday when he struck ard Ave. and US-31 involving
in all countries death hu been
Jr., "Our. Club”; Mrs. J. E. Tellhave decided that the time is not
Mr and Mrs. Sanderson are liv- a car driven by Otto Achterhof, cars driven by Lloyd G. Miles, of
the answer to the unsuccessful been where Jesus was and Jesus ing. "The Boys"; and Prof. E. D. given him the loaded pistol at
ripe for the pressing of the quesin his place. The Lord tried to
in in Holland. Mr. Sanderson is 56. of 211 West Main St.. Zeeland. 582 Howard Ave. and Sylvester
revolutionist.Someone should sit
Dimnent, "Dandelionsand- Eidel- work Wednesday night.
tion of local option at the next elHeurer was going west and in Langley of Benton Harbor. Miles
employed by the Doughnut Cordown with Emory Burke and his quiet Peter'sobjection by assuring weis."
ection. The work was not comhim that he would understand the
told officers he was unable to
revolutionary buddies and should
Bernard
Batman
returned
yes- brated their golden wedding anni- menced in time to perfect a poration of America and the bride attemptingto slow down on the
significanceof the art later. But
stop at the intersection because
icy
pavement
for
snowbank,
x
employed
by
the
DePree
Chemquietly say to them:
this did not satisfy him. In addi- terday from a few days visit in versary at their home in Grand thorough organization and withskidded and struck the oncoming of the ice.
ical Co.
"Look here, we are only putting
Rapids.
out this success is doubtful. The
tion to his further protest,he may Ann Arbor and Lansing.
In another accidentat 9:45
Achterhof car. No one was inyou behind the ban now, mainly
Bert R. Van Zyl of Alto. la., has members of the committee feel
have made a gesture as though Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B. Vanp.m. Sunday, cars driven by Carl
jured.
for your own protection. But it
der
Heuvel
of
Zeeland
a
boy.
received the promise of a call that the agitation has been of Bridal Shower Given
he would prevent what was about
Laveren Chittenden. 23. route 2 C. Hansen of 443 Howard Ave. and
you really believe that the conBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank from the Reformed church of San- benefit and shall continue an ‘ edto take place. Jesus replied that
Spring Lake, was also given a Lovell De Weerd of 123 West 14th
ititution of the United States is
Kammeraad
yesterday
a
boy.
For
Sally
Ann
Secord
ucational
campaign”
and
feel
conborn, la.. Mr. Van Zyl worked in
this act was necessary, first to
ticket by state police for failure St. aideswiped each other in a
not binding on you, that the
Jon Toren left today for Flori- this field during the summer. The fident that a county organization
Sally Ann Secord. wfyose marteach the lesson of humility and
to have his car under control af- heavy snowstorm on US-31 on the
courts of the United States have
da where he will spend the winter church numbers about 15 families. will be perfected which shall press riage to Ronald Griffith will take
ter his car struck pne driven by big curve four miles south of Holno jurisdictionover you; if you the necessity of subjecting one's and where he will take care of
The Rev. John Wolterinkof the the work to a successful issue.— place in the near future,was honwill to the will of Christ; and seHenry
Schreiber, 55, of route 1, land. No one was injured.
really believethat and act on your
ored at a bridal shower Friday
class of 1912 has announced his Fennville Herald.
cond, to teach symbolically that some business interests.
West Olive at 12:30 p.m. Monday.
belief, we'll state our side of the
Paul
McLean
and
Percy
OsMr. and Mrs. John Ensley of night given by Misses Leona Van
acceptanceof a call extended to
the cleansing of the heart from
No one was injured.
esse. We happen to believe in ihe
Young Husband Draws
sin Is a prerequisite to continued born returned last evening from him by the Reformed church of Ontario. Canada, visited John der Yacht and Marilyn De Cook
constitution and the courts. And
the
All
State
Boys’
conference Marion, N. Y.. Mr. Wolterdinkhas Stegenga at New Holland last in the latter's home at 5 West
fellowship with Him. Then, impewe’ll act in accordancewith our
Probation in Court
15th St.
worked successfullyin Clymer week.
tuous as he was, Peter swung to held at Ann Arbor.
belief. We'll first put you in the
Frank
Smith
entertained
the Hill. N. Y., since his graduation
Arthur
Van
Regenmorter
of
A
skit
entitled
"Sally’s
Romanthe other extreme and desired to
Grand Haven. March 6 (Specpenitentiary; if that does not do
have his whole body washed. But high school students this morning two years ago. The church to Macatawa Park returned a few tic Venture"was narrated by Miss
ial)— After pleading guilty in
the job, we’ll hang you or electrowith
his
Columbia
phonograph.
days
ago
from
Kalispel.
Vander
Yacht.
Selections
were
which
he
is
going
was
formerly
Jesus reminded him that they had
Circuit Court Monday to a charge
cute you or gas you or shoot you
sung by Miss Miriam Gemmill, ac
all prepared for participation in He was given 45 minutes of the served by his classmate, the Rev.
of carryinga concealedweapon.
down—any way that may be most
chapel hour during which time he I. Van Westenburg who Is now
companied
on
the
accordion
by
this memorial feast by washing
Former
Grand
Haven
George Church. 21. of Luther, and
effective in rubbing you out. No
played
some
of
the
popular
music
pastor of Immanuel Reformed
Phyllis Hall. A bride's book was
the body, and that now nothing
government can live long that lets
who Is employedin Muskegon, was
put
on
phonograph
records.
church
at
Grand
Rapids.
made
by
the
group.
A
lunch
was
more was needed than to bathe
Resident Succumbs
citizens live who jommit treason.
placed on probation for two years
Next
week
Thursday
night,
Dec.
Herman Zoorman left yesterserved by Mrs. Ed Vander Yacht
the feet, which had gathered dust
We plan long life for the govern- on the journey from Bethany to 10. marks the closing of the Gra- day for West Palm Beach. Fla
Monday afternoon.
Grand Haven. March 6 (Spec- and Mrs. Willis De Cook.
ment in which we believe."
Conditions of his probation proham
and
Morton
transportation
where
he
will
spend
the
winter.
ial)— Funeral services for Ray
Among those present were
Jerusalem. This satisfied the disNo man is more important than
vide that he pay $3 a motith costs,
The boy studentsat Hope col- Gibbs. 52. former Grand Haven Misses Rose Marie Tardiff, Mary
turbed mind of Peter and the pro- season, according to a story apthe government of the United
pear.ng in the Wednesday, Dec. lege presentedBernard Bloemen- resident who died at 4 p.m. Mon- Monetza, Marjorie Masher, Phy$25 fine within three months,
cess continued.
States, even if he is president of
leave intoxicating liquors alone
The subject of proper cleansing 2. issue. After over nine months dale, the institution’s veteran jan- day in his home in Grand Rapids, llis Hall, Miriam Gemmill and
the Columbians. We the American
of
constant
service,
the
steamer
and
attend church on Sunday with
itor.
with
a
box
of
cigars,
the
ocMrs.
Robert
Kimber.
brought to the mind of Jesus the
will be held Thursday at 2:30
people can take care of such peohis family.
plans of Judas, who, no matter Puritan will leave St. Joseph casion being his birthday.
p.m. from the Kinkema funeral
ple as Emory Burke. And ue how many washingshe had. would Monday evening bound for ChiChurch was picked up off a
Mr. and Mrs. John Pessink left home. Burial will be in Lake
Several Traffic Fines
will.
local city bus by police officers
not be clean because his soul was cago and Holland on her last lap yesterday for Daytona. Fla., Forest cemetery.
last Thursday while on his way to
not washed. The words, if Judas of the lakes for the 1914 season. where they w-ill spend the winter.
Mr. Gibbs, in ill health for stx Paid in Municipal Court
the home of a lady friend who. he
Word has been receivedhere months, is survived by the wife, Persons who paid fines Tuesheard them, must have made him On Thursday she will lay up for
Addition at Electric
alleged, had given him the pistol
ail the more determined to bring the winter at the Central docks that twin boys were born to Mr. Rebecca Mae. of Grand Rapids;
day in Municipal Court include
Plant It Approved
and Mrs. C. F. Warner of Chica- his father, Gershom Gibbs, and
the night before while at work.
to completion speedily the evil at St. Joseph.
Willis Sloothaak, 22 of 182 East
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jan
Rooks
formergo. 111. Mrs. Warner was formerthing he had begun.
two brothers.Cuthbert and Jay D. 10th St, stop st., $5; Ray JohnGrand Haven, March 6 (SpecFrom the attitude of Peter we ly of East Holland, yesterday cele- ly Miss Kate Van Ry of this city. Gibbs, all of Grand Haven.
son, 17, route 1 Pullman, right
ial)— The state planning board may infer that the disciplesdid
Formerly employed by the city of way. $5; Paul Van Raalte, 35,
not
grasp
the
import
of
what
the
hu accepted plan? for the prowater department. Mr. Gibbs of 5 W. Eighth St., no operator’s
•
moved to Grand Rapids 23 years license,$5.
posed electric distribution store- Lord had done. It was too important for them to miss, and so He
Miss Colleen Barry
ago and was employed by ConLaverne Chittenden, 23, route 2,
room which is to be constructed preceded to explain it to them. He
sumera Power Co.
Spring
Lake,
failure
to
control
The
engagement
of Miss Colleen
on the property adjacent to the said. '’Ye call
Teacher and
car, $5; Edwin Van Ommen, 19, Barry to Arthur Slager, son of Mr.
light and power plant, the cost Lord, and ye say well, for so I
route 3, right of way, $5; Russell and Mrs. C. Slager, 58 West 22nd
Two Pay Court Fine*
of whch is to come from earn- am.” He accepted these titles
Van Dyke, 17, route 4, passing St., is announced by her mother,
without apology. But He desired
ings of the light and power plant
In
Driving
Violations
on
right, $5; James Clemens, 21, Mrs. Nell V. Barry. 106 West 16th
that they should understandthat
i
city, assured clear distance, $5; St. No wedding plans have been
which have been accumulatedover these were more than empty namIn tvery volume of poenu lomething good
Grand Haven. March 3 (Special) Gerald G. Millard, 22, route 1, made by the couple.
s period of several years, J. B. es. These titles were to be assomay 6$
~
—Reginald Foster, 28, route 2, speeding, $5; Henry W. Kruithoffl; .The engagement was revealed
Sima, superintendent of the Board ciated in their minds with Ope
Grand Haven, and Julius Van Oss, 22, of 118 East 13th St, speeding, at a birthday dinner party given
of Public Works, reports that who had taught a certain body of
23, Spring Lake, were arraigned $5.
by Mias Barry Thursday night at
the board will receive a refund truth and who had lived a certain
Scouts'of America
in Justice Ver Duin’s court Thursthe Dutch Mill restaurant. On the
way.
Men,
Jesus
seemed
to
say,
do
founded.1912.
of |754 for engineering and plan*
day afternoon on chargea of failtable were placed two large cards,
not become My disciples through
ning.
ure to have cars under control, Two Men Pay Fines on
the king and queen of diamonds.
14-Treatywith Great Britain
This if. the second approval that the i»e- of a peculiar nomenclaand each paid $10 fine and $4.30
Place cards at each »(plate were
tosupprees slave trade,
ture
but
by
identifying
themselves
Assault,
Battery
Count
the board hu had for postwar
costs.
also in the diamond suit. A bouwith
Me
in word and deed. If I,
Grand Haven. March 6 (Specproposals and a third one is exFoster was given a summons afquet' of carnations, daffodils and
your Lord and Teacher, have thus
tney patents
pected on plans for improvement
ter atriking a parked car belong- ial)— Bernard Medema, 27, and snapdragonswith lighted pink
become
your servant, you must
ton gin, 1791
1
to distribution system with an
ing to Henry J. Vander Wall, of Robert Keniston, 24, both of Mus- tapers formed the table centerbecome the servant of one anothkegon,
pleaded
guilty
to
a
charge
ttptctvO refund of $588.50. The
Spring Lake, Wednesday evening,
piece. Each guest received a carer. You have an example, follow
fint approval calico for extension
and Van Osa after he had struck of assault and battery in Justice nation corsage and the guest of
it.
A“'ten
of the light and powei plant to
a car belongingto Robert D. George V. Hoffer’s court this honor wore a corsage of gardenacoommcdal*Installationof new
Jeske, of Spring Lake. at. the morning and each was sentenced ias. A large decorated birthday
ll-U. S. Military Academy
Samuel Morse, inventor of the
£ West Point #ltab.
generatingunits. The refund for
corner of Third and Fulton SU., to pay $50 fine, $5 casts and serve cake was also served to the guests.
telepgraph, was an early Amerili»hed. 1002.
Thursday morning.
10 days in the county jail.. Comthe engineering and specifications
Attending the event were the
can portrait painter, and at one
plaint
against
the
pair
was
made
be $6,033.25.All of the plan- time a professor of art in New
Missea Phyllis Van Lente, Elaine
W-8t Patrick’sDay.,
Signal corps of the U. S. Army by Francis Mezynski, also. of Mus- Ter Haar, Gertrude . Vredeveld,
end engineering was done by York City university.
was
organized
in
I860,
and
bekegon,
who
sajd
the
offense
octl with no cost for
Mary Jane Thurber, Ifene Boer,
Act repealed by
came a part- of the Weather bur- curred at a tavern on US-31 Sun* Myra Brouwer, Gayle Koop and
engineering service.
Parliament. 1766. T
flT THEjNKWS CLAMITIIDC
ewfcnw
eau. In 1891 it was reorganized.
day night.
Colleen Barry,
*
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Red Cross

Aid

I>ook up, and laugh, and k>v*

Personals

Four Are Hurt

Get Tickets

High

!

Officials Clarify

Services to Nation

Budget Breakdown

In

1947

chapter received 4, ‘190 requests for

man

of the chapter, announced to-

lift.

Three-Car Crash

<

Home

Service in February,Mrs.
Brower, Home Service chair-

in

FANCY—
NUT CUPS

The Ottawa County Red Cross

J, J.

and

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Montana is three time* as larg
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lanhani of
the Camp Fire Law and played
as. the state of New York. It la
Pine
Court.
3-A,
had
as
their
games.
Mrs.
Lloyd
Maatman.
their
Will
«<iual to the combined area of the
week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs.
leader,was present.
United Kingdom, Belgium and tht
John Morris and daughter of BatMrs. Frank Duffy Jr. met with
Netherlands.
The Public Safety Commission
The
Dykema
Tailors
romped
Grand
Haven,
March
6
(Special)
tle
Creek.
the Tekakwitha group Feb. 25
at its regular monthly meeting The girls received membership roughshod over the Otsego Vets
—Four
persons
required
hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carley and
Traveling salesmenin the U. S.
Monday instructedthe police force cards and planned a trip for thtir 60-33 in the Holland High gym Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Buis have re- treatment as the result of a threeturned from a two months' motor car crash on M-50 in Robinson average about 18,791 mile* of auto "get tough" with double park- Birthday project.
Monday night for their sixth
tomobile driving per year.
The Ehawee group met at Kar- straight triumph. The Otsego five trip to Mexico City, Phoenix, townshipat 4 p.m. Sunday.
era In the downtown area and to
Scburn Sherman, 29, of Zeeland
Ariz., Solana Beach, San Diego,
el-Mari Kleinheksel's home last
issue tickets for infractions.
Thursday. After enjoying punch never headed the locals and were and Palm Springs. Calif.,where and his six-year-olddaughter,
they visited the Carl Hoermans of Cherrill,were treated in Zeeland
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said he and cookies Karel-Marl,the new trailing32-19 at halftime.
hospital for bruise* and laceraBud Vandc Wegc continuedhis Saugatuck.
realizes strict supenisionmay president, introduced the speaker
tions. and Theodore Klpcn. 37, of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Harrington
prove a hardship with trucks mak- for the afternoon, Gloria Bear, scoring pace by connecting on 10
Grand Rapids, and lux wife, 3u.
who
spoke
on
"Highlights of My field goals and two charity tosses returned Saturday from a vacaing light deliveries, but called atwere taken to Buttcrworth hosTrip to Florida." which she sup- for a total of 22 points. Gibson tion trip that included visits with
Mada To Order
tention to the AAA recommendafriends In Texas and California pital, .Kipcn for chest and body
collected 11 for the losers.
For
plemented
by
sn^p
shots
and
piction that merchants clean up alinjuries
and
his
wife
for
a
scalp
Any Occasion
The Benton Harbor Knights of and was climaxed by a visit with
tures of interesting places which
leys and install one-way traffic
Columbus have invited the Tail- the Fred K. Colby's of Clare- laceration.
she had visited.
for deliveries.
State police said Kipcn drove
ors
to play the feature game at mont, Calif.
The commission also is consid- Tobogganingat the Country
his
care onto M-50 from 104tli
Donald
Kraal
of
254
West
25th
the Benton Harbor Armory Wedering limiting deliveriesin the Club hill Thursday night was enSt. was reported to lx1 in a favor- Ave. into the path ol two oncomCO.
Jack Decker
nesday,
March
12.
The
locals
will
downtown area to mornings, since joyed by the SuavecitasHorizon
able condition today following a ing cars traveling in opposite dir214 College Ave.
club.
After
two
hours
of
sliding, take on the Knights at 8 o'clock
traffic at that time is lighter t{ian
ections. One was driven by Sherthe group and their leader. Mis.s and a preliminary donkey basket- major operation Monday in Holin the afternoon.
man an dthu other by lister Podland hospital.
PHONE 3437
ball
game
will
be
a
7
p.m.
featChevrolet
Charles Martin, who has com- Fritzi Jonkman. met at DorothyMr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespieof ein of Grand Haven. All cars were
ure.
Ten
Brink's
home
for
chocolate
pleted his six months' probationThe Dykema's have also recelv- Virginia Park had as their week- badly damaged and were towed to
ary period on the force, appeared milk. cake, sandwichesand potato
end guests Mr. Gillespie's brother- Grand Haven.
befoy the commission, and on re- chip*. Yvonne De Loof was chair- rd their invitation to take part in-law and sister.Mr. and Mrs.
Quality
*n the Benton Harbor 'lournacommendation of Chief Van Hoff man for the toboggan
ments in the Class A league. The William Grames of Bowling Green, DRIVER FINED
was appointed a regular officer.
Grand Huvcn, March 6 (Special)
tourney will be played the last O.
New Chevrolots arc arriving
—
Lavcrnc K Keith, 23, Grand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
C.
Joldcrsma
week of March.
every month although they arc
and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Miller re- Rapids, paid $20 fine and $3.10
not coming in too fast according
turned Saturday from a 13-duy casts in Justice George V. Iloffer's
to Jack Decker, manager of the
Court Saturday on a charge of
Peter Braamse Honored
trip to Florida.
Decker ChevroletCo.. 221 River
failing to identify himself after aj
Ave. Early in December the 19.On 75th Anniversary
traffic accident.Keith was arrest[PROMPT SERVICE
Woman,
in
Hi
Health
000.000th Chevroletwas built in
Peter Braamse was guest of
ed by state police after Ik1 ing in-

lo Servicemen,
Veterans

6,

pleted reqtiirement No. 1 of their
Fire Maker’s rank.
The Wataisa girla met at Lincoln school and learned to fling

Double Parkers

)

NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH

day.

KLOMPARENS

‘The name Home Sen-ice is confusing to many," Mrs. Brower

PRINTING

said. "It is actually that branch of

Red

Cross service which deals
with the problems of sen-icemen,
veterans, and their families. At
the present time our chapter and

Gives

others throughout the country are
spending about two-thirds of Jhelr
Home Service budgets on aid to
veterans, one third on aid to the
families of men in active service.
Our total Home Sen-ice expenditures average around $1,218. per
month, and are at present increas
ing each month."
"According to our proposed budget for next year, for yrhTth funds
the 35 years of the division's hisare now being raised, the cliapter
Ada Olsen to Thomas F. Canawill need $8,764 for Home Service tory.
van Ei Si
NEi SEi See
The new Chevrolet passengu'
alone in 1947," Mrs Brower said
1-8-16.
car
modew
start
lower
and
finish
‘This is only one of the many Red
Henrietta Wilterdink to ClarCross services to the community lower than those of any other car
The recent parties of the vari- ence Frank Dost ing and wf. Pt
which might have to be seriously in Chevrolet's price range. Moreous Camp Fire groups complete NEJ SWJ Sec 34-5-15.
curtailedif the 1947 fund does not over this newest Chevrolet creates
the new high standard of Big-Car requirement for rank for those
meet its quota here.’'
James Van Iwaarden et al to
participatingin the planning and
Mrs. Brower stated that 68 per beauty— Big-Car comfort— BigHenriettaWilterdink 'Pt. of Sec.
executionof the program. This 34-5-15.
cent of the veterans who apply for Car performance and dependabilRed Cross assistance do need fin- ity at lowest all-round cost to you week the girls are continuing their
HenriettaWilterdinkto James
work on rank requirements.
ancial aid, .but come to the Red in purchase price, operationand
Van Iwaarden and wf. Pt. NEi
The
Bonnie
Blue
Birds
with
Cross primarily for guadance in
SWi Sec. .34-5-15.
The Decker Chevrolet Co. is their leader,Mrs. Clarence Klaasapplying for government benefits,
Russell H. Wolbrirk et al to
service records, or employment. known for its reliability and ser- en. met at Longfellow school and
Jacob Wallinga and wf. Lot 18
Such guidanceis an integral part vice. Tne garage was the first in after a short business meeting
Wolbrink-KennedySubd. Twp
of the Red Cross Home Service, Holland to offer a service to keep played singing games under the
directionof Marilyn Westrate Allendale.
the chairman said. Financial assis- automobilesrunning during the
John Franzburg to Ora L. Cumtance on a temporary basis to war years. Early in 1943 they from the CantewasteyaCamp Fire
men awaiting the adjudication of were appointed local directors for group. The previous week they en- mins et al Lot 123 Nieuwsma's
Supr. Resubd. of West Michigan
claims averages about $35.50 per the Victory Service league, organ- joyed a toboggan party.
The Cheerful Blue Birds met at Park.
ized as a means of preventing a
case.
Olive Woodward to Elijah Pang"Because ex-servicemen were general bog down of America's Van Raalte school and made pin
See
accustomed to Red Cross welfare motor vehicular system. With the wheels and played games. Mrs. • burn and wf. Pt.
Clarence
Hamelink,
their
leader, 35-8-13.
appointment
came
the
necessity
of
assistanceduring their term of
Otto Van Til and'wf. to Joe De
military duty, they continue to keeping essentialcars and trucks met with them.
On
Feb.
17, Mrs. Willis DeCook Boer and wf. Pt. NE frl i NWi
in
this
area
operating.
look to the Red Cross in their own
The Chevroletgarage has pre- and her Fairy Blue Birds enjoyed Sec. 33-6-16
community as veterans."Mrs.
R. D. Matheson Inc. to Dena
cision
equipment for servicing and a coasting party Feb. 24 they visBrower stated. "For that reason
Muller et al Pt. WJ NEi Sec.
we feel it would be disastrous to best protectionof cars and trucks. ited the city greenhouse.
The Huda Konya Camp Fire 33-5-15.
curtail Red Cross Home Sen-ice at For fender and body preservation,
Gerrit De Jonge and wf. to
this time. We trust that citizens of washing, waxing and polishing group, with Mrs. Robert Longstreet as leader, held its last meet- Peter De Jonge and wf. Pt. NEi
Ottawa county feel the same way are recommended by Mr. Decker.
and will fully support the current
The capab'e sen-ice department ing Feb. 28. The first part of the NEi Sec. 21-5-15.
Henry Assink and wf to Peter
fund campaign."
at the Oievrolet will keep your meeting was spent in reviewing
and singing songs for Council Fire Groenewoud and wf. NEi NWi
car in "tip-top" shape.
led by Mary Ann Knooihuizen. Sec. 20-6-15.
Modern Italy has an area only
Later the girls planned a toboggan
John W. DeVries and wf. to
slightlygreater than that of the
party at the Country Club hill for Charles Zylstra and wf. Pt. Si
Trinity Girls' League
state of Nevada.
March 7.
frl i and Pt. Ni SW frl i Sec.
Will Have Box Social
The Aowakiya girls enjoyed a 9-5-16.
toboggan party with their leader,
Henry J. Frens and wf. et al to
Devotions at the Trinity church
Mrs. Joe Koning. and Miss Dora Elmer C. Hurl and wf. Pt. E 3 Wi
Girls’ League for Service meeting
Kraai. On Feb. 18 Mrs. Koning ex- NWi NEi Sec. 27-7-13.
in the church parlors Monday
plained the requirements for rank
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Donald
night were led by Miss Janice Van
and how they should be written P. Lohman and wf. Pt. Ei Wi
Dyke, assisted by Miss Alma up.
NWi Sec. 24-5-16.
Bouwman. Miss Donna Brewer,
At the meeting of the Okiciyapi
Alexander Daugin and wf. to
president,conducted the business
group Feb. 24, held at the Camp Fred King and wf. et al S3 Wi Wi
The Fireproof Building
meeting.
Sewing for Knox Memorial Fire rooms, the older girls taught NEi Sec. 1-7-13.
those who were working on Wood
Bessie Husband Hanchett to
hospital in Arabia featured the
Gatherer's rank Camp Fire songs. Jenison Brick and Block Co. Inc
meeting. Hostesses were Misses
• Fireproof, weatherproof,r>tThey also planned a toboggan par- Pt. SEi Sec. 13-6-13
Lois Kolean and Fritzi Jonkman.
proof, rotproof, termite -proof,
Walter Wetterman and wf. to
A box social will be held at the ty which they had on Saturday
strong,durable.Big asbestosnight at the Country Club. They Daniel W. Wetterman and wf. Pt.
March 17 meeting.
cement building boards
i 4 ft.
later returned to the Camp Fire Lot 1 Blk 4 Monroe and Harris
x 8 ft. No priority needed; buy
rooms for lunch. The chaperones Add. to City of Grand Haven.
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter SeidelRay LaEranee and wf. to Richall you want for interiorwalls,
man, Mrs. Gerald Zoerhoff, and ard Bray Lot 20 and Pt. Lot 17
partitions,ceilings; exterior
Mrs. Marian Elgersma. This com- Waverly Road Subd Grand Haven
sidewalls,skirting;garages,
1

Service

party.

Ottawa County

^

Real Estate
Transfers
Ni

upkeep!

v
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NW
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I

honor at a family dinner party 14 Years, Succumbs
voivcd in a property diinmge accihonoring his 75th birthday anniGrand Haven. March 6 (Special) dent at the corns r or Fulton and
versary Sunday night in the home
—Mrs. Katherine Vandcn Bosch, Seventh Sts. Friday, when he
of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rutgers,
72. wife of John T. Vandcn Bosch, struck a car driven by U’roy AckWaukazoo.
local business man, died at 11:15 erman, Route 1, Grand Haven.
gift was presentedto Mr. a.m. Sunday at Pine Rest in CutBraamse.
lervillc where she had been for
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. four years. She had been in ill
Robert Longstreet and Susan, Mr. I health 14 years.
and Mrs. W. H. Venhuizen and
She was a member of Second
Kristi Ann. Mrs. Peter Braamse,
Reformed church of which she
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Braamse and was a former organist and a
Bobby of Benton Harbor. Mrs. member of the Ladies Aid society.
Harriet Swanson and Shirley Ann
Surviving arc the husbands;
and Roger Friar, of Grand Rap- three brothers, Mink, Phcs and

|

i

,

(

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

A

ids.

Harry Bonzelaar Feted
At Birthday Surprise

Wilford Kieft, all of Grand Hav.
en; four sisters, Mrs. Hilda Vanden Bosch of Grand Hawn, Mrs.
Florence McGilvary of Flint, Mrs.
Cora Rysdorp and Mrs. Herman

Van Dyke
Harry Bonzelaar was guest of
honor Friday night at a surprise
birthday party given by his children in his home at 199 East 38th
St. The occasion marked his 62nd

PHONE

7997

OUR
;

GENTLEMEN-

•

Why talk over your buelr
{dealt lif e stuffy place? Yeti'll
find comfort, privacy and fine!
• beer at the BIER KELDIR. lenl
5 that enough Ao put ever any

Where QUALITY Prod-

5

ucts plus LOW COST add
up to Real Savings!

REZELMAN

Thla modern Industrialmiracle
save* time and money. Broken
parts of almost every metal or
Hoy are made sound, usable no
matter how Intricate the casting
or forging may be. ,

PAINT MFG. CO.
473 W. 17th

8t.

:

j
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•

Phone 3674

—

B.F.Goodrieh
MUST
KUfllUK

j

;

business dealt

I

Warm

_

Friead Tavin

—

Consult Ua

HOLLAND.
NG SERVJCC

IN

nia could not attend.

WC L

Dl
MICHIGAN

NEW PASSENGER TIRE
With Safer Driving
longer-MileageFeatures
Outwears Pre-war Tires

ONE DAY SERVICE
ON

DEVELOPING

DOWNTOWN

and

BOARD

9th and Van Raalte Ave.

Sandwich -Soda Bar

FACTORY STORE

Attending the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Wieghmink, Mr.
and .Mrs. Henry Leo Bonzelaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Geurink, 12
grandchildren,the hostess and
honored guest. Mr. and Mrs. J.
VV. Merrills and family of Califor-

STONEWALL

Phone 2863

HADS

Grand Rapids.

VISIT

birthday anniversary.
Games were played and a social
evening enjoyed. Gifts were presented the honored guest. Refreshments were served by Mrs. Harry

Bonzelaar.

of

JOHN VAN WiEREN, Owner

PRINTING

Ml
REAL ESTATE
To Buy or

NASH SERVICE
AL DE WEERD,

(buL§aa)L

77 E. 8th

8L

Mgr.

Phone 2511

A

Consult

Realtor

.

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 East 8th Street

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

poultry houses, brooder houses,

hog houses

.

tools.

Users delighted with

Daisy Hieftje to Howard K.

Coal, Oil and

low

I# Dutch-Kraft

Gas

i Won-Kote

FURNACES

price, high quality. We recom-

* You’ll cover drab

Cleaning and Repairing

mend Stonewall Board

F)

Makes)

(All

I

See Your Lumber Dealer or

GEO. MOOI

116 East 14th St.

ROOFING

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

29 East 6th St.
Residence 2713

Phone 3826

—

wallpaper with
fresh pastels!

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT-Dry In 2 Hours

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.

STATE FARM AUTO IRSURARCE CO.

50

West 8th

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, '38 or LATER MODELS
_ See

—

COLLEGE

DAIRY BAR

*

<

AVE.
“A

Stitch In

PHONE

PACKAGED

Determines What You Get Out of

'
V

It

159 RIVER

MADE AND SOLD AT
OUR DAIRY

beat

finest materials, guaranteed
fullest satisfaction at

RIEL IN

SODAS and SUNDAES

Tomorrow.

mechanical experience and

Ford People

CREAM

MALTED MILKS

-

You always get the

—

PHONE

ville.

GERALD MANNE8,

Ave.

Michigan

Arthur Aukeman and wf. to
William Nyenhuis and wf. Lot 32
Aukeman's Subd. No. 3.

Dies

—

isli

‘

A

l
j

Mrs. Kate Bezan, 78. resident of

Surviving is a sister, Mrs.
Bosma, who lived with her.

Modern

Equipment

Call 9051

HOLLAND READY ROOFING
J.

Fllntkote Product*

Plan Your

mechanics, modern tools and genuine Chevrolet Part*.

»

221 River Ave.

I

NOW

FINE FOOD:

PHONE 7774

ALWAYS

You Should Buy Your

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170

E.’

15th

PHONE

St

3186

'

•
•
•
•

AUTO SALES

DECKER CHEVROLET,

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
6 West 8th Street

Why

Tires At Our Place —

ELECTRICAL

IDEAL

CONTRACTOR
STEEL and CAST IRON

... «!»

0 ttorai »»

_______

DRY CLEANERS

_

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zealand
36 Main .......... Fennvill*

When You Need

. •

Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

GOODS

»

LINCOLN

MERCURY

BILL’S TIRE
Phona 2729

Drive to Official Headquarter*

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
. OF CARS AND TRUCKS
Permanent Antl-Freez*
Ford Anti-Freoze

•

taste BETTER

“children’slunch” or dressing up your meals,

we have what you need

ROLLS

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Maycroft
'

'

SHOP
Holland, Mich.

-

—

BREAD

-

CAKES
PIES or COOKIES

A

MacEachron

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 Waat 7th Street

HOLLAND
jjg

-

MICHIGAN

%

Whether planning a luncheon, packing tha

.

.

St

INC.

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

j

..••••••a

Wo Know How To Mount Them Right!
We Balance Every Wheel! •
We Sell “The General Tire”
We Know We KpoA Tires!

SO Watt 7th

Phone 2836

fiHfVRQLEI
USSbI

GEE’S ELECTRIC

HOLLAND

j

OTTAWA

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

2

;

FOR!

YOU'LL BE HAPPY WITH YOUR NEW CHEVROLET
Keep your OLD CAR IN GOOD RUNNING ORDER. For depend*
able, satisfyingcar performance, come in regularly. We have the

*••»••••••••••••••••••••••«••••••••»

Montello park 20 years, died in
Holland hospital Saturday night
where she had been taken a week
ago. She was a member of Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed
church.

WORTH WAITING

DAY PHONE ..... 6578 5
NIGHT PHONE ... 9207;

j

• Our Reasons

'

Phor)e 2326

Mich.

SERVICE

color.

REALTOR
Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Holland,
Phone 2871

Props.

24 HOUR

•

It’s Not a Homo, Until
It’s Plantodl

and win-

HENRY 00STIN8

Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer

Hospital

in City

ROUTE

signs, tying-in with
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout

'

ST.

1 WRECKER
ROOFING and SIDING j SERVICE

Woman

NURSERY

dow

Street

177 College Ave.

j

LANDSCAPING

Supplement your advertising in this newspaper with

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE

4405

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

Phon* 6422

am

3195

STEKETEE-VAN HOIS

EAST 8TH

Prop.

YOUR STORY

8 East 10th

Holland Radio

Forest E. Nichols and wf. to
Eathall M. Fay and wf. Lot 110
Refrigerator Co.
Brandt and Gilleland's Plat and
J 448 Washington
Phone 7
Lots 11 and 12 Frazer and Gilleland's Plat Spring Lake.
William J. Brouwer and wf. to
Gerrit T. Kruithof and wf. Lot 85
FOR YOUP.
Steketee Brothers' Add to City of
Holland.

Phone 2937

PRIIITING CAR TELL

and

Phone

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

8th on

College A vo.

car!

•

j

WAVERLY DRIVE

circulars, letters

•

Maple Grove Dairy

8 MOTOR SALES

AVENUE

NEEDS NOW and
INSURE DELIVERY!

Between 7th and

Mom

PROFESSIONAL
GUIDANCE

PRINTING CO.

Our *ervlc« I* prompt ... Every
car needs a check up. Bring
your* In today. Conierv* your

Laug's Asses. Plat No. 2 Coopers-

Montello Park

7133

ICE
What you pvt into yoir car today

!AIR C0NDITI0NIN
• Plan Coming Season’s

:

Tims Saves Nine”

'Jf^__MeetVour

Phone 4811

Try Our

BEN L VANLENTE & SON
17?

8t.

Johnson and wf. Lot 16 Pinehurst
Add. to City of Grano Haven.
Lucy Wassenaar et al to Trustees of CoopersvilleReformed
Church Pt. Lot 11 and Lot 10 Blk
4 Hosmer and Earl's Add. to Village of Coopersville and Lot 32

No

For Expert

GEORGE SCHREUR

Twp.

LENNOX

homes, factories.

.

Easy to work with ordinary

It Costa

TRIUMPH BAKE
384
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AVE.
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Netherlands

Serving Under the

Was

John Bagladi,

High Ratings Awarded

53,

Stars and Stripes
Cold, But Wichers

Reception
Local

Warm

Man Meets Many

Friends

Dies in Hospital

Musicians at Festival

John Bagladi, 53, of 622 Howard
Ave„ owner of the Holland Ready
Roofing Co., died Saturday In
Holland hospital.He had been ill
since Dec. 1 with a liver malady.

Musicians at Holland Senior and
Junior High school took first and
second divisionratings at the district solo and ensemble festival
held Saturday in Fremont. Everett C. Kisinger, director,today
announced results of the festival.
Taking first division in solos
were four cornetists, all Senior
High school students. They were
Dick Ruch, Bob Albers, Ed Avlaon and Victor Kleinheksel. Bob
Greenwood, Junior High student,
took first division playing the

Bom

Oct. 20, 1893 in AustriaHungary, he was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Bagladi.
For the last 19 years he had lived
on the North Shore.

Who Previously

Visited Holland, Mich.
“I raver was so cold in my life!”
That was about the first statement Williard C. Wichers made in
a Sentinel interview Sunday followii.p hu: six weeks’ tour of the

Netherlands.
Wichers referred to the coldest
season the Netherlands has had in
20 years, occuring at a time when
the fuel ration is limited to about
a ton of coal per household for
the winter. The Dutch, he said,
take their plight philosophically,
wear all the clothingthey can and
8gt. Sherwin Nagelkirk
live in one room which has a tiny
Sherwin Nagelkirk, son of Mr.
stove with a pipe leading to the and Mrs. John Nagelkirk of 122
fireplace chimney.
East Main St., Zeeland, has been
But while the weather was cold. promoted to the rank of sergeant
Wichers’ reception in the Nether- He is stationed in Yokohama,
lands was warm, and he found Japan with an ordnance unit.
himself on a whirl similar to the
Sgt. Nagelkirkhas been in serpace he led Dutch visitors when vice a year. He enlisted Feb. 19,
they visited Holland. Mich.
1946. Before entering service he
Among guests he met at a party was employed in the Orange store
In his honor soon after his ar- in Zeeland.
rival were Mr. and Mrs. .1. A.
He took basic training in AberSchuurman who were in Holland deen, Md , and from there went
last Tulip Time when Mr. to Seattle before embarking for
Schuurman, then consul-general Japan.
in Chicago, opened the flower
show. He is now with the foreign

He was a member of the Elki
club and St.' Francis de Sales
church here.
Survivingare the wife, Anna;
three daughters, Mrs. Joe Almgren
of Holland and Eleanor and Mary
Lou, both at home; three sons,
James, John, Jr., and Frank, all
of Holland; and

French horn and Lyle

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
TTie Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven
of Inwood. la., are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk, Central Ave. and will remain
to their home next week. They
came to attend the funeral rites
of their brother Dr. J. Keppel.
Rev. Duven is a former pastor of
Vander the Vriesland Reformed church.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Elzinga

Meulen, trombonist, Junior High
student, also

was

placed in first

division.

A comet

one

Zeeland

trio of Senior High

of Marne were recent visitors
with relativesand friends in Zeeland.

composed of cornetists A meeting of the Golden Hour
society was held at North Street
Dick Ruch, Bob AJbers and Vic-

brother,
Louis of Chicago. Another son,
Louis, was killed in a plane crash
in Manila, The Philippines,April
9, 1946.

school,

Christian Reformed church Thurstor Kleinheksel, placed first diday when Supt. Bert P. Bos of
vision in ensembles.Ruby Nyenhuis. Doris Dekker, Jeanette Holland addressed the women.
The annual Day of Prayer for
Kruiswyk and Lois Kolean, clarCrops and Industry will be obinetists, Senior High school stuserved on Wednesday, March 12.
dents, were also placed in the
A meeting of the Zeeland Garfirst divisionin ensembles. A clarden club was held the past week
inet quarte< of Senior High school
at the home of Mrs. G. Van Lopik,
students, composed of Bob KampCentral Ave. when the following
huis, John Du Mez, Jim De Vries
Willard C. Wichara, Cantennial and Tulip Time
prealdent of the Chamber of Commerce; Fred Vaz
were elected officers: Mrs. Henry
and Dale Newhouse, were in a
manager, who returned home Saturday night after
Dias of the U.S. State department;H.J. Hellema,
Thrall, president; Mrs. G. J. Van
spending six weeks in the Netherlands,said the «ix
third group taking a first division
editor of a Calvinistdaily; A. J. Koejemans,now
Hoven. vice-president;Miss Anne
Peter Groenewoud and wf. to
Dutch editors who visitedhere In February, 1946,
rating
in
ensembles.
Communist member of parliament;H. M. Van
Huizcnga, secretary; Mrs. Dean
whirled him around the Netherlands at a busy
Loren E. Kanouse SWi NWJ Sec.
Second division in solos was
Randwijk,editor of weekly magazine; A. J. P.
Vegter, treasurer.
pcce. They all attendeda welcome party for
36-7-16.
Tammes, now a professor in Amsterdam; L. J.
placed by Eleanor Kilian, Senior
Mr. and Mrs. A. Languis and
John H. Smidderks et al to Wichers shortly after he arrived.The above picKleyn, chief foreign editor of a Social Democratic
High student,who played both
children of East Lansing were reture, taken last year in the Warm Friend Tavern,
daily; H. G. Hermans, with a Catholic daily; and
Gene Krol] et al Pt NEi Sec. 25trombone and piano. Berdean
cent visitors at the home of their
shows, left to right, Chester Van Tongeren, then
Sentinel Publisher C. A. French.
5-15.
Young and K. Don Hoogerhyde.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Abraham Van Timmeren et al to
Junior High students, also placed
Languis, Church St
John Jay Hovingh and wf. Pt. W*
christening ceremony during Eassecond division. They played tromoffice.
SEi Sec. 15-7-14.
bone and French horn, respectiveter vacation. He’ll be a godfather
Also present were some of the
GraafschapCivic Club
Installed
Austin Cramer and wf to Donand the doll will be his gift.
ly.
Dutch editors w-ho visitedHolland
ald Hoek and wf Pt. Si Sj NEi
A clarinet quartet, Mike Van
That is. unless the prankster
a little over a year ago. They in- Sec. 22-5-16.
Ark, Bob Kole. Don Van Dyke Holds Annual Banquet
steps forward and admits he’s
cluded H. G. Hermans, now secreand
John De Weert, placed second
Frank E. Milewski and wf. to
been
outsmarted.
It might as well be spring!
The annual banquet of the
Much interestis lieing shown in division also.
tary to the prime minister; Prof.
John W. Shashaguay and wf. et al
Mrs. Cecil Hill of 237 East 11th
GraafschaapCivic club was held
That’s
what
Mrs.
G.
Lubbers
of
the
hilarious
comedy-farce.
"WoH. J. Hellema, H. H. van RandAccompanists were Prudence
Lots 65, 67 and 69 Harrington and
St. has come up with a means of
Friday at 7 p.m. at Netherlands
man less Wedding." which will lie
The S.S. South American, flag- Vandenberg BrothersSubd. Park 21 West 14th St. must have correcting
wijk, L. J. Kleyn, A. J. P. TamHaskin, Eleanor Kilian and Joyce
mispronunciation
Inn. Jenison Park. A group of 60
presented
Thursday
and
Friday
ship
01
the
Chicago.
Duluth
and
mes, now a professor in AmsterTwp.
Post.
thought when a full grown yellow that is said to he common in Holpersons, members and their husin
Holland
High
school
auditordam, and A. J. Koejemans,now a Georgian Bay lines, which is basA Hudsonville clarinettrio placJames Piers to Frank Van butterfly flew from her broom land. She says Hollanders are likebands. enjoyed a chicken dinner.
ium
at 8:15 p.m. under the sponed
at
Montello
park
for
the
winCommunist member of parliaed first divisionand a cornet trio
Siooten and wf. E* SWi Sec. 14- closet Friday morning as ahe ly to use the term "zinc" in reFollowing the meal hymns were
sorship
of
the
Henry
Walters
Post
ters, will be the first passenger 6-16.
ment
was given a second division rating.
reached for a dust mop. Mrs. Lub- ferringto a place where dishes are
sung and Mrs. Dave Schripsema,
No.
2144,
Veterans
of
Foreign
boat
on
the
Great
Lakes
to
have
He also met Prof. Idenburg of
Olga Bomboy et al to Stanley bers, who wishers her dust mops washed. Her formula is to think
club president,conductedthe proLeiden universitywho visited rrdar installation, the Chamber of Bethke and wf. Lot 2 Pinehurst at regular intervals, cannot under- of a ‘sinking’ ship and pronounce Wars. The cast is composed of
gram. Taking part in a skit, "It
more
than 60 men of Holland and Coaple Wed in Detroit
Commerce
was
notified
Friday.
here last fall, and Anthony WanAdd. to City of Grand Haven.
stand how the dainty creature the word that way Confidentially,
Works Every Time.” were Mrs.
vicinity.
Work is expected to be com- J. Fred Boyd to J. Oiwille with the black-stripedwings could as a member in good standing of
der Steinhoven who appeared in
Now
Living
in
Hamilton
Walter Hoek. a shopper; Mrs.
This popular home talent showHolland about three years ago as pleted before Tulip Time trips to Yeager and wf. Lot 22. 23, 24 mature in that atmosphere.She Associated Husbands, the less said
Richard Strabbing, a knitter;Mrs.
offers
an
evening
of
variety
in
an undergroundspeaker under the Holland, according to Capt. Rich- Linnview Add. to Spring Lake.
captured the insect and kept it in about either "zinc" or "sink" the
Announcementis made locally Martha Weller, a socialite and
the realm of entertainment. of the marriagein Detroit of Miss
name of Jack van Berkel. Wich- ard A. Harreutt who lives in
James H. Klomparens et al to a bottle as an oddity, pondering better. Women have a distressing
ClarenceElders, fisherman.
Though not a woman appears in
ers renewed acquaintance with Holland.
Wallace O. Hasty and wf. Pt. Lot whether or not she should donate habit of associating loafing busSylvia Delsi, daughter of Mrs.
Gary Ter Beek sang a solo. The
the
cast,
the
synthetic
representMargaret Dels!, 398 Heidt St., De- short play. "Railroad Crossing,”
Dr. Benjamin Sojet, who spoke The new equipment is provided 20 and 21 Weersing’s1st Add. to it to high school biology classes.
bands and dirty dishes.
ation
of
that
sex
will
be
well
as a safety measure and will al- Holland.
here early in the wax.
troit, and Herbert A. Tanls, son of was presented by Mrs. John Den
displayed as the males, gowned in
Another local boy makes good!
He saw the three museum cura- low a ship to travel through fog
James H. Luther and wf. to C.
The fourth graders at Van authentic costumes and aided by Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tanis, Bleyker and Mrs. Gerald Mannes
Hamilton, on Feb. 8 in the Holy as two country women and John
tors who visited Holland last without danger of collision. Many Russell Crozier and wf. Pt. SEi The Dr. Maurice B. Visscher men- Raalte school were studyinghischaracter make-up, appear in
jRedeemer church, Detroit.
tioned in a recent story about dis- tory. a fascinatingnew subject for
October. Dr R. van Luttervelt, of the new features have been SEi Sec. 31-4H3.
Den Bleyker as the station master.
feminine roles.
The bride's gown of white trans- The showing of movies by GerToon Koot and D. L. Scheurleer. developed since the war.
Fred DeBoer and wf. to John F. covery of a clue to chemical growing youngsters, and they were
The
plot centers around a high
Another innovation will be Aldrich Pt. Lots 14 to 22 and Pt. changes occurring in acute infan- particularlyintrigued by the illusparent velvet with long sleeves ald Mannes concluded the proHe met Prof, van Hinte, author of
society wedding to which each
a two-volumn book on the Dutch ship-to-shore telephone service to Lots 1 to 9 Scofield and Vermyle’s tile paralysis attacks is a former trations of colonial corporal pun- character comes as an invited and a sweetheart neckline was gram. The Rev. H. Blystra offered
repeated in the gowns of her at- closing prayer.
resident of Holland. He is now ishment.
in America. He also had an enable guests to make calls any- Add Ferrysburg.
guest and is introduced to the
where in the United States or
John F. Aldrich to Lynna Kuck chairman of Minnesota univeraudience with Cardinal de Jong.
After gazing wide-eyed at a pic- audience by a staid and dignified tendants. She carried a bouquet
People in the Netherlands are foreign places. This service also and wf. Pt. Lots 14 to 22 and Pt. sity's department of phyfiology ture of a man locked hand and English butler.The impersonator, of white carnations and wore a
Tree Falls Wrong
intensely interested in Holland's is being installedon the S.S. Lots 1 to 9 Scofield and Vermyle’s where research scientistsdiscov- foot in stocks, an imaginitivc upon making his stage debut, ap- long net veil. Mrs. Everett Snyder,
Employes of the Park departthe
groom's
sister,
acted
as
matNorth
American
and
those
going
Add.
Ferrysburg.
ered
the
mysterious
chemical
comCentennial celebration, Wichers
eight-year-oldturned to the pears before the footlights,furnment got the surprise of their
Peter Root and wf. to Alfred pound.
said. Up to now, many Dutchmen on the Chamber cruise June 13
teacher and asked. "But what does ishing a program augmented with ron of honor with Miss Rose Delsi
and Miss Annabeiie Valevige as lives here when a tree they were
had not been aware of a Holland will be able to make calls home Root and wf. Pt. WJ SWi NEi
he do when he gets an itch?”
popular solo numbers, novelty
bridesmaids. All wore wreaths of cutting down at Ninth St. and
Sec. 15-6-13,
Don't mention the name Ruth
across the sea. Wichers said most from the boat.
*
dance routines,comedy character
feathers in their hair and carried Columbia Ave. fell the wrong way
Bos
to
Charles
Bertsch—
for
a
few
Michel
Roszkiewicz
et
al
to
Netherlandspapers carried stories
skits, with choral singing by the
matching muffs topped with car- —on the Nelson Plagenhoef home,
Stephen Roskiewicz et al Pt. NWi days anyhow. In making out an- Roberts-Nicol Vows
on Holland’s anniversary plans
entire cast and instrumental music
216 Columbia Ave. The tree fell
nations.
Sec. 1-7-13.
nual reports to the Social Securfor Feb. 9. Due to letters which
furnishingthe background. The
Spoken at Parsonage
The groom was attended by on the roof, breaking the eave,
Kenneth C. Welch and wf. to ity board. Northern Wood ProCornelius vander Meulen sent to
climax is reached with the en(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Thomas Powell, Aimer Tanis. Ev- part of the roof and a window. No
John J. Timpson and w’f. Lot 23 ducts discovered it owed Uncle
heads of three denominationsin
One hundred 10-A English stu- Borck’s Supr. Plat No. 2 Twp, Sam four cents on $3.60 earned Mrs. ElizabethNicol, daughter trance of the wedding party.
one was injured.
erett Snyder and Lesay Depino.
the Netherlands,many churches
Rehearsalsof the 60 business
of Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse. 53 Graves
dents of Holland High school at- Grand Haven.
Following the wedding breakby
Ruth
Bos.
a
former
employe
To
there devoted a part of their sertended the matinee performance Francis I. Welch to John J. clear the records Bertsch was del- Plhce, and James Roberts, son of and professional men composing fast, the couple left on a honey- Municipal Court News
vice Feb. 9 to Holland’s founding.
the cast are now in progress, gainof the play. "Julius Caesar," given
Timpson and wf. Lots 21 and 22 egated to find her, with only the Mr. and Mrs. Steve Roberts. 19S ing momentum as singers,comed- moon trip to Florida.Mr. and Mrs.
Traffic fines which had been
"One cannot imagine the devasby the Civic Players in Grand Borcks Supr. Plat No. 2 Twp. name as a clue.
East Ninth St , spoke their mar- ians and impersonatorsget into Tanis will be at home in Hamil- paid in Municipal Court Friday intation in the Netherlands without
Rapids Saturday. The group went Grand Haven.
Inquiriesand telephone calls re- riage vows Tuesday Feb. 25 at their stride. Rumor has it that the ton. Mr. Tanis is employed by cluded Ray Nyland, 29, route 6,
seeing it,” Wichers said. Seeing
on chartered buses. Sponsoring the
Gerrit Van Oordt and wf. to vealed several "Ruth Boss'’, but the parsonage of Wesleyan Meth- "blushing bride" (Jack Grasmey- Bohn Aluminum.
stop street, $5; Alvin Dykema, 23,
conditions at first hand was the
event were Miss Barbara Lampen, Cornelius M. Van Doorne and wf. none had ever worked at North- odist church. The Rev, Albert 1).
of West 17th St., stop street, $5;
main purpose of his trip, arranged
er) views the entire procedure
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, Miss Pt. SEi SWi Sec. 14-8-16.
ern. They included Mrs Edward Wright read the double ring ser- w ith a chuckle, claiming his yards Local Man to Wed
Harold Post, 21, Zeeland, two
by the Netherlands Information
Joan van aer Werf and Miss MarRudolph C. Brosseit and wf to H. Bos of 194 West 26th St.. Mrs. vice at 2 p.m.
speedingfines of $5 each; Lawof wihte satin. lace and net are
Bureau, of which he is manager
ion Shackson. Several other teach- Henry Cook and wf Pt. Lots 1. 2 Henry J. Bos of 129 West 29th S:„
The bride wore an aqua blue awaiting the big nights.Just what Grand Rapids Girl
rence Atwood. 39. of 312 East
for the midwest division covering
ers also attended.
gabardine
dress and a corsage of the "Groom” (whose identity is
Mrs.
Theodore
M.
Bos
of
250
East
Blk
23
Munroe
and
Hams
Add.
to
11th St., parking, $1; William Val17 states. He visited many places
Mrs.
George
Moomey
announces
Miss Nancy Bosch, daughter of City of Grand Haven.
11th St. and even a Ruth Bos in gardenias. Her only jewelry was a unknown) thinks is hidden bekema,
Jr., 19. of 128 West 11th
which had been flooded when
the engagement of her daughter,
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Bosch of
silver choker.
William Brouwer and wf. to Zeeland High school.
hind a poker face, hut there is a Rosetta Johnson. 1023 Dorchester, St., double parking. $1; Russ
dikes were blown up. He traveled
Grand Rapids, was Miss Mary John R. Bo! and wf. Lot 19 Ver
Mrs. Lois Wilson and Franklin twinkle in his eye. that forbodes
Unsuccessful. Bertsch had given
Bouws, of 412 Chicago drive, parkin cities where sections had been
Yeomans’ week-end guest at her Duin and Zaagman 2nd Add. to up when Mr. and Mrs Hemic Van Dyke attended the couple. mischief. The Bishop. Harry Grand Rapids, to Richard James ing, $1.
wiped out and which had corner
Aman,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Franhome on West 10th St.
City of Grand Haven.
Kruithoff of 500 West 17th St. vis- Mrs. Wilson wor£ a light blue wool Doherty) is presumablypracticing
signs listing names of persons who
cis Aman, 446 West 22nd St., Hol"Migrants’’ will be the theme
ited
the company Mrs Kruithoff dress with a corsage of gardenias the rollickingwedding ceremony,
Arthur
Aukoman
and
wf.
to
previously lived there, and their
land. The wedding will take place
of the Beech wood Reformed church Andrew Naber and wf. Lot., 16 mentioned she had formerly been and red roses.
which will lie far from orthodox, in May at St. Joseph’s parish in
present addresses where possible.
Girls’ League for Service meeting and 17 Aukemarj Subd. No. 2 employed by the plant.
A reception immediately fol- while many local swains are "oiltonight at 7:30 pm. in the home Twp. Georgetown.
SERVICE
"You must be Ruth Bos!" lowing the ceremony was held at ing” the vocal chords on popular Grand Rapids.
of Miss Dorothy Bennett, route 2.
Van Hoven-Bos Vows
the home of the bride's mother. A ballads.
29 Eait 9th
Phone 3963
Seventh Reformed Church to Bertsch said.
Emma Waite’s play. "Toilers on Paul Van Eerden and wf. Lot 114 She was.
two-courselunch was served feaEngagement
Revealed
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Jim
BAnsen
is
accompanist
for
Exchanged at Borcalo
Tour" will be presented.The Post's 4th Add. to City of Holturing a three tier wedding cake. the production, and Miss Lilyan
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
At Birthday Party
group is also sewing for a hos- land.
The Ambtisher has been handed Serving the guests were Mrs L. Wiseman is director.
Miss Sylvia June Bos, daughter
pital in Arabia.
Emma Louise Morns to Charles copies of 'The Tryon Daily Bulle- Dirkse. Mrs. AlbertusKnoll, Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs Germ Bos of
The engagement of Miss Billi
Herbert W. Merwin. manager of Barnard and wf. Pt. SWi Sec tin. ’ billed as the world's smallest Henry Billerbeck and Mrs Lucille
Borculo. became the bride of DonVan
Bruggen to Lester Hintz was
Dirkse.
19-5-15.
daily. The paper measures 5x8 4
aid Van Hoven, son of Mr. and the Western Foundry Co., has
revealed Thursday night at a famto
been
admitted
to membership in
Guests
included
Mr
and
Mrs.
inches.
The
mast
head
credits
its
Haro.d G. DeVries and wf. to
Mrs. Henry Van Hoven. 283 South
ily party in the home of Miss Van
Maple St., Zeeland, in a double the American Foundry men’s asso- Lester W Van Ry and wf. Lot 16 founding in 1928. Amazingly,it is Steve Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. John
Bruggen's parents, Mr. and Mrs
ciation and :ts Western Michigan Wildwood Add. to Waukazoo very readable and carries a good Dirkse. Mr. and Mrs. Prescott
ring ceremony Thursday night in
D. C. Van Bruggen of 266 West
Park Twp.
volume of advertising in its eight Paris. Mr. and Mrs. Walter KruitBorculo Christian Reformed chapter. Chicago headquarters has
19th St. Mr. Hintz is the son of
announced
noff, Mr. and Mrs. Henry BillerHarold
Troost
and
wf.
to Chris- pages.
church. The Rev C. Vanden HeuMrs. Martha Hintz of Hudsonville.
beck, Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse, Mrs. Lois
A daughter. Marcia Gayle, was topher Postma and wf. Pt. Ni
vel read the marriage vows before
Announcements were concealed
born Saturday at Holland hospital NWi SEi Sec. 18-5-15.
A
Holland
High
school
class Wilson. Mrs. Lucille Dirkse. Mrs
dial
a seeing oi palms, baskets of
in rosebuds on Miss Van Bruggen’s
ring, lost in 1928 by Mrs. Robert Albertus Knoll, Mrs Donald Hein.
to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tyink, 947
white gladioli and candelabra.
19th
birthday
cake.
Dillow of Flint, formerly Gladys Mr. and Mrs. Digk Dirkse and
Soloist Barbara Van Dyke sang Columbia Ave.; daughters were Surprise Bridal Shower
No wedding plans have been
Estelle of Holland, came to light Betty Van Herwyn, Jerry Paris.
born
Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Nor"I Love You Truly” and ‘The
made by the couple.
Robert
and
Marvin
Dirkse,
Gary
recently
when
a
clogged
up
furman
Nyland.
6O3
West
17th
St.
Honors Bride-Elect
Lord’s Prayer.”
j KALAMAZOO
nace in the Flint home formerly Knoll, Gilbert Gehrke. Mary. Tom
Miss Evelyn Fox attended the and to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur WitteAbout 58 per cent of all buses
and
John
Roberts,
Marjorie
Mlss
Saily
Kline,
whose
maroccupied
by
the
Billow's
was
torn
bride as maid of nonor. Brides- veen, 50 East 23th St. A son was
in the U. S. are in school service.
Dirkse. Darwin Nicol and Frankriage to Harold M. Van Voorst down.
maids were Misses Viola Kruidhof born Saturday at the hospital to
lin Van Dyke.
will take place in the near future,
At
the
time
of
the
loss,
careful
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Rupp.
446
and Ellen Idema.
The couple is living at 198%
was guest of honor at a surprise searches for the ring, proved fuThe bride, given in marriage by West 20th St. Mrs. Rupp is the
East Ninth St.
bridal
shower
Friday
night
in
the
tile.
Many
families
moved
in
and
her father, wore a white satin former Donna Ter Haar.
home of Mrs. Ray Van Voorst at out of the house in succeeding
gown and carried an all-white A son was bom Friday at Hol- 122 East 24th St.
veprs until last summer Mrs. Birthday Surprise Held
bouquet. The maid of honor wore land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Hostesseswere Mrs. Ray Van George Denison and her family
Donald
Brewer,
route
4.
a blue gown and the bridesmaids
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Plagge- \ oorst, Mrs. Henry Van Voorst, moved in. Mrs. Denison’s sister, For Mrs. John Nyland
were gowned in pink.
mars
and family, 573 Central Ave., Mrs. Bernard Van Voorst, Mrs. who was then employed by the
FOR
Kenneth Boes assisled the
A birthday Surprise party honhave
returned
to their home after Jacob Van Voorst and Mrs Andrew Estelle's,mentioned the incident
groom as best man. Ushers were
oring Mrs. John Nyland was held
Slager. Prizes were awarded to
William Collison. Harley Bos, Ned a three week’s vacation in Flor- Mrs. Henry Slager. Mrs. Burt and Mrs. Dillow remarked."If you Thursday February 27 in the home
ida.
run across a class ring in the
Bergsma, Jock Bergsma and Jerry
of Mrs. William Zuber, 437 West
Mrs. Frank Wormsor of Jack- Kortering and Mrs.. Charles Krak- house, I lost it."
TORE HELD
Kraal. Mr. and Mrs Richard Van
er.
20th St.
Miss Hester M. Pellegrom
son
was
a
guest
for a few days
The
ring was found a few days
Hoven were master and mistress
Others present were Mrs. Ger- ago when a broom was stuck unA gift was presented the honorMrs. M. H. Pellegrom, 360 Pine
last week of Mrs. L. W. Lamb,
of ceremonies and Misses Ruth
April 7, 1947
rit Beckman. Mrs. John Van Wer a section of sub-flooringto ed guest and a two-course lunch- Ave., announces the engagement
South
Shore
drive.
Wassenaar and Joyce Deters preVoorst,
Mrs.
Leroy
Naber,
Mrs.
and
approaching
marriage
of her
eon
was
served
by
the
hostess.
Mrs. Henry Steffens and Mrs.
clean out accumulatedsoot. It was
iided at the punch bowl.
Grace Van Den Brink, Mrs. Peter
Attending the party were Mes- daughter, Hester M. Pellegrom,
NOTICE it htrtby liven that I, the undertifned
A reception for 150 guests fol- J. D. French left today cm a va- Naber, Mrs. Maggie Schouten, in perfect condiUon after 19 years. dames Clara Mortensen, Laura to Paul Kircher. son of Mrs. Paul
cation trip to Florida. Mrs. Steflowed in the church parlors. ServCity Clerk, will receive for regiotration at any time
fens will visit her parents, Mr. Mrs. Ernest Kline, Miss Leona
Bud Koranda of Grand Rapids Maatman, Fred Beeuwkes, Alice Kircher of 7332 Luella, Chicago,
ing were the Misses Dorothy Winduring regular office hour*, the name of any legal
and Mrs. W. J. Westveer in St. Kline, Mrs. A. Kline. Mrs. Leo- can safely be labeled as an oppor- Boonstra. Beatrice Allen. John
•trom, Norrair.e Kraai, Peggy Bos.
nard Fought, .Misses Frances and
Nyland. Virginia Miss Pellegromis a graduate of
Petersburg, and Mrs. French will
tunist. The Hope college senior Dronkers,
voter in tho City of Holland
Grace Johnson, Lois Boh and Dorbe a guest of relativesin Venice. Cornelia Van Voorst, Mrs. John was startled to discover a note at- Nyland and son, Paul, J. Dalman Hope college and Simmons college
othy De Jonge.
Van
Den
Brink
and
Mrs.
Albert
REGISTERED.
and
at
present
is secretary to the
and
daughter,
Kathleen.
Miss
En route they will visit Mr. and
tached to his car that read.
At the reception Dale Bussis
Timmer.
Jpanita Zuber and the guest of dean of administration at Western
Mrs. E. P. McLean of Holland who
"Please take good care of this
sang a solo and Misses Irene and
Michigan college.
honor.
are spending the winter at Tryon,
Further notice U given to those electors who havo
baby. Can't afford her any more.
Gertrude Van Hoven sang a duet. N. C.
Mr. Kirchef attended McGill
Child Hart in Accident
Know
she’s
in good hands.”
A solo was also sung by Gene Bos
changed
their residencein the City of Holland and
university, Toronto, Canada and is
Two-year-oldEdward Reeves of
In the car, Koranda found a Municipal Coart News
accompanied by Lorraine Bos.
a
graduate
of
the
University
of
are required to have their registrations transferred
Cotton crop in 1943 was esti- Hamilton receiveda cut on his blanketed -bundle. Instead of a
The following traffic fines had New Mexico and the University
Mrs. Van Hoven was graduated
mated at 11,178.000bales as com- face in an accident early Satur- foundling,he found a beautiful
from
one ward to another ward within the City.
been
paid
Saturday
in
Municipal
from Zeeland High school and is pared with the 1942 production
of Michigan. At present he is
employed at Holland Furnace Co. of 12.824.00Q bales, accordingto day at 24th St. and Lincoln Ave., doll, dressed even to a locket Court: George Van Hazinga, route studying for a doctor’s degree at
Mr. Van Hoven also was graduat- the department of agriculture. involvingcars driven by Sena around her neck Koranda sagely 2,. Paw Paw-, right of way, $5; the University of Michigan.
Applicationfor registration must be made person*
Maatman of Hamilton and Lester kept his silence. Soon rumors were Don Thomas, of 201 West 27th St.,
ed from Zeeland High school and
•My
by applicant
W. Van Ry of 772 Lincoln Ave. rife, reaching even unto Ray parking, $1; Kenneth Van W’ieris employed at Hubbel Furniture
The great men and women of
Grand Canyon of the Colorado The Hamilton driver told police Smith’s business law class: Judge
en, 20, of 80 West 20th St., as- Christianityhave not found' in
Co , Zeeland.
is from 4,000 to 6,000 deep. 218 the road was narrow at the point Smith was interested — after §1]
sured clear distance ahead, $3; religiona protection from danger
Tuesday,' March 18, 1947, is the last day for reThe couple left on a wedding miles long and from one to 18
and her car hit an icy bump caus- a collegian with a foundling was Allen McClure, of 288 West 17th
trip following the ceremo/iy. For miles in width.
but, something to live for.
ceiving registrations for said Election, on which day
ing it to slide into the other car. something to be investigated.
St., speeding, $5; Gilbert Bosch,
raveling Mrs. Van Hoven w'ore a
The
Maatman
car
was
traveling
______
my
office will remain open until 8 o'clock P.M.
So
here’s
where
the
matter
now
‘ ck ensemble.
Diamond mines of South AfriA Christian should be a man north on Lincoln and the Van Ry stands — Kbranda has a plaid 29, of route 3, stop street, $5.
ca
were
opened
in
1686.
They
prolive at Borculo after who does ordinary things in an
car east on 24th. L*ft fronts of I blanket for a car seat cover and a
<feCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
God calls men when they are duce about 95 per cent of the"
5,
cxlraordw^D; way.
toih can u<erc
I doll which he intend* to use at a busy; Satan, when they, are idle.
output,
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Momnouth Trims

Norlins Admire Wedding Gifts

Impressive

InOutstateTilt

Classiest

Married

m

Zeeland City Hall

Do Vette Leads Quint

Seaton Final

Hills

For

>

Hol-

Holland Chriitian Thunday
may be a
new Christian acoring record at
the Holland Armory when they
defeated Grand Rapids Lee 62*
night established what

ing a 54-46 setback to the Ot-

34.

Ottawa five.
Mackay said that his quintet
played much better ball then they
displayed at Muskegon last week

M

*

ceremony.

all available rec*

The Holland Pure

Oils turned

in their highest total of the season against the Grand Haven Jobbers Tuesday night with a 75-37

win

in the Grand Haven High

school gym. The locals completely

dominated play and were never
headed.

The Dutch Jumped to a

18-5

lead and built It up
to a 40-17 advantageby halftimes
The fast pace set by the Ollera
could not be matched by the Jobbers and they fell farther befirst quarter

hind steadily.

The Hollanders kept up the
a 5*0 lead before Wa&lkea and
Vender Ploeg came through for pace In the third quarter and
Lee on a two pointer and a charity toss. The Hollanders continued
to increase their lead in the waning moments of the first period

pp.

De

Accordingto

ords in the local files, this is the
highest score ever compiled by a
Maroon team. The locals found
their shooting eyes as they copped
their 14th victory of the year and
eighth in a row. The contest was
never close while the Dutch regulars played but three quarters of
the contest.
Kearney Zoerhof and Junior
Bremer combined on two baskets
and a foul throw to give the locals

to stay ahead of the young, tall

but still haven’t hit the brand of
ball they played against Grand
Haven and Muskegon Heights.The
Hollanders began their drop when
they hit Muskegon and now seem
to be coming back for their allimportant tournament play.
The Macmen broke out to a 7-0
\
lead without trouble. Dick De
Haan dumped a charity toss to
put the Indians in the scoring
column at last and the Dutch piled up a comfortable15-9 lead at
the end of the first quarter.
Mr. and Mr«. William F. Norlln,Jr.
Holland hit a slump at the out(Penna-San photo)
Mr. and Mrs. William FrederWedding attendants were Miss set of the second frame and Indian star,
Haan, poured in
ick Norlin, Jr., are living on route Judith Kronemeyer, sister of the
three buckets, while Lock and
bride, as maid of honor and Mrs.
4, Holland, following their marDelmar Garforth.Delmar Gar- Henning each netted one to knot
riage Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in forth, best man, and Merrill Vic- the count at 17-all. The locals, determined to finish their season
Central Park Reformed church. tor assisted the groom.
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg ofA reception for 60 guests in the victorously came back and pulled
ficiated at the single ring cere- church basement followedthe ahead 28-21 at the halftime.
mony.
“Because" and The Hollanders again staved off
The bride is the former Nan "Through the Years" wore sung an Indian rally at the beginning of
the third quarter and kept the
Muriel Kronemeyer, daughter of by Miss Adele McAllister.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer
Both Mr. and Mrs. Norlin have young Indians under their thumb.
of route 1 and Mr. Norlin is Uie always lived in Holland. Mrs. As the fourth stanza began, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Nor- Norlin. a Holland High school Maroon and Orange held a 43-32

New School Record;

Play at Kazoo Toniiht

tawa Hills Indians in Grand Rapids. Although the Dutchmen led
all the way, they had to play ball

Wj* /

Adr.

Dutch Get 62 Points

Tilt;

Coach Malcolm Macka/s

- $25 to $300
Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

No

Armory Tit

In

land high charges finished their
regular season Tuesday by deliver

they received an 84-60 defeat at
the hands of the Momnouth Scots
of Illinois. The Scot showed precision timing and expert breaking

LOANS

Grand Rapids Lee

Van Dyke Paces Five

i

WANT-ADS

Routs

Christian

Loctli Play Good Ball
In

Monmouth, HI., March 6 (Speial)— Hope college lost their laat
cage contest of the season when

in

1947

6,

Win

From Ottawa

Opponent;

and shooting to give the Hollanders their fourth defeat of the
year here last Monday night.
Hope fared well for the first
six minutes of play when the score
stood at 13-13 but from that point
on, the Dutch were never in the
ball game. The Scots pulled ahead
largely due to the efforts of Armstrong and Talklns, who had scored 51 points between them by the
time the final gun sounded. Talkins is a six-foot guard who hit
consistentlyon arching long-shots
and Armstrong,a tricky forward,
swished his counters from the
corners.
By the time halftime rolled
around the Hollanders were trailing 48-26. Monmouth used a fast
rotating block and flippedthe ball
into the center, otherwise they
calmly arched long shots of which
they hit an amazing percentage.
Hope didn't know much about
Monmouth when they arrived in
the Scots gym but it didn't take
the Scots long to convince Hope
that they were the best team the
Dutch had met to date.
The last half was merely a continuation of the mayhem. Husky
Mcllvin, six-foot three-inch center completely controlledthe bankboards and poured in points.
In the final stages of the game
Rusty De Vette was removed from
the game on five personal fouls.
Coach Woll of the Scots began
substitutingfreely in the last part
of the contest and ten Monmouth
cagers saw action. All ten of the
Hope traveling team also got in
to the game.
The entire Hope squad conceded
the fact that the Scots were even
better than the Western Michigan
and were underrated by sports
WTiters. The work of Mcllvin on
both bankboards balanced the
Monmouth five well along with
the scoring ability of Armstrong
and Talkins.
Monmouth did not play racehorse or fast break ball at all and
dependedentirelyon their skill at
cutting, blocking and shooting
with speed. Next season the
Scots wdll be without the services
of Trotter, White and Worley,
who will be lost through gradua-

THURSDAY, MARCH

Holland Takes

Hope Dutchmen

Locals Lose to Year’s

NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Bultman
Pcnna-Sas photo)
bride is the former
f

Now

living in Borculo arc Mr. • Riech. The
and Mrs. James L. Bultman who I Hattie Blauwkamp.daughter of
were married Feb. 20 in Zeeland | Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blauwkamp of
City hall by the Rev. Chester I Borculo.

church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser
and B. Kroodsma called on their
son and brother, Ed Kroodsma
who is ill in Blodgett hospital,
Grand Rhpids.
Paul Rief of Lansing and Mr.
and Mrs. Rol>ert Rief and Caroline of Grand Rapids were Sunday callersof Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl.

Beaverdam

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra
called on Mrs. Henry Ohlman in
Zeeland and on John Posma at his
home during the week.
margin over the Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. William Hansen
crew and Coach Mai Mackay be- and family of Zeeland were supgan substituting.
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. AnBilly Hinga and Henning were drew Klynstra Sunday.
both removed from the game on a
Mrs. Lawrence Do Vries spent
personal foul count in the last Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
quarter. Hinga turned in an out- Irving Hungcrink in Vriesland.
standing game on both offense
Marcia Jean, daughter of Mr.
and defense. Hinga is the best and Mrs. Harris Vcldman, received
improved player on the high the sacrament of baptism at the
school quintet, and along with afternoon service Sunday.
Bauman will probably be two dark Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyaer and
horses looming to stardom in the Raymond and William Barnes retourney.
turned Saturday from their six
The Indians outscored the Hol- weeks stay in Florida. Mr. and
landers in the final frame 14-11 Mrs. Alfred Bowman, who had
but the Dutch lead was sufficient been staying at the G. Huyser

while the Rebels could garner but
a single throw. The count at the
close of the first canto was 14-4.
The Dutch defense limited the
Grand Rapids aggregation to five
free throws in the second period
while they continued the hot pace,
Coach Art Tuls substituteda complete new squad midway in the
second frame with the score standing at 23-8. Lanky Duane Rosendahl accounted for six of the local
points when he connected on three
perfect pivot shots. The Dutch
continued to dominate the bank-

boards and surprised the Lee

scored 17 points to 10 for the opponents. The third frame ended
with the Oilers far ahead 57-27.

Grand Haven completelyfell out
in the lost stanza when Coach
Dell Koop’s tribe dumped 18
points while the Havenites rallied

but 10.
George Zuverink hit everything
he threw at top basket Tuesday
night and took scoring honors
with an evening total of 23 points.
Dick Higgs followed with 15 and
Vern Kraai with ten. Jim Bol
paced the losers with 14 counters.
The local* will face the Grand
Haven Merchants in the National
Guard Benefit game Friday night
but Coach Koop has indicated
that he will go easy on Friday,
and use his regulars as sparingly
as possible.Tne Dutchmen will
mix with the Fox Jewelers for
the season crown, in the YMCA
league in Grand Rapids, Saturday,

quintet with a fast break which
netted them two baskets. The
lin of 135 Walnut Ave., Holland. graduate in 1944, attended Michscore at halftime stood 26-9. Lee
For her wedding the bride ael Reese School of Nursing in
scored only one field goal in the
chose a lime colored wool dress Chicago for a year and a half. Mr.
entire first half.
suit with brown accessories.She Norlin, who was graduated from
The Christian starting five rewore a corsage of yellow roses Holland High school in 1943, is
turned
to the fray at the start of
and white snapdragons.
now a student at Hope college.
the third period and lost no time
in finding the basket. High scor(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
daugliters were Sunday evening
ing Gene Schrotenboerhit three
The annual business meeting times from the field to pace the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden and family.
and party of the Young Men’s Dutch attack. The score stood 43(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
John Elsma of Holland was a reBible class taught by Gerrit Van 14 in favor of the Tulsmen with
Edward Kroodsma was taken to
cent guest of Mrs. H. Ensink and
Blodgett hospital in Grand Rapids
Doornik was held in the Olive still three minutes remaining In
John.
the third stanza. In order to give
The Dykema Tailors preserved
Feb. 25 for treatment. He is imtownship hail Friday night. The his boys a rest for tonight's en- their undefeatedrecord Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
proved a little.
were Tuesday evening callers of
following officers were elected; counter with St. Augustine, Tuls night by eking out a 57-52 deciMr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos are the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyngarden and
president,
Richard Nykamp; vice- again substituted a whole new sion over a American Legion five
parents of a son bom last week.
P. Wyngarden.
to stand the Indian scoring surge. home in their absence, are now president, Fred Venebcrg; secre- five. The reserves showed plenty at Plainwelifor their seventh
The Sewing Guild met Thursday
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland The ball game ended with neither
living with their parents, Mr. and tary, James Brower and troasurer, of scrap, but failed to show any straightvictory.
afternoon with Mrs. Jacob Morren
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and team doing much scoring and the Mrs. Harry Bowman.
scoring power, as the quarter endThe Hollanders maintained a
as hostess.
Lawrence Bakker. Games were ed with Holland on the long end
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage, also Miss Holland defense holding fast with
narrow
lead throughoutthe first
The
Rev.
Henry
Rozcndal
will
The ladies' quartet sang at the
played and refreshments were
Mary Bozuin of Patterson, N.J.
the subs in.
half as they led 13-12 at the fktt
fill a classical appointment in served by James Bosch, Jay Row- of a 43-17 score.
evening services Sunday.
G. Dc Vrce was a Saturday Bob Van Dyke played hLs us- Dunningville next Sunday.
Lee came to life a little in the quarter and 26-23 at halftime.
Young people's Bible class and guest of P. Wyngarden.
horst and Alvin Laarman.
final
frame and pulled to within
ual offensive game but still seems
The Tailor* turned on the steam
Mr. and Mrs.
Kamminga The Girls' 4-H box social has
C.E. met Tuesday evening. Edna
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and to be held down by the after ef- and daughter were visitorswith
14 points of the Dutch, midway in in the third quarter when they hit
Kroodsma
was
C.E. leader.It was
tion.
daughter of Grandville were Sun- fects of a cold. His play was main- their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry been postponed from Feb. 28 to the quarter. The count was 44-30 from all angles to pile up a comFriday March 7 at 7:45 pjn. in
The Monmouth gym is exactly a consecration meeting.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs Henry ly on the offensive bankboards Stegehuis Sunday.
at this point in the fray. With manding 42-31 lead. The Legion
Prayer meeting was held Wed- Boss.
the school.
like that of Albion and is equipthree minutes left in the contest lads suddenly came to life in the
and
there he couldn't be stopped,
On
Tuesday
evening.
Feb.
25.
The IT A meeting will be held
ped with fan-shapedbackboards nesday evening. The annual day of
The Rev. R C. Schaap and J. even by two men.. Hie Ottawa neighbors pleasantly surprised Mr
the regulars returned to the game early stages of the final stanza to
prayer
for
crops
will
he
observed
Friday
March
28
in
the
local
which the Hollandersdo not apFreriks were Sunday callers of Ed five tried to team-up on Van Dyke and Mrs. Clarence Machida at ; school.
in an effort to stretch the Christ- score 12 straight points to forge
preciate. De Vette who led the March 12. with services in the Kroodsma at Blodgett hospital in and consequently the two Holland
ian margin. They did Just that, as ahead of the locals 43-42. The
their
home
here.
Ibis
was
a
fare- i The rite of holy baptism was
morning
and
evening.
Hope scoring parade usually has
Grand Rapids.
guards netted 12 points apiece.
well for Mr. and Mrs. Machida i administered Sunday morning to they pumped 15 points through Dutch rallied,however to once
The program committee meettrouble on fanned backboardsbut
Mrs. J. T. De Witt and daughBoth Hinga and Bauman were who expect to leave this communin(ant 80n of Mri and the meshes in the final few min- more take the lead and gain a
ing
for
the
Centennial
celebration
hit nine field goals and two free
ters of Zeeland were Saturday impressivein the backline and ity this week for a farm which | yifo Boost,
utes to set the new record. The hard earned decision.
throws for a total of 20 points. was held Thursday evening at the callers of N. Beyer of Drenthe.
show
signs of being defensive they purchased in Hudsonville.i "Jesus Washes the Disciples game ended just as Zoerhof scorBud Vande Wege and Wally
Don Mulder counted 13 for second parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dood of standbys. Ronnie Bos turned in Those attending were Mr. and
Was the C. E. topic this ed with a long one handed shot Bradley paced the local attack by
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Oost
honors. Armstrong led the Scots
Jenison were Sunday guests of Mr
outstanding floor game Mrs. John Miedoma, Mr. and Mrs. week. Cylinda Raak was the lead- which never touched the rim.
garnering 16 tallies apiece. Parker
in the scoring departmentwith 26 wore received by letter from the and Mrs. Ben Hulst and family.
The Hollanders did not play an was high for the losers with 20
although
he scored only four Elmer Miedema, Mr. and Mrs. Joe er
points followed closely by Talkins First Christian Reformed church
Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of Drenthe points. At one time in the final Steenwijk, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley , 'n10 Ladies Missionary and Aid exceptional contest, but did ex- points.
in Grand Rapids as members of
who netted 25 tallies.
was a recent guest of Mr and Mrs frame the Dutchmen held only a Steenwijk, Mr. and Mrs. Ben S0Cjety will have an all-day meet- hibit some latent scoring power.
The Hope team stayed in Gales- the Vriesland Reformed church, Harold Ter Haar and family.
The local defense limited the Lee
five point lead and Bos kept the Steenwijk, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
ing at the parsonageThursday to
burg, 111., Monday night and will also their baptized children,Ronsquad to but 9 baskets in the conMr and Mrs J G J. Van oZoren Dutch defensive machine intact. Blauwkamp. Mr. and Mrs. Haney
roll
bandages
for
Knox
Memorial
ald Adrian and Lois Marie.
arrive in Holland tonight.
test. Christian demonstrated a
Mackay said, "I was never in Palmbos, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
were guests last week Wednesday
hospital. A pot luck dinner will be
House visitationwas canceled
FG F TP
Monmouth (84)
fast, slow break style of play as
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
of Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer- doubt about the outcome but we Gelder. Mrs. Arie Scheur and Mrs.
served
at
noon.
7 last week because of blocked roads
1
White, f ............. ........3
they hurried the ball across mid
en of Zeeland.
had to play ball to stay out in John Posma. An enjoyable evenThe film, 'The God of CreaWork on the new Reformed
4 at some homes The followingcalls
0
Weckstrom, f ................ 2
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke front. They were as big. if not ing was spent and a two-course church is progressing.During last court and then used their set tion," will be shown in Third Re4 26 will be made this week: C. Van
Armstrong, f ............... 11
plays to score. Although the locals formed church at 8 pjn. tonight
2 Haitsma. H. Tor Haar, M. P. are the grandparentsof a grand- bigger then we are and it seems lunch was served by Mrs. A. week more sandstone was laid
0
Worley, f ................... 1
held but a slim height advantage Bible Institute. The time was
as if we’ll be back in tip-top shape Scheur, Mrs. G. Gdder. Mrs. B.
son
born
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Alvin
2
6 Wyngarden, H. Ross. VV. Meengs.
and the rafters put up on the sec2
Mcllvin, c ...........
on the visitors, the Maroon front formerly announced as 7:30 p.m.
Costing
of
Muskegon
Heights for the tournaments",he contin- Blauwkamp and Mrs. J. Posma.
tion between the church and the
4 J. T. De Witt and Henry Spaman.
0
Torrence, c ................... 2
ued.
Saturday.
After singing hymns and Psalms ohai>cl. The roof boards arc now line controlled the bankboards Holland hospitaltoday announc6
........2
2
Mr. and Mrs. Syrcne Boss of
Trotter, g ............
completely. The Dutch's two di- ed the following biiths:a daughCoach
''Boots"
Taveggia
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolff, Jr
the party left at a late hour. The on
3 Galewood were Saturday guests
1
Slayton, g ....................... 1
minutive guards, Dampen and ter Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
of Holland were Sunday guests of Indians lost only one man in honored couple was presented
The meeting of the Girls' I>ca3 25 of Mr. and Mrs. II. Boss.
Talkins, g ...................11
February while Mackay lost three with a fine gift.
Zoerhof, showed some fine shoot- Joseph Blanchard, route 5; a son
Mr. W. Meengs and daughters.
guo
for
Service
was
postponed
1
1
Minfs, g .......................0
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Van Zoeren
big guns at the semester mark.
On Saturday evening. Mr. and from Monday night to March 10 ing from out court as they garn- Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Rayof Holland were Monday guests of
There is enough water in the In this respect Taveggia had his 5Irs. Jake Hop. Mr and Mrs.
ered 21 points between them on mond Bratt, 149 West 24th St.; a
fo slormy weather.
84
14
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden and Peter Great lakes to cover the surface
Totals .................
daughter Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
hopes high and expected to beat Tuliergen,Mr. and Mrs Joe 1 ui/- ; j0hn Vecnhoven is spending a mostly all long shots.
FG F TP Wyngarden.
Hope (80)
of the entire United States to a the Dutchmen although he exIt was the Lee foul shooting Henry H. Boeve, Jr., route 5; and
engu
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
(..ant
Ler1<nv weeks' vacation in Florida,
2
20
De Vette. f ................... 9
The annual meeting of the Lad- depth of 15 feet.
pected trouble in doing so.
ens called on Mr. and Mrs John j plovd Kraai 8Ubmitlod to an which made the final count look sons Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
0 ies’ Aid and Missionary society
0
Oilman, ....................... 0
Van Dyke's 22 points were high Posma. Mr. Posma. who has been 1)prrationin the Hol]and haspital somewhat respectable as they Warren Nelson, 160 Douglas Ave.
3 11 will be held March 18 at 2 pjn. in
Van Dis, f ....................... 4
Roots of the alfalfa plant pene- for the locals while Hinga and ill, is much improved.
sank 16 out of 28 foul attempts and to I)Ir. and Mrs. Anthony
last week. He plans to return
0
2 the chapel.
Buter, Harv, f ... ........1
trate the soil to a depth of from Bauman took second laurels with
Mr.
and
Lawrence
Pe home the latter part of this week. while Christian was successful on Mlchielsen, route 4.
9
1
Buter, Herk, c ...... ......... 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and 10 to 20 feet.
Pvt. G. B. Van Zyl and Pvt.
12 each. De Haan, Indian guard, Vries spent a day last week in
6 out of 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin N'ienhuis
1
1
Ploegsma, c ...............0
paced the Ottawa attack with 17 Sparta. They were supper guests
Schrotenboer led the attack Louis Humbert, who left for
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
3 13
Mulder, g ....................... 5
with 16 tallies, but was followed Army service togetherin Septtallies while Greenhoe,forward of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schut and
2
Chris Sas were guests Sunday
0
Yonker, g ............
closelyby Rosendahl with 14 and ember, are now home for a week
netted 13.
also called on Mr. and Mrs. Warevening at the home of Herman
0
2
in
Scholten, g ...........
Zoerhof with 13. Vander Ploeg was before overseas duty. With the
In the reserve tilt, the Holland ren Schut and Mr. and Mrs. Mel0
Brink in South Blondon.
0
Korver, g ............
Reserves, under Coach Fred Weiss vin Rogers and their families.
high for the losers with 13.
quartermasle corps, they have
The numbers of the North Holturned in their ninth win of the
Coach Els Kleinjans’Little Mar- been stationed at Camp Lee, Va^
Mr
.and Mrs. Harry Bowman,
land
Home
Economic
club
will
10 60
Totals .................
season against five defeats by and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
oons stayed above the .500 mark and will leave Thursday for the
hold an all day meeting at the
trimming the little Indians 36-29 were supper guests of Harry
when they defeated the Lee re- East Coast. Pvt. Van Zyl is the
home of Mrs. Dorothy Slagh for
The locals held a comfortable 23- Driesengaand Harriet and Joyce
serves, 26-17. The smaller Rebels son of Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Grace Episcopal Church
making purses and gloves. A pot13 lead at halftime. Weiss sub- Sunday.
were never in the ball game and Zyl of 81 East Ninth St. and Pvt.
luck dinner will lx? served at
Forms Youth Fellowship
stituted freely in the first half
the locals held a comfortable lead Humbert is the son of Mr. and
On their return from the South, noon.
but when the Ottawas came back Mr. and Mrs. G. Huyser and
Young People's Fellowship
throughoutthe entire affair. The Mrs. Alex Humbert of 92 West
he left his regulars In to finish the Ray and W. Barenso stopped at
was organized Sunday evening in
More coffee is consumed in the score at halftime was 12-9. It was 21st St.
job. In the third frame the lo- the parsonage in Lansing, 111., to
the parish house of Grace EpiscoMiss Ellen Witt and Mis* ShirUnited States than by the rest of the Christian reserves ninth viccals scored only three points and visit with the Rev .and Mrs. A. the world Combihed.
pal church. Miss Rita Kuffel was
tory in 16 starts.
ley Christiansen of Detroit spent
Ottawa nearly tied up the score. Tellinghuizen and daughters.
Kool again led the Hollanders the week-end in the home of Mr.
elected president of the new youth
Kempker, Israels and Appledorn Miss Betty Zagers and Miss
groun.
A crude form of calculatingma- with 11 while Fry paced Lee and Mrs. George Witt to celebrate
headed the scoring parade with Raeburn Lubbmgc of Jamestown chine was invented as early as with six.
the birthday of Mrs. Leonard
Other officers Include Lloyd
nine, eight and seven points re- sang two numliersat the after- 1650 by *a youth named Pascal, Holland Christian (62) FG F TP Rummler and son, Glenn.
Van Raalte, vice-president;Miss
spectively. Hie little Dutch fin- noon services at the Reformed then only 19 years old.
Bremer, f ........................
4
Annette Cousins, secretary; and
Local residents returning from
ished in second place in the conRosendahl,f ................
2 14 Florida include Mr. and Mrs. AnRobert Borgman, treasurer.
ference with seven conference
Schrotenboer, c ............ 7 . 2 16 drew Klomparens and Mr. and
The Fellowship will meet each
wins and three losses.
Sunday at 7 pjn. In Grace church
Zoerhof, g .................... 6 ' 1 13 Mrs. John Van Tatenhove, Sr.,
Holland (54)
FG F TP
Dampen, g ....................
8 who returned Sunday after spendparish house for devotions and a
Bos, f .......................
2
4
........ 1
Baker, g ........................
2 ing a vacation In Florida. They
program. The chairman of the pro-

Vriesland

North Holland

Local Quint Nips
PlainweD Fire

Cy

Ca)vin

j

an

Personals

^

Mart

f

1

Mrs

Vows Spoken

Local Church

A

2 0
6

4 0

i

gram committee for

next
Is Lloyd Van Raalte.

Van Hekken,

Sunday

1

...............
........

1

Piersma.f

....... ........

f

Van Wyke, c

........

........

B

8
4

0
14

10
113
0 0

Altena, g ....................
Van Wieren, c ................
Beelen, g ..................
.
Vanette,f ....................
Marcus, f
..........
"...

2

2
22

0 0
0 0

12

12
54

For Doable Parking
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
said here that officers issued 19
summons'esfor double parking violations in Holland Tuesday.. The

g

........

7

2

6

1

3

.

.....

Coeling, g

1 0
13
1.4
0 0
0 0
. 0 0
.. 0 2

..............
. .........

Bultema, g ........... .......
Molenkamp, ................
Fry, c ...........................
Timmer, g ..................
Rose, g ......................
.

46

f

.

Three Pay Fines

I

28 6
FG F
2 2
4 5

................
. ......

Waalkes, f ....................
Vander Ploeg, f ...........
Formsma, c
...............

0 4
3 17
1
3
10

(84)

Totals

Lee

........

Cook, Robt, f .......
Cook, Dick, f .......
Lock, c ...................
De Haan, g .............
Henning,
...........
Totals ...................

10

.....

Ottawa Hills (46) FG F TP
Greenhoe, f ...........
5» 3 13

f,

Nineteen Get Tickets

drive against double parkers was
launched following a meeting of

.......

Hinga, g .................
4
Bauman, g ...............
6
Totals .....................20

At the Wednesday evening serceat Second Reformed church
e first article of the Apostles'
eed will be discussed.

0
0

visited various cities including
0 Palm Beach and St. Petersburg.
0 Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hansen and
0 family, 645 State St., returned
2 Sunday night afteA spendingfour
weeks at Lido Beach, Fla., 20
62 miles south of St Petersburg. Mr.
TP and Mrs. jack Decker, Waukasoo
6 and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Decker,
13 Laxewood Blvd., returned a week
2 ago after soending three and a
5 half weeks at New Port Richey,
6
0

Fla.

0
0
2

Hearing Scheduled

Grand Haven, March 6 (Special)
—Ted Musiall, 34, Donald BronxTotals ..........................9 16 34
ema, 31 and ftobert Gulinaa, 39,
structed to “crack down" on the
all of Grand Haven, were arraignRailroad mileage in the U. S. is
practice. The motor of one doubleMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oe Waard
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Brandt
ed Saturday morning before Jussix and one-half times greater
parked car was running and police
(Penna-Sas photo) tice Peter Ver Duin on a charge of
March 1 marked the 53rd wed 1904. He was born Dec. 15, 1872 than that of Germany.
drove it to the city pound.
Following their marriage Sat- and Mrs. Kenneth De Waard are drunk and disorderly and each ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. in Holland and Mrs. Brandt waa
now living at 150 West 15th St. paid $10 fine and $5.20 docta. The Marin us Brandt of 265 Lincoln born July 13, 1872 in Fillmore
Act faithfully and you really
urday Feb. 22 In Maple Avenue
Iron was first used in the buildMrs. De Waard is the former Col- arrests were made fay city police Ave. Mr. Brandt joined the Hoi*
township to Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit have faith, no matter how cold
ilggjftttftnflrignned chjtfcfa, J&v leen Oordes of Spring Lake,
fex
*t»ut 127Z|
Friday njght, .
JfZUi fife department M&crii L Bom,
Md
dubious you

the Public Safety Commission
Monday in which police were in-

I
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Grand Haven. March 6 (Spec-,
lal)— The preliminary examination of Mrs. Birdie M. Carroll,45,
route 4, Holland, has been set for
Tuesday afternoon before Muni-1
cipal Judge Raymond L.
Mrs. Carroll is charged with
ing embezzled ‘
employer,
Feb. 24, 1945,

ttamfeb
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Thorough Analysis

John Winter Heads
Woman ’s Literary Club

Mrs.
'

Indicates

Program
Myml

More than 200 members attended the regular meeting of the Wo-

*

Can Be Achieved
Small Cost Attached

m

I'V-

To Recommendations
For Improved Safety

i

Holland city official* and civic
leaders are today pondering the
picture of traffic ills and recommendations painted in a 39-page
survey presented to them by the
AutomobileClub of Michigan at a
dinner meeting Thursday night at
the Warm Friend Tavern.

honored at a miscellaneous showman’s Literary club, Tuesday af- er Tuesday night in the home of
ternoon in the club house at which Mrs. Jacob Vander Ploeg, West
Mrs. R. C. Bosch, president, pre- 16th St.

sided.

A

twe oourse lunch was served

The annual election was held by the hostess and Delia and Joyce
preceding the afternoon'spro- Vander Ploeg. Games were played
gram. Mrs. W. J. Olive, a mem- with prizes, awarded to Mra. G.

(

ber of the nominating committee Schippers, Mrs. J. Van den Heuve!.
presented the names of nominees Della Schippersand the honored
for the various offices. The slate guest.
of officerselected is as follows:
Present at the party were the
president, Mrs. John K. Winter; Mesdames S. Vander Ploeg. Henry
first vice-president,Mrs. Gyde
Schippers, George Schippers,
Geerlings; second vice-president,Peter Vander Ploeg, George N.

I
\

Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh; re- Schippers, John Van den Heuvel,
cording secretary, Mrs. Bastian Sy Vander Ploeg and K. Cook, the
Kruithof; corresponding secretary,
Misses Cornelia, Hilda, and AlberMrs. William H. Vande Water; ta Vander Ploeg. Della Mae Schiptreasurer,Mrs. Rudolph Erickson; pers, Donna Van ' den Heuvel,
directors,Mrs. R. C. Bosch, Mrs. Delia and Joyce Vander Ploeg and
Willard C. Wichers, Mrs. Irwin J. the honored guest.

The report and discussion were
the results of an intensive fourweek traffic survey conductedlast
summer by a four-man team from
Auto Club Traffic and Safety diviThe survey was requested by
Holland Common Council and was
made at no cost to the city.
sion.

Lubbers. Tellers were Mesdames
Don Zwemer, Francis Drake, Al-

Birthday Party Given

vin Cook, Bert Arendsen, Bruce
Each person attending the meetMikula and Bernard Arendriwrst.
ing was presented with a copy of
Sam Campbell was welcomed For David Diepenhorst
the report, including diagrams,
by Mrs. Bosch as he appeared for
charts and recommendations,for
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst
the second time on the club profurther study and consideration.
of 149 Highland Ave. entertained
gram.
In addressing the group, Richard
at a birthday party Tuesday eveAn author, philosopher, natura- ning for their son, David, who celHarfst, Auto Club general manlist, scientist, lecturer and photoager, briefed the report and asked
ebrated his 10th birthday annigrapher, Mr. Campbell presented versary.
that immediate attention be given
pleasing program. Precedto the more serious traffic ills in
Movies were shown and games
ing his lecture, he commented on
Holland.
were played. The honored guest
the
courtesy
displayed
by
the
Three main avenues of approach
was presented gifts. Refreshments
Junior and Senior High students were served.
which the survey took include
W’hen
he
presented
his
lecture
and
most related factors that constiCHRISTIAN QUINTET
Guests included Betty and Martute Holland'straffic problems. from Aug. 1. 1945 to July 31, 1946, business district and make provi- Wednesday,March 12, at 7:30
pictures at the school, an indicaPictured above is the 1946-47
gie Heidema, Norma Kragt, MarThey are:
tion
of
good
home
training
and
a total of 413 traffic collisions was sions for their one-way use.
Holland Christianbasketballsquad
p.m.
lene Sinke, Patsy Ellicott,Janet
character. Trouble comes when
1. Traffic accident analysis and reported with 54 persoas injured
Visibility of all signal lights on
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing which enters tournament play
Larion, Patty Farrar, Allen. Beckthe
laws
of
God
and
nature
are
recommendationsfor accident pre- and one killed. Twenty-three of Eighth St. and on River Ave. is were dinner guests of Mr.
this week. Front row,
, (left
----- to
-man, Cecil Van Alsburg. Curtis
vention.
broken. The forest animals have
the injury accidents involved pe- sub-standard because of improper Mrs. Earl Gretzinger of Fennvllle, ! riSht) Kearney Zoerhof, Junior
and Jack Baldwin. Jimmy and
2. Study of traffic movement destrians.
conflicts, but no haired is shown
1 Bremer, Duane Rosendahl. Gene
placement and maintenance,the last
Bobby Jipping, Raymond Vinstra,
and control with suggestions for
in the settling of their differences,
Diagrams showing exact type, report states. Signal lights should
Miss Della Van Dor Kolk of Schrotenboer, Jim Lampen. Back
Bobby Overway, Paul Beukema,
eliminationof congestion and more frequency and cause of accidents
so
we
may
learn
from
them.
be timed in relation to traffic Muskegon spent last week-end row. Heft to right), Coach Art
Terry Gentry. Chuck Chamberlain,
efficient movement of vehicles.
for every locationin the city were
He presenteda picture of his
Preliminary plans for the annuvolumes on the two streets each with her sister, Miss Myrtle Van ! Tills, Louis Altena, Calvin Van
Kenneth Cherven and the honored
3. Parking problems, both at the included in the report. The major! Wieren, Jack
Vanette, Con Mar- al Community Goixi Friday ser- home in Northern Wisconsin, guest.
one serves. Time setting on a Dor
curb and off the street.
ity of factors causing these col- cycle of 60 seconds divided 35 secHenry Van Doornik. Jr., is still' cus. Dewey Baker, Vern Beelen vice were formulated at a meeting where he lives in the forest close
One of the strongest recom- lisions were violationsof the city onds east-west and 25 seconds home with illness, but is slightly and Manager Ken Bosnian,
Sunday of the committee appoint- to nature. He stressed the need of
mendations was that a parking traffic ordinances. This indicates
improved.
ed by the Holland Ministerial patience in the tasks of breaking Judy Van Ry Honored
north-south would lessen delay in
authority, agency, or committee insufficient knowledge of traffic
Mr. and Mrs. Jot' Lugten have
association. The Rev. William Van down fear based on ignorancein
all directions and also allow a
On Eighth Birthday
be created to consider immediate law requirements. Among causes
returned
from
a
trip
to
Florida
Peursem of Fourteenth Street making friends of the animals.
heavier traffic and pedestrian volcorrection measures for the pres- were failure to yield right of way,
His
lecture
was
compased
of
and
other
places
en
route,
accomChristian Reformed chdrch is genume in the direction of greatest
Miss Judy Van Ry was hostess
ent, and future plans for both on speeding, disregarding stop signs,
scenes near his home and those
eral chairman.
panying Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolt(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
demand.
for a group of seven friends Tuesand off street parking.
and cutting corners on the left.
The senice wih be held from 12 recorded in Colorado, although as day afternoon on her eighth birthSybil Ver Plank in charge of
A standard program of signal ers of Fennville.
'Today it can be clearly seen
With only one fourth of the veMr.
anji Mrs. Lewis Mokma of the Intermediate C. E. meeting at noon to 3 p.m. on Good Friday. the speaker said, there are no day anniversary at a party in her
that hit or miss policiesrelating hicle travel miles, the area outside maintenance should be instituted Hamilton,route 1, announce the
state or national boundaries
Second Reformed church discuss- April 4. in Hope Memorial chapel.
home, 335 College Ave. Judy is the
to traffic control, such as have the business district and River and and continued. The maintenance birth of a son.
known to a naturalist.
Seven
speakers,
representing
ing
"Why
I
Want
to
be
a
Christdaughter of Mr. and Mr?. Henry
characterized the approach to Eighth streets has more than two- program should require complete Several local children have been
exquisite scenes of
various churches in Holland, will
ian."
Van Ry.
certain phases of traffic and safe- thirds of the city's total collisions. washing of all signals every 60 afflicted by mumps.
autumn
were
shown
and
attention
Dick Bloemendaal,Jerry Kline speak on the "Seven Words of the
Games were played and refreshty in past years, will not meet the This is due mostly to non-realiza- days and replacement of lamp
The Women's Missionarysoci- and Jack Mellema, of the Senior Cross." They include the Rev was called to the gratitude we ments, including a decorated birthsituationwe face in the future in tion of the importance of strict ad- bulbs on the basis of 2,500 hours
should
feel
for
the
ability
to
know
ety was in charge of the opening C. E. society, were ushers at the James Baar of MaplewoodReday cake and ice cream, wefe
an era of intensive trafficmove- herence to traffic laws at all times of operation.
numbers at the weekly prayer Second Reformed church evening formed church; (he Rev. Aldrich ami see beauty as it has been served.
A
study
of
stop
signs
in
Holment far greater than we have and tq less enforcement in resicreated
for
us.
service of the local church last services.
Dusselje of Sixteenth Street
ever experienced before," Harfst dential areas. High frequencyof land showed a list of more than Sunday. Miss Josephine Bolks
Some of the Colorado scenes Guests included Joy Hietbrlnk,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Janssen, Christian Reformed church; the
Diane Tinholt, Joan Wedeven,
135 faults, such as "too low. obdeclared.
collisions when streets were slipread Scripture, prayers were of- North State St., announce the Rev. M. Vander Zwaag of Central were those of Pikes Peak, Royal
Carol Joyce Pothoven,Beth WinIn almost every locality, the re- pery points to a need for increased structed,missing, too far back, no
Gorge.
Colorado
Springs
and
the
fered by Mrs Henry Kempkers. birth of a daughter at Holland .Avenue Christian Reformed
demullcr, Mary Frieda Schrovenreflector, too small, bent, rusted,
port described curb and off-street
Will Rogers memorial.
spreading of calcium or other
Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk and hospitalFeb. 25.
church; the Rev Henry Van Dyke
wever, Alice Timmer and fne hostwisted or obscured." It was urged
parking as inadequate for even toBesides
being
an
able
lecturer,
abrasive materials during such
Mrs. John Hoffman and Mrs. H.
The teachers and officers of the of Fourth Reformed church: the
days’ traffic load. It was em- periods.
that all signs and mountings lie J. Lampen and Mrs. H. D. StrabCampbell i.s a photographer of tess.
Second Reformed church Sunday Rev. M. Eugene Osterhavon, Hope
phasized that Holland should make
The present traffic ordinance, brought up to state standards and bing sang a duet, accompanied by school will he entertained at din- college pastor; the Rev. Louis F note and his pictures have an inevery effort to eliminate all angle
suggesed
that
a
full time man be
not revised since written in 1937.
Miss Fannie Bultman. The pastor ner in the church parlors Thurs- Voskuil of Montcllo Park Chris- describable beauty and clarity.
Wichers Is Mentioned
parking at once, and plan now to
Hostesses for the meeting were
should be revised and brought up detailed to stop sign and signal the Rev. Peter J. Muyskens dis- day at 6:30 p.m. by the Ladies' tian Reformed church and the
make provisions to accommodate to date, the survey recommends. maintenance.
Mrs. Marinus Kole, ami Mrs. Hen- In Haarlem Clipping
cussed Psalm 89.
Aid society.
Rev. A. D. Wright of the Wesleyan
many more cars in off-street Because so many accidents show The survey was conducted unry Cook.
A clipping from a paper In
Miss Eunice Hagclskamp of
The
Women's
Missionary
soci- Methodistchurch.
parking lots. Holland is at present
Haarlem, the Netherlands, calling
a lack of knowledge of the law, der direction of Ernest P. Davis, Grand Rapids spent last week-end ety will hold its monthly meeting Music at the service will be furalmost entirely lacking in offattention to Willard C. Wichers’
the report recommends that an director of Auto Club safety and in the home of her parents, Mr. in the parlors of Second Reform- nished by the Fourth church men's Special Music Planned
street or terminal parking facilivisit in that country, was includoperators’ and chauffeurs' school traffic division, with the co- and Mrs. Joe Hagclskamp. On ed church at 2:30 p.m. Thursday. chorus under the directionoi Mrs.
ties.
ed in a letter to G. C. Cornelissen,
be established with a qualifiedin- operation of Mayor Ben Steffens. Mondy afternoon the three at- Mrs. W. Witfliet has prepared a Peter Veit man.
For Dutch Psalm Sing
Motor vehicle registration will
140 West 10th St., from his mostructor to teach fundamentalsof Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff, City tended the funeral of Mrs. Bessie program on lepers in anticipation
probablydouble by 1955, the reSpecial music at the Dutch ther, Mrs. L. de Rook.
the state and city traffic laws and Engineer Jacob Zuidema and their Peabody, mother-in-law of Gerald of the annual lepers meeting to
port points out. When this occurs,
Readings Featured at
Psalm hymn sing to bo held The letter, the first received by
ordinances. Attendantsat this respective staffs.The Auto Club Hagclskamp, who died last Fri- be held in Holland March 26.
the demand of moving traffic in
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in Sixteenth Cornelissen since the Dutch occuschool should include operators of fieldmen on the survey were Ches- day at Mt. Clemens. Services were
Wednesday
evening
at
7:30
p.m.
Trinity
Guild
Meeting
Holland will have become so great
Street Christian Reformed church pation and liberation,also menmotorized bicycles and motor ter Parkin. John T. Hasper, Ar- held in Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. the regular midweek
s
that the city will either have to
Members of the Trinity Guild will include clarinet and cornet tioned that Mrs de Rook's sisterthur Knoske and Leonard Gerald Hagclskamp and daughter tional prayer sen-ice of First Rescooters.
widen many streets, at a practicalSchramm.
Geraldine spent Monday night in formed church will discuss "Justi- mot in the church parlors Tues- duets. Clarinet ducts will be play- in-law. Mrs. Joe Vaupell, plans to
Analysis of traffic movement in
ly prohibitivecost, or remove all
day evening and enjoyed a read- ed by Misses Sarah Mae Witt and come to America by plane for a
the parental home before return- fied by Faith"
curb parking on main thorough- the city of Holland indicatesmany
ing. "Song of Trust," given by Maxine Selles and cornet ducts visit next May.
ing to Mt. Clemens.
locations
where
with
a
minimum
Wayne
Millard
conducted
the
fares to increase street carrying
Mrs. Cy Hillcbrands.
H.
W.
Schutmaat
and
daughter
will bo played by Helen Hockstra
Cornelissencame to Holland.
Junior C. E. meeting at First Reof change conditions can be concapacity.
Evelyn have made frequent visits formed church. Ruth Wyngardon Mrs. Nina Daugherty presented and Alverne Mast.
Mich., about 25 years ago. He is
siderably
improved.
Suggestions
Creation of the parking auth(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
the amusing reading. "Foolish
to Butterworth hospital the last
The Rev. C. Witt will be song a nephew of Rich Vaupell of East
ority or agency could help in the for such improvement include:
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Schipper three weeks, where the former's was leader for the Intermediate Questions"and one of her favorleader for the occasion and Mrs 18th St. His mother wrote during
1.
On
Eighth
and
River
Sts.,
following:
announce the birth of a daughter daughter, Mrs. Gene Kempkers is
ite poems, "Wild Rose."
Peter Tills will accompany at the the worst part of the war her
1. Developmentof the suggested prohibit parking on both sides ot
The Young Peoples Christian now recoveringfrom two major
Devotionswere conducted by organ. The Rev. A. Dusselje will weight dropped from 160 to 90
River
from
Seventh
to
Ninth
beimprovement program designed to
Endeavor service last Sunday operations.
Mrs. Lois Kardux and a social have charge of devotions.
pounds.
take care of immediate parking tween 4 and 5:3U p.m.; have buses afternoon was in charge of the
Last Monday the roads in the
hour followed the program with
The
program
is sponsored by the
The accompanyingclippingmenload
on
the
far
side
of
intersecdemands both on and off-street.
Misses Mildred Lubbers and Joyce
Mrs. John Percival. Mrs. Kardux Monica Aid society.
local community were harder lo
tioned Dr. Van Raalte's arrival in
2. Consideration and planning tions; improve marking on inter- Nyenhuis. The topic "Why Should
travel than on any of the previous
and Miss Alma Kramer as hosthis country 100 years ago, the
for future potentialparking needs. sections.
I Be Christian." was discussed. stormy days, which have been
tesses.
Dutch settlements in Western
Miscellaneous Shower
3. Developmentof zoning regula2. Encourage use of Central St. Leaders for the Junior High group
prevalent all through February.
Michigan, the Tulip Time festival,
tions for all future building con- by synchronizing the signal at considered the same subject with
The rural mail carriers were
Figures on the 1946 collections C. E. meeting, Henry Pyle led the Given for Bride-Elect
the planting of the tulips, and the
struction requiring that certain Central
and
Seventh
with that at Myra Brower
........
.
....
..............
-------- and Gladys Wedhours behind schedule, and many of city and school tax levies, Senior C. E. meeting which was a
Miss Lillian Blank, bride-elect general Dutch influence in the
types of businesses or buildings Eighth; eliminateangle parking even as leaders,
accidents were reported, due to county taxes, special assessments consecration service.
of Clarence Vander PJoeg, was locality.
which cause a high concentration on west side of Central; enforce 1 The Woman's Study club met
poor visibility and deep snow.
and personal property taxes were
of persons traveling by auto, in- law on double
fur a regular meeting last WedMr. and Mrs. Herbert Tams, announced today by City Treasurclude provisionfor off-street park3. Discontinue use ot traffic sig- I nt'sday evening in the home of
who were recently married in De- er Henry J. Bccksfort.
ing to take care of their respect- nal at River and Fourteenth be- PIrs- w- Tempas with Mrs. H.
troit, expect to live in Hamilton.
City and school tax collections
ive needs.
cause oi lack of traffic and peScabbing presiding and con The former is employed in Holamounted to $377,577.52 or 99.74
A study of street parking in the destrian volume.
ducting the opening numbers and
land.
per cent of the tax levy of $378,central business district on River
4. Fix a by-pass route for cross- business session.The program on
501.30.
collections
St. from Seventh to Tenth and on
Alaska
was
in
charge
of
Mrs.
town (east -west) traffic away
amounted
to
$374.
503.60
and fall
Eighth St. from River to Columfrom Eighth St. by establishing a Harold Dangremond and Mrs. Set Borgman Rites
collections. $3,073.92.The perbia revealed that there are 163
Harold
Koops.
The
former
gave
Private funeral rites at the centage of 99.74 is slightly over
"loop" route composed of Sixlegal parking spaces in the area
teenth and Seventeenth as two several informativefacts about home, 284 East 14th St., will be last year’s record of 99.72 per
checked, with time limits varying
Alaska, followed by an interesting held at 1:30 p.m. Friday for Benfrom two hours to five minutes. complementary one-way streets. film. Mrs. Basil Kibby presented a jamin Borgman, 55. who died af- cent.
For the fourth consecutive
Data listed in table form in the Sixteenth should handle west- report on Conservationand a reter a long illness Tuesday.Public year, a 100 per cent record was
report shows the average time bound and Seventeentheastbound cording of "Rhapsodyin Blue"
rites will be held at 2 p.m. from established in collectionsof pertraftic.
vehicleswere parked on River St.
was played. "Wonders of our the Nibbelink-Notier funeral home
sonal properties taxes. These
I¥oper use of alleys would mawas only 37 minutes. In the six
Country" were presentedin roll with the Rev. Henry Van Dyke of
amounts were included in the levy.
terially
alleviate
double
parking
five-minute limit spaces, however,
call response. The next meeting Fourth Reformed church officiatCounty tax collectionsamountthe average time each car parked by permitting commercial deliver- of the club will be postponedfor
ing. Burial will be in Restlawn ed to $56,493.38or 99.54 per cent
was 52 minutes. Motoristsap- ies in rear of stores, the report one week to March 19.
cemetery. Nephews of Mr. Borg- of the levy of $56,750. 62. The perparently feel no attempt is made shows. City officialsshould inThe annual "Prayer Day for man will be pallbearers.The body centage was slightly under last
to enforce the time limit and thus vestigate possibilityof obtaining Crops" will be observed at the
was taken to the home this noon year's record of 99.6 per cent.
take advantageof it.
control of all alleys in the central local church in a special service
where friends may call.
Special tax collections totaled
Research into the overtime
$4,695.14 or 98.7 per cent of the
parking problem showed that most
( * vi
tax levy of $4,756.09.Last year's
11
of the violators were merchants,
collectionsamounted to 97.8 per
clerks, or professionalmen workcent.
•iM
ing within the area. In most cities,
Bccksfort sold 850 dog licenses
study has shown that shoppers
&
thorughoutthe year compared
generally require considerably less
USE VISUAL AIDS
Additional slides of various kinds microphone attachment on the
with 865 last year and 934 in
than 50 minutes to complete their
Holland Junior High school are being made by students and movie projector.
1945.
transactions.
ranks high in the promotionof an teachers.
The equipment,necessarily exFourteen pages of the report
The newest visual aid that has pensive, has been largely financed
audio-visualeducation program
were devoted to accident analysis.
been purchasedis an opaque pro- by means of school plays. The proChurch Choir to Sponsor
which includes reels and recordRevision of the method of filing
jector. This projects still pictures gram is administered through the
Sacred Musical Service
accident reports in the Holland po
ings.
from files, books, or magazines.
Principal, Miss Bernice Bishop,
lice department so that they are
| Shown in the accompanying Thirty stereoscopes and a growAn all-sacredmusical service photo is a class in operation of vis- ing supply of stereoscopicviews and a committee of teachers,Miss
filed by location of accident
Marian Shackson.Carroll Norlin,
will
be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in ual aid machines. Left to right are
stead of
of accident will
provide realistic pictures of three John Bradley, Miss; Elizabeth
Ninth Street Christian Reformed Mary Mulder and Kenneth Ver
help decrease^e accident picture,
dimensions for an entire class.
Arendshorst,and Miss Beatrice
church. The program is being Hey, operating a filmstrip mathe report points out. Use of this
Some of the most effectivevis*
sponsored by the Treble Clef choir chine; James Bennett, instructor;
method permits quick audit of conual aids are created by students
In order that the equipment
of the church.
ditions or effectivenessof control
and Algie Ooms and Roger Kamp- and teachers.Posters, small modmay be used effectively,"schools
Dr. Charles Weigle of Sebring. en, threading a motion picture
measures.
els. costume dolls, flannel graphs, of instruction"are given for
Fla., author of many hymns in- projector.
• Present dty ordinancesshould
flash cards, black board drawings, teachers. A class for interested
cluding "No One Ever Cared for
be revised to include reporting of
movie projectorsare in use graphs, dioramas, and bulletin
students is also given each week
Me Like Jesus." will tell the stor-.. most of the time in home-room,
til accidents in full detail, it is rc
board displays are examples. by James Bennett.
ies
of
how
and
why
he
wrote
varcommended. At present minor
class-room, and assembly. Mem- Globes, maps, charts. Visits to loPlans are now under' way to
ious hymns. He will also sing many berships in the University of
accidents are not reported in decal poin^ of interest,and drama- make a Junior High film on variof
his
own
songs.
Mrs.
Ren
H.
tail. As these minor collisions conMichigan Film service makes pos- tizationsare also used.
ous phases of courtesy.This is unMuller, who wrote the musical sible an economical rental of films.
stitute the largest percentage of
Three vlctrolasand a library of der the directionof Miss Adelaide
scores
to
his
hymns,
will
accomreported mishaps, much pertinent
Rental films from many other
pany Mr. Weigld. Special music companies and numerous free recordings make possible a wide Dykhuizcn.
data in eliminating accident causvatfdty of audio instruction.Some
Students and teachers agree
will be presented by the Treble films are also ordered.
es is not available. Because of pre,
of
the recordings are "speaking" that the entire audio-visual proClef choir.
sent regulations, 62 per cent of
A film-strip machine with about ones such as 'The Story of DemoThe occasion will also celebrate 100 inexpensive film strips,own- cracy.” Students sometimes bring gram supplements and clarifies
reported accidents lack sufficient STATE MEET HELD HERE
Tavern. Ward executives who con- ager, and field men R. E. Hallock
verbal instruction,brings interest
the
50th anniversary of Dr. Wei- ed by the school, makes possible
data to analyze constructivelythe
A state wide meeting ot all
radios for a special broadcast such and variety,economizes on the use
ducted
the
meeting
were
I.
H.
gle’s
ministerial
career.
cause, violation and events prior to Montgomery Ward store managers
the use of silent-still film whenand R. J. Kaan. H. Wieskamp,
of time, arouses Interestand creathe moment of impact
ever needed. A new slide projector as the opening of Congress. Effecand tire department heads was Johnson, regional merchandise local manager, made arrangetive thinking, and stimulates disCoal
deposits
In
Canada
are
esand a fine supply of slides ore es- tive "radio broadcasts" by stuDuring the 12 month period held Thursday in the Warm Friend manager,R. F. Ress, district mancussion. Modem education brings
ments for the meeting.
timated at 100,000 square miles.
pecially helpful in social studies. dents are made possible by1 a
the world into the class room! a
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